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THE PUGSLEY BANQUET WAS A
MOST MAGNIFICENT FUNCTION

UNIflN OF POWERS WILL NOT CHANGE 
TO ENFORCE PEACE
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is Minister of Railways Made Lengthy 
Speech—Toid Meeting lie Ex
pected L C. R. to Cross St. John 
Harbor Soon and Have Through 
Line to the States.

...

Several Resolutions Introduced 
Aimed at Better Observations of 
Marriage Ties—Effort to Con- Hon. A. G. Blair Presides and Pays Tribute to the Guest 
demn Potter’s Saloon Scheme
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m. General Nelson A. Miles Talked on 

the Menace of Great Armies and 
Navies — President Roosevelt’s 
Course Praised by International 
Peace Congress.
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li ereo of Honor—Eloquent Address by Attorney General- 

Feeling Strong Among the Guests That Dr. Pugsley 
Will in the Future Be Forced to Heed the Call to the 
Larger Sphere of Activity — Recorder Skinner’s 
Able Speech—The Toasts and the Guests.
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St. Stephen, X. B-, Oct. 6.—(Special)—• 
Delegates from every polling district in 
Charlotte county; met in convention this 
afternoon in Moore’s hull and nominated 

Daniel Gitimor as candidate in the Liber
al interests for Charlotte county, J. Gf. 
Stevens, jr., It. C., was chairman.

While waiting for the island and down 
river delegates, Hon. H. R. Emmersom ad
dressed the large audience on the issues o£ 
the day. The honorable gentleman was 
enthusiastically received and frequently 
applauded as he scored point after point 
'favorable to the present administration.

He said all people, including tile news
paper men, as tweti as the Conservative 
politicians, were positive that the govern
ment would be sustained, although some of 
these men say they thought the majority 
would be induced. In January last,, he 

called to the responsible position of 
minister of railways, succeeding an excep
tionally strong man, Hon. A. G. Blair.

He found affairs in some parts of the 
province in some respects unsatisfactory, 
especially as regards offices. Owing to the 
long session of parliament he had been 
unable to meet the people of the different 
counties to see whalt their genuine require
ments were. He thought .that Charlotte- 
couivty should toe redeemed apd he kutiw

teen years ago, and from that time down is Canada our Country. I am not going ^
to the present I am proud to be able ■ to to anticipate what may Ve said in re- v w
«y 1 have enjoyed in'a degree somewhat tponsc to that, toast, but. I just want to
unusual the conhdenee and support and make this remark, that a country such ... ■ .. ■ . ,
affection of the people of my native as oum with its wealth of fisheries pp^n
county. Some time after I had gone to Ithe Atlantic and upon the Pacific, with its ^ yq . ,, S.
the legislature, Mr. Blair approved of my splendid mineral resources, and its vast 
appointment, and.it is due in a great mea- and almost Untouched timber -lands, its . .
tiure tg him that I occupy the responsible -maghifi-cent agriciÂtural land, both in the 1 ore lon
position thait I hold today. east and in the west,and with its splendid I. C. R. AcrOflS Sè. John HarhOP.
Dr Pno-HlAv Draines Mr Blair ^ter levers unequalled in the world,

% * which in the iotttre will be utilized for
the generation of electricity,- and for the 
etitalblish.nient of en'oanous industries, a 
country like this affords the opportunity 
for far-seeing (men like our friend, the 
host of the evening—(applause)to devolte 
to its development their great talent, in
dustry and foresight. (Great applause.)

“I am proud hat we in the city otf St.
John have given to you in Montreal a 
young mail of the sincerity, integrity, abil
ity, and ifol-esiglit of Mr. Russell. (Loud 
Applause). It was my pleasure to know 
Mr. Ru-sell a number of years in the city 
of St. John .in the days of smaller things 
with him and with one as well. He was 
my friend and is the friend of all here 
tonight. (Applause.) And I have no 
doiibt that lie often loked out of the city 
of St. John and longed to exercise his 
talents in the successful enterprises with 
which his name in recent years 'has been 
associated.

‘•’It is the man who can look ahead and 
sees where the possibilities are to make 
enterprises pay. These are the men who 
are .building up this country. The capital
ist comes in after the success of an enter
prise has been demonstrated. It is men like 
Air. ltussell who are able to select the 
worthy enterprises and discard the un
worthy ones.

“To you, gentlemen from the provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec, I want to say 
there has come here tonight the flower of 
the men of New Brunswick (applause), 
but still we have left thousands of just 
as good 'behind (laughter), and it is a 
pleasure to us all to meôfc here the mer
chant princes of the upper provinces and 
the brilliant leaders of the bar whom we 
have here tonight.

“We are proud to meet with you all to
night and in my own name and in the 
name of the friends of New Brunswick 
1 thank you most heartily for coining 
here to do honor to me, and in doing 
honor to me you are also doing honor to 
the splendid host -who has given us the op
portunity of gathering- in this magnificent 
hall and witnessing the surroundings of 
the health-giving springs, which I trust 
before very long will be attracting here 
not only hundreds, but thousands of peo
ple from the various portions of Canada 
and the country to the south of us.

‘‘Again I thank you and desire to ex
press the very great appreciation of the 
splendid welcome you have given me this 
evening.’’

'A
Boston, Oct. 6—The Archbishop of Can

terbury, speaking before «. joint session of
»• Boston, Oct. 6—The arrest and subse

quent reduction of military and naval arm
aments throughout the world was called the House of -Bishops and House of Dep- 
for today at the session of the Interna- uties of the 'Episcopal church -here today, 
tional tPeace Congress, when resolutions delivered a message to the American bodv 
were adopted expressing the opinion that in which he urged that the church, take 
the first task which the world’s new con 
vention, suggested by President Roosevelt, 
should take up, was the gradual disarma
ment of the>powers.

The thanks of the congress were extend
ed to President Roosevelt for his pledge 
to take the first steps «towards a convoca
tion of a new international peace conclave.
The most pronounced oratorical moment 
which the congress yet has seen, came 
when a Boston delegate, Charles F. Dole, 
proposed to amend the disarmament reso- 

E^CXR lution. -by a declaration that no necessity 
B* 1. existed for the United States to view with 

M .’•> suspicion the powers of Europe and that, 
therefore, it was quite unnecessary for 
America to enforce the Monroe Doctrine 
by building up such an immense navy.
Several delegates warmly opposed the 
amendment first, on the ground that such 
a resolve should properly come before a 
congress composed of American delegates 
merely, and second on the ground that the 

. congress had no right to criticise the 
American government for upholding by a 
suitable naval force, a doctrine, by the 
enforcement of which, war had been ex
cluded from the western hemisphere, and 
by njea-ns of an insistence upon th^open 
door in the east preventing war also in 
that section of the globe.

The amendment ww defeated by a large 
majority.

Resolutions
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steps to guard the religious life of the

At the same table sat S. H. Ewing, Silas 
AlwaPd, C. N. Skinner, Donald MagMas- 
ter, Judge Rittihie, Hon. H. F. MtiLatichey,
James illobinson, CM. P. P., Hon. A. A.
Thibaiudean, Justice Budbidige, Hon. F.
P. Thompson, Hon. Wm. Ovvens, Col. J.
J. Tucker, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, W. T.
Whitehead, David MacLean, and J. N.
Greenshields.

A description of the reception given the* 
party who came all the (way from St. John 
to attend the banqudt would be incomplete 
without réference to the very brilliant 
illuminations throughout the spacious 
park surrounding the hotel, as well as 
along the avenue leading to the station.
Electric lights and Chinese lanterns com
bined to produce an effect of fairy^lilve 
^eliness.

Before commencing the toast list, the 
•chairman, Hon. A. G. Blair, announced 
communications of regret at inability to 
attend from Lord Strathcona, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Hon. R. Prefbntaine, Sir William 
Hingston, R.'L. Borden, Sir Adolphe Caron,
Sir William VanHome, Hon. Mr. Tweedde,
Senator Wark, Sir W. C. (MacDonald,
-Hon. S. N. Parent, Sir George Drummond, 
and Sir MacKenzie Bo well, as well as a 
communication 'ffom a largely attended 
meeting on -Wednesday night at Rothesay 
(N. B.), for many years the summer home 
of Hon. Mr. «l^ugsley, expressing the waim 
appreciation of those present otf the high
honor conferred toy the banqnet to be ten- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ po]itjcs and> therc. 
dered lion. Mr. ln«s ey. _ t fore, I can without impropriety say that

lion. iMr. Bliur tooie tie pe ® . . you 'who come from the .province of New
of Hon. Mr. Emmereon et 'being unable Brungwiek know him as onc of ablest
to \be present. statesmen whom the -people of that prov-
Mr. BlairlsÆribUte to Dr. Pugsley i“=e have ever honored, and the splendid

reception you gave him tonight, the ac- 
ln proposing tlie toast of “His excel- claim with which you have honored his 

lenvy the governor general” the chairman name, show that he is still dear to the 
spoke of the satisfaction to the people of hearts of that province as he is dear to 
Canada with 'Which fids excellency and the hearts of the people of Canada.
■Lady Minto had filled tlieir high position “'He is occupying a position in which 
at Rideau Hall. The chairman then sub- he will be able to do great service to the 
mitted the boast o-f “The Honorable the people- of the country, and I trust he will 
Attorney General otf Now Brunswick,” and be for many years able .to continue to 
spoke of his long acquaintance with Hon. perform the important duties he lias been 
Mr. Pugsley from the days when they were called upon to fulfill .by the crown. 1 am 
in professional conflict with one another, glad that lie has honored us by presiding 
one being engaged on one side and one on at this gathering, but 1 am especially glut 
the Other in almost nil important cases that upon my right is Mr. Justice liur- 
during the period before which the Iron- bidge. (applause), with whom, some thu'ty- 
oraible.chairman took up dominion poli- six yearn ago,, when we were boys to-

gether, we performed what we thought 
’lion. Mr. Blair remarked that he had were very important duties in connection 

suffered from Mr. Pugsleyls great mental with the l^lature of that day. M e 
powers and from 1,1s astuteness as counsel, bMh studbnU at law, and were glad to en- 
and he was bound to acknowledge that krge our slender incomes by taking charge 
there was no man at the bar of the prov- <*f the legislative reporting, and I think 
ince otf New Brunswick, or in Canada, it was not long before we ran the whole 
Who rivalled the attorney general, in as- house. (Laughter).

“HEE’&rü
Great Reception for Dr. Pugsley. bidge is a judge of one of our most impoit- 

-r „ -i . tt._ gvr,. -p,rma ant courts. I eeein to have been left be-
It was 11.40 p. m when Hon. Mr. Pugs- Mnd (ltonewed laughter).

■ley rose to respond .to the toast. He was le- to this ^ you, that while
ceived by waving of handkerchiefs and j am . a 3mmil)le ,„eniber of the gov- 
prolonged clieere and when the ovation j emTnent o3 one 6niaj.l province of this 

. liad subsided he said: dominion I do not believe there is any po-
“You can readily understand h'ouv great- gUion jn thifi countl.y which is more agree- 

ly touched I necessarily am by the magm- ab]y plea3ant and satisfactory to one who 
ificent demonstration which has been given .g |ond of j)ig profe^ion than that of at- 
-in any lionor .tonight. I desire in thp first ! torney general of one of the provinces of 
place ' to say that I shall always cherish , (janada.
the memory of this night as the proudest , . ,.j tbink my fr;end the chainnan would 
event of my life. No matter iwhait may be ; jie never occupied a position which 
in store for me in the future, there will. Rave 3lim more pleasure and satisfaction 
never come to me any occasion upon which , t)ian that of attorney general of New 
I shall -be prouder of the honor done me yruniSwick. Perhaps you will pardon me 
than t-ha-t conferred upon me toy, my friend, {ol, h,eing a little bit personal tonight, hut 
Mr. llussiil, in tendering me this banquet 3 wan,t to say that I am very glad to fill 
and 'bringing together so many distinguish- that .position as long as the people wan
ed men, not only from my own province 
but from the provinces of Quetoec and On
tario, for the purpose of doing me honor, friends managing the newspapers 
(Applause.) country that I have aspirations to in-

"I thank him most sincerely , and I thank 0ther, a larger and more important spnere. 
him'from the botlomeof my heart for your i desire to say to you tonight too mu.-ii 
attendance here tonight and for the very «tress lias been laid upon my aspirations 

demonstration of welcome given me. i„ that particular, and it is my intention,
My friend the chief justice of the railway if it is tire will of tlie people to continu 
commission—(laughter)—has been too kind to occupy that position. 1 am not i ov 
and flattering to me altogether. I recog; ing for any ones old «hoe^ bewine^

a fact to which he referred, have a very mec fitting pair m the office Representative MCll frOfil All SCC- 
Uliat he discovered me, I remember of attorney general (laughter), and l am _
away back in 1S85 in'rather a singular quite minded to c0^t,1',lU* \^avê tl0nS Canada at tllC BaiiqUCt
manner he, as the leader of tire govern- “In addition to the gci tiemen 1 Mve 
ment, iiad'approved of a candidate in my mentioned I see a . j, , {rom niy 
own comity as a supirortcr of the goverji- rora, members ° J lld t0 ^ee on

of tlie fairest spots I may say upon Gods sell and Imar tel.nio",', it ‘M'o i m 
earth (Hear, hear.) I recognized m him us m political life to figat aai battle a 
a man of great ability, who would dis- fiercely and warmly as possible aiJ M * 
charge with tlie utmost satisfaction to the ; times we can throw off political acrimony 
people the important duties of premier, ; and meet like those bearing testimony to 
and I made up my mind I would support each other’s worth, and whether m the 
him I declared myself warmly in | government or in opposition serve the b 
support of Hon. Mr. Blair. The ! interests of our country. (Applause) , 
result was I was elected by a very “We have tonight after the remarks I 
handsome majority. That was some nine- am making wme Othet toasts, one oi which

Caledonia (Springs, Ont, Oct. 6— (Special) 
—Marked by the utmost enthusiasm, and 

. altogetliia* an unqualified, success was the 
banquet tendered this evening to Hon. 
William. Pugsley by Mr. David -Russell at 
the Gyand hotel here.

Somewhat oyer 200 guests sat down to 
-a. l’epast sumptuous in every particular. The 
speeches- were all of-a -high order of merit 
and were interspersed iby musical numbers 
of scaredy clees worth.

A noteworthy feature of the evening’s 
. .. .p I proceedings was the manifest enthusiasm

M living, lhe whole question will of ^ audience for the idea of Mr. Pugs-
oome up later. ley’s emergence from the service of what

After reporting against a change in the he .termed a small province of Canada to 
legal name of the church at this time, the take 'a -post of more national importance.
* . L . . ’ n (Mr. Pugsley himself modestly deprecat-

committee appointed by the last conven- ^ any 6uch prajeets as were assigned to
tion to consider the matter, was discharg- current rumor, and expressed him-
ed. A member of the committee, Rev. B. self as entirely satisfied .with the prospect 
Talbot Rogers, of Fond Du 'Lac (Wis.), at- of continuing to act as Attorney General 
tempted to have a resolution drawn up by 0f New Brunswick; but Mr. Russell’s 
the minority members of the committee guests intimated in unmistakable terms 
which dropped the words “Protestant that such was not their idea.
Episcopal” from the title- page of the 
prayer book placed on the calendar, but it 
was referred to the committee on prayer- 
book, and will -be discussed later.

An attempt was made -by J. Cameron 
Buxton, of 'Winston (N.C.), to present 
a resolution deploring the action of Bishop 
H. C. Potter, of New- York, in participat
ing at the opening of tlie subxCay tavern, 
but the resolution was declared out of or- m'ore

The archbishop’s address was 
forcibly delivered and was easily heard in 
all parts of Emmanuel church, where the 
sessions a-re being held.

At today’s session of the House of Dep
uties several resolutions to make stringent 
the canon on the re-marriage of divorced 
persons were -presented. One resolution 
was aimed to prohibit the re-marriage of 
a divorced person while the former part-
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F HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY 
The Guest of Honor at the Banquet
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Good Word's for the Host.
The next salient feature 

thorough recognition evinced by all pres
ent, and not the maritime delegation 
Alone, of tlie value to'Canada of thé cour
age and enterprise of their host, David 
Rtléeeil.

No stieech struck the responsive chord 
effectually than that of the Ameri- 

iiro]kxlt of the toast “Canada,” Hon. 
Joseph O’Neil, of Boston, who talked of 
the recognition in the United States of 
Mr. 'Russell’s great enterprise and courage 

land described him as one of the young men 
who were waking Canada up and starting 
her on a career that would rival that of 
her southern neighbor.

Mr. O’Neil said .that most of the peo
ple in his section of the United States 
had in times past entertained the impres
sion that Canada was a frozen country, 
but that time was now past. We have 
found, he continued, that you are stealing 

people and taking their money as well 
their brains for the development of 

your great Northwest. Tlie progress that 
you have toéen making has forced us to 
recognize that we in turn must wake up. 
We welcome every progressive step you 
make. We want to be close to you; we 
wan-t you to be close to us. It is, there
fore, with pleasure that I give you the 
toast of “Canada—her success—long may 
it continue.”

r was the

■

-•Tv
The speaker then gave a ahort’reBume 

the -benefits to toe derived b-y the building 
of the G. T. P. railroad, and closed with 
an appeal to all to take off their coats 
and work for the candidate who would 
be selected as the standard bearer for this 
county and bring Chürfofcte into line with 
other parts of thé province and the do
minion favorable -bo / the Liberal govern
ment. He expected in the ndar future that 
Ithe I. C. R. wouM cross the harbor of St. 
John, eonnect with road now running to 
•the border and connect with a line through 
the United States. Mr; Enymeiebn, "was 
given hearty cheers on closing.

y were unanimously passed 
congratulating the powers at the marked 

«■able development in signing of per
manent and obligatory treaties. Barones 
Von Butiner, of Austria, announced to 

• the congress that a treaty of importance 
to both countries was about to be signed 
toy -Great -Britain and Austria.

Before the adjournment a letter was 
read from Andrew Carnegie, dated Scot
land, in which Mr. Carnegie suggested the 
inauguration of a unique plan for reach
ing universal peace. Its nucleus was a 
union of the great powers which would 
be granted a right to enforce as an organ
ization peaceful settlements of all ques
tions in dispute..

Genera) Nelson A. Miles" was the prin
cipal »i>eaker tonight at the congress meet
ing held in Park street church to consider 
the question of reduction of armaments 
and the menace of great armies and nav-

Congressman Samuel W. McCall presid
ed and several prominent men voiced their 
opinions.

Another meeting devoted to a discussion 
of the responsibilities of educators in cre
ating right ideals.of international life. Pro
fessor Brands (1. Peabody, of Hartford 
University, was chairman. The speakers 
included Baroness Von Suttner and Dr. 
Yamei Ivin, of China.

der.
General JjH. Stotosenburg, of Indianap

olis, introduced a resolution condemning 
lynching. A number of the Southern del
egates voted to table the resolve, but, 
eventually it was referred to a special 
committee.

The convention voted, today to send 
greetings to the English Church Congress 
at Liwrpool.

Tonight -Bishop Lawrence gave a recep
tion to the House of (Bishops at his resi
dence.

A conference of diocesan secretaries and 
assistants was held at Episcopal lieadquar-

The convention of the woman’s auxil
iary to the board of missions) was for
mally opened today by seuÿjce in Trinity 
church, at which $143,117 was presented 
to the board as a result of the efforts of 
the past three years.

A missionary meeting was held in Tre- 
mont Temple this afternoon at which a 
number of missionary -bishops explained 
the needs of their jurisdiction.
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R. E. Armstrong.
R. E. Armstrong, the defeated candidate 

of four years ago, was called upon. He 
asked the delegates to vote -for the man 
-w-ho-in they thought -would be the strongest 
and although he was a candidate for nom
ination, if defeated he would -work with 
all -his will to elect the chosen candidate.

The chairman called for some one from 
the islands to tell of -the prospects down 
'that way. George Byron, who was given 
an enthusiastic reception and made a rat
tling speech, promising that tÿe majority, . 
usually given ibjr the islands would be 
largely increased.

N. Marks Mills was called upon and was 
also given a warm reception. He also made 
a fine epeedh, stating that many Conserva
tives claimed there was dissatisfaction in 
the Liberal ranks of Charlotte. There was 
disunion in the last provincial election, 
tout he was confident that he gave the 
views of -those who were with himself and 
-the other candidates that they would 
strongly support the candidate Chosen and 
work shoulder to shoulder to redeem the 
county.

Gillmor Defeats Armstrong.
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Recorder Skinner Replies.
Great applause followed the termination 

of Mr. O’Neil’s speech, and it was renew
ed when Recorder Skinner, of St. John, 
rose
eloquent references to the progress

of Canada, all of which met

' i

SUES FOR $40,000 
ELECT! EXPENSES

■■

to rejily. The Recorder made many
Si

4: prosperity
-with a liearty response from the audience. 
At one juncture he said that the press had 
rdf erred in some what withering terms to 
the fact-tliat the present .secretary o-f state, 
Mr. Hay, seemed anxious to appropriate 
the -term “American” for the people of the 
United States. “Let -them do it,” ex 
claimed the Recorder, “because if they do 
we will call ourselves Canadians, a title 
of which we must ever toe proud.”

NON. G,E, FOSTER CHOSEN 
: IN NORTH TORONTO

Defeated Candidate in Ontario 
Says Hon. Mr. Stratton and 
Another Promised to Pay Them

T {

■

Toronto. Get. 6.—(Special)—The /News 
tonight publishes a desiiateh from Pem
broke reporting that J. Lome Hale, the 
defeated Liberal candidate in North Ren
frew, -lias sworn 
James Vance, Liberal organizer and Hon. 
.1. R. Stratton, who, lie claims, promised 
to pay the balance of his election expenses 
which amounted to $40,000. Hale says he 
paid $10,000 himself for expenses.

Hon. Mr. Stratton denies that he made 
promises to Hale and adds t.iat 'the sum 
mentioned is absurd.

Toronto, Oct. 6.—(Special)—North To- 
Cunservatives in convention tonight

8
‘4 ronto

nominated Hon. Geo. E. Foster. No other 
presented. Mr. Foster accepted 

cam-

Promotion Predicted for Dr. 
Pugsley.

Mr. Recorder Skinner, alt the conclusion 
of his speech, alluded feelingly to Mr. 
Pugtiey's announcement Of his desire to 

•remain in the provincial service. “He says 
he will remain where he is,” said Mr. 
Skinner. “Our country will be glad if he 
does. But I hear a call coming from many 
quarters for the attorney general to go up 
higher and perform greater duties for this 
dominion.”

“The country is a very jealous mistress, 
and if the call she gives is once slighted 
she is likely never to come back again. 
Therefore I would beg the guest of the 
evening to bear this in mind. In this I 
speak not as a mere resident of my own 
-province toy the sea, tout for Jthe -whole of 
Canada. There should be tout one Canada, 
no east, no west, north or south, nothing 
tout one country, indivisible forever, and 
it is tlie interests oif that country I ask 
him to consider.”

- On call for nominations the names of 
Daniel Gillmor, of St. George, and Robert 
E. Armstrong, of St. Andrews, were sub
mitted and tihe choice was Mr. Gillmor, 
who was received with hearty cheers. In 
an eloquent speech he referred to the la
bors of Mr. Armstrong, Which, he said, 
were gigantic during the past four years, 
as-well as the fact that he had given way 
to allow him to 
ferred to the m

name was
-the nomination and made a rousing 
•paign speech, dealing chiefly with corrup
tion in. provincial -politics and the danger 
of the combination o-f the two govern
ments. The Liberal candidate will prob
ably be Mayor Urquhart. The convention 
-meets tomorrow night.

civil action against

•*

nominated. He re- 
y of his lamented 

father who had represented the county for 
so many -years and appealed to those pres
ent to stand shoulder -to shoulder and re
deem the county so that it would be iwith » 
the government once more.

The delegates enjoyed a well spread ban
quet at the Windsor Hotel, provided by 
the executive committee.

“It lias been suggested by some of our
of theANNAPOLIS LIBERALS 

SELECTS, W,W, PICKUP.lit

CASE GOES OVERif warm THE GUESTS
Annapolis, N. S., Oct. 6—(Special) At

.the convention held in ^Bridgetown ^tifis a ^ 6._(SpeciaI)_The supreme
tei noo-ji ... \' • • I . court todav et ruck off the list of c<lsch to
Ferry, warden oi the nmmcpality of ™””aVth™ eitting the case of Sun-
Armapoi'is runty; was —noimb j.un- '£yh^rvance Wyh *va3 Bllblnitted by

îtedcoulty!<‘in’1placei of F. E. Wade, who the dominion at the instance of the Lord's 

lias been appointed to tlic oludrmanship of 
the G. T. R. ocmnniÆon.

jmjnize

MOUNT PELEE INi-

Table.
ERUPTION AGAINThe Bench and Bar.Day Alliance on account of want of proper 

notice. It will come up at tlie next .S'.a-.oa 
of the court.

The foXowing is a list otf the invited
The toast of the bench and bar was pro

posed by Hon. William Owens and re
sponded to toy Donald Ma-c-Master, K. C., 
of Montreal.

The dining room in which tlie banquet 
-was held was veny handsomely festooned 
•for -the occasion with flags and -bunting. 

! A profusion of flowers made the tables 
in appearance, eminently attrac-

g nos is:
From St. John—Hon. J. V. Ellis, Rich

ard O'Brien, Ool. J.J.Tucker, George Rob
ertson, M. L. A., George MoAviby, Thos. 
McAvi'ty, H. D. Troop, W. H. Thome, 
James Kennedy, W. H. Murray, G. W. 
Flood, J. H. Doody, David Brown, A. 
Macaulay, James V. Russell, L* It- Ross, 
H. C. Page, John Russell, sr., Fred R. 
Taylor, Andrew Hunter, C. N. Skinner, A. 
0. -Skinner, Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., 
-Mayor White, Aid. J. CMcGoldriek,W. W. 
Clark, Chief Justice Tuck, Judge Trueman, 
Judge -Forbes, Judge Ritchie, Judge Bar-

B L. RICHARDSON
TO OPPOSE SIPTON YUKON ELECTIONS Kingston, St. Vimc-ent, Oct. '6—The cap

tain otf the British steamer Sibun, which 
arrived 'here 'today, reports that when the 
steamer passed the Island of Martinique 
on Sept. 30, Mont Pelee was in -full erup
tion. Tlie spectacle -was witnessed by those 
on board the steamer at 2 o’clock in the 
morning of the day mentioned, the vol
cano emitting stupendous black clouds and 
balls of fire. This accounts for the dust 
clouds reported to -have been eden y ester* 

(Continued on page 6, fifth column.) day throughout the Windward Island»,

Oct. 0—(Special)—Il. L.
Hon. DECEMBER 16Winnipeg.

Riehaidson. ex*M. P-. is to oppose 
Sifton in Brandon. : gorgeous 

tive to the eye.
Mr.

-
Goal Higher in Boston.

zy a /•_tu T).*:, .j of antùiMcitc | Ottawa, Oct. 6.—(Spécuil) Ikc nomma- f
Boston, P' a ton Jn, all the tion of candidates otr the Ynkm takes j At the table of honor was the diairannn,

coa! was adianc Boston today. This 'place at Dawson on ,8 of Nov mils* and Hon. A. G. Blair, while on-his toft was the
retail dealeis j g - - ) j exeiqit pea j poi'.ing/onr weeks later, December 16. The j guest otf the evening. Hon. W.m- Pugsley, 
advance appl-os to al. gra jm, exeqn l 1^ ^ ^ folwarded. [and on his right, the host, David Russell.

Hon. Mr. Blair Presides.-A a.

/•
1 \poal*

I t, til.,•A’
-vhf lii

L iLiiAga -TlMm '
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■

LARGE CROWDS AT AUTONOMY FOR THE PRESIDENT COMMERCIAL CLUB,MOUNT ALLISON
JUBILEE OVER.

I fowls, four females and one male, 
r&nean breed, Seth Jones, 1st; pair bronze 
turkeys, M. H. Parlee, 1st; F. Q. Laznadowne, 
2nd; pair Toulouse geese, M. H. Parlee, 1st; 
pair Roue® ducks, F. Q. Lansdowne, 1st; 
Mrs. Q. D. Bain, 2nd; pair bronze turkeys 
chickens, McIntyre Bros., 1st and 2nd; pair 
white Holland turkeys, Mrs. John Jamieson,

Judging Continues ; Some of& Kin near, 1st and 2nd.
|La n.;VD U/Innm The lud8inK Of cattle, sheep, swine and

e lllv rrl« If lllllvl 3# j horses will probably be concluded tomorrow.
The judging of field grain and roots was 

concluded this afternoon.
The (following is the list rf awards:
Wihite ynheait—Oran Hayeg, 1st; McIntyre 

Bros., 2nd.
White oats—Oran Hayes, 1st; McIntyre 

Bros., 2nd; C. W. J. Uphara, 3rd.
Black oats—W. J. Patterson, 1st.
Two rowed barley—C. W. J. Uphain, 1st. 
Six rowed barley-Oran Hayes, 1st; Mc

Intyre Bros., 2nd.
Hullees barley—Oran Hayes, 1st; D. F. 

Mosher, 2nd; C. W. J. Uphain, 3rd.
Rough, buckwheat—W. J. Patterson, 1st; 

H. -N. Arnold, 2nd; McIntyre Bros., 3rd. 
White beans—«. C. MoOully, 1st.
Colored bean»—Oran Hayes, 1st; W. J. Pat

terson, 2nd.
Three stalks Dent or tooth torn—McIntyre 

Bros., 1st; W. J. Patterson, 2nd.
Three stalks flint corn—8. C. MoCully, 1st; 

McIntyre Bros., 2nd.
Six sunflower heads—Mein tyre Bros., 1st; 

H. N. Arnold, 2nd; Oran Hayes, 3rd.
Sheaf white wheat—Oran Hayes, 1st, Mc

Intyre Bros., 2nd.
Sheaf rtd wheat—J. H. King, 1st.
Sheaf white oat»—C. W. J. Uphain, 1st; 

McIntyre Bros., 2nd; Oran Hayes, old.
Sheaf barley-^C. W. J. Up ham, 1st.
Sheaf of six rowed barley—McIntyre Bros., 

isi; W. J. King, 2nd.
Sheàf hullese barley—Oran Hayes, Jst,

Field Roots.
Potatoes, Rose of north—W. J. Patterson, 

i6t; Thos. J. Patterson, 2nd.
Susies—W. J. Patterson, 1st; Thos. J. Pat

terson, 2nd.
Early rose—'McIntyre Bros., 1st.
Ohio—McIntyre Bros., 1st 
Mew queen—McIntyre Bros., 1st; H. N. 

Arnold, 2nd.
Coppers—Charles Cromers, 1st; W. J. King, 

-nd.
Empire state—W. J. Patterson, 1st; D. F. 

Mosher, 2pd.
American wonder—W. J. Patterson, 1st; D. 

F. Mosher, 2nd.
Freeman—Charles Crothers, 1st; W. J. 

King, 2nd.
Early harvest—Molntyre Bros., let; W. J. 

King, 2nd.
Carman No. 1—McIntyre Bros., 1st.
Lewie ton—MOIntyre Bros., 1st; Oran Hayes,

Parkihursrt prize—W. J. Patterson, 1st; T. 
J. Davis, 2nd.

Maules early thoroughbred—W. J. Patter
son, 1st.

Delawares—J. J. Haslem, 1st; S. J. Good- 
liffe, 2nd.

Dakota eye—Charles Crothers, 1st.
Any other variety, half bushel—W. J. Pat- 

-erson, 1st and 2nd.
Parsnips—Onan Hayes, 1st; A. Dunn, 2nd. 
Long red carrots—MeIntyre Bros., 1st. 
Short red carrots—Me in tyre Bros., 1st; Oran 

Hayes, 2nd; G. H. Barnes, 3rd.
Long white, carrots—Oran Hayes, 1st. 
Short white carrots—Oran Hayes, 1st; C. 

W. Stockton, 2nd; McIntyre Bros., 3rd.
Turnips, eweedes—«W. J. Patterson, 1st; W. 

J. Malle, 2nd ; McIntyre Bros., 3rd.
Aberdeen turnips—S. J. GoodUffe, 1st; Oran 

i lay es, 2nd; McIntyre Bros., 3rd.
Greystone turnips—A. Dunn, 1st; McIntyre 

Jros., 2nd; D. F. Mosher, 3rd.
Long mangolds—Oran Hayes, 1st; G. H. 

Janies, 2nd; McIntyre Bros., 3rd.

Horticultural Prizes.

Mediter-

TERRITORIES.SUSSEX FAIR. OF LOUISIANA, SAYS:
"THERE IS NO FINER MEDICINE THAN PE-RU-NA.”

Geo. V. Mclnerney and Others 
at Fredericton

Crowds of Former Students Sir Wilfrid Laurier Promises
It if Elected

L i; t <

g?Greet Each Other;

’X
Dr. McLeod Received an Attentive 

Hearing-Kent’s Ex-M. P. Alack- 
ed the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Contract and Made the Speech 
of the Evening.

Premier Haultain Wrote Last May 
Setting Forth the Importance of 
Creating the Province and Sug
gested the Proposed Terms— 
Interesting Letters Passed.

Classmates of a Half a Century 
Ago Mark Changes Since They 
Were There— Messages Read 
From Those Unable to be 
Present.

Phoebon W. Captures the Free-for- 
All in Straight Heats-Nancy 
Clayson Lands the 2.40 Event 
Without Being Headed-No Rec
ords Broken.

■

llll

Mm
Fredericton, N1.’ B., Oct. 5—(Special)— 

The first meeting of the poQitical cam
paign Avas held ,at the Opera House this 
evening, in the Conservative interest. That 
the political pot has not yet commenced 
to boil in this locality; was shown, by the 
attendance. The .crowd was mott (very large. 
George J. Colter, president of the York 
Liberal-Conservative Association, occupied 
the dhair, and among those on the plat
form were Major Cropley, Dr. McLeod, 
Jolhn Oldham, A. R. Slipp, John M. Wiley, 
Dtouglas McCatherine, Duncan Thomas, O. 
IS. Crocket and other old time party 
leaders.

The speakers were Dr. McLeod, O. S. 
Crocket, and George V. Mclnerney, ex-M. 
P. Dr. McLeod discoursed eloquently on 
ithe purity question for fifteen minutes, and 
received an attentive hearing. He held 
aloof tfroari the issues of the campaign, and 
did not intimate that he would be likely 
to accept the Conservative nomination if it 
were tendered 'him.

The St. John train was half an hour late 
and Mr; Crocket^ who followed Dr. Mc
Leod, filled in the i time until Mr. Mc
lnerney arrived. ' He denounced the Grand 
Trunk Pacifici contract .scheme, and claim
ed it would be ruinous to the country if 
carried ouït, s He claimed Loberais had vio
lated their pre-election pledges, and for 
that reason should Ibe turned out of office.

Mr. Mclnerney spoke for more than an 
■ hour, and undoubtedly made the speech of 
the evening. It was has first appearance 
ibefore a Fredericton audience, and he 
made a good impression. He devoted the 
greater pant of his speech to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific section, and seemed to doubt 
the sincerity oif the government in regard 
to the eastern section. He was confident 
that it would never be .built between the 
valley of tine St. John, as the contract call* 
ifor a road from Edmunds ton to Moncton.

Mr. Mclnerney claimed that the Con
servatives were in much better dhape in 
all' the provinces than in the last election, 
and -were very hopeful of victory. In St. 
John he said prominent Liberals were daily 
joining the Conservatives, and in proof of 
his statement cited the cases of George 
West Jones and J. B. Cudlip.

He closed with an eloquent tribute to 
Mr. Borden, and highly commended Dr. 
McLeod, for the campaign he conducted 
here four years ago.

The speakers all got a good hearing.

■ «•

SackvilOe, N. B., Oct. 5—(Special)-The 
second day of the jubilee celebration of 
Mt. Allison Ladies’ College, like its pre-* 
decesibr/has been a. great suceef». The 
forenoon was spent by the visitors in an 
inspection of the splendid equipment of 
Mt. Allison institutions, while this after
noon wan given up to a meeting in Bee
ch oven Hall. Mrs. Fred Ryan, president 
of the Alumnae .Society, occupied the chair 
and the proceedings opened with a splen
did selection by t!:v orchestra.

A song, “Ladies’ College Jubilee,'1'*com
posed by Dr. Andrews, was heartily sung 
by the students.

Mrs. J. W. Wood read messages from 
a large number cf students of years 1854 
and 1870.

Mrs. H. B. Smith, of Halifax, spoke of 
the time required to make a journey from 
Windsor to Sackivi'lle in early days, and 
referred to the great progress which had 
taken place in the lapse of yeans.

Mrs. Stewart (Carrie Jordan, St. John) 
gave an itercutiug address, dealing with 
incidents in the school da 3^ of Mount 
Aiilisan girls fifty years ag).

Mrs. K. H. S. Flood, St. John, fiivôred 
the audience with a wëll rendered* piano 
ado, after which messages from Mite stu
dents of 1871 and 1878; edited by Mr>. S.‘ 
W. Hu 11 ton (noc Tndi), whs read by 
\V. G. 'Smith, St, John. G ' '

Among the • gFcetifi&s from absent 
sending greetings were:

Mrs. M. R. Paradis, Waverly, Minnesota; 
Martha Trenliolm, Shediac'; Mrs. Dawson, 
York, (P. E. I.) (Annie Florence Hueetfs, 
Halifax); Mrs. F. C. Rhy, (Belleville (Ont.), 
(Fannie Caswell, Digby) ; Mrs. Crawford, 
Holders ville (N. B.), (Han n Ah R. Holder, 
Long Reach, N. B.) ; Margaret Blenkinsop, 
Stellarton (N. S.); Mrs. W. T. Deniston (Ada 
J. Hamm, St. John); Bessie iLumsden, Arca
dia (N. S.); Mrs. R. J. Wh-edden, North Be- 
deque (P. E. I.) (Annie J. Smith, Maitland, 
N. S.); Mrs. Frank Woodbury, Halifax 
(Jessie 'Troop, Halifax) ; Mrs. M. E. Stairs, 
Maitland (N. S.) (Mary Ellen Cox); Mrs. 
Annie Russell, Buffalo (N. Y.) (Annie Spun* 
MoBean, Moncton) ; Mrs. Hodge, Cornwall 
(Ont.) (Jessie W. Walker, Bass River, N. 
S.); Miss J. Maud Fair, Fairville (N. B.) ; 
Mrs. Walton, Canard (N. 6.) (Lillie C. Buck- 
ley) ; Miss Leora Tweedie, Hampton ; Miss 
i,da Black, Truro ; Lydia Underwood George, 
Montreal ; Mrs. W. Y. Chapman, Buffalo (N. 
Y.) (Florence Greenfield, Amherst) ; jdrs. 
John Charlisiworth, Guelph (Ont.) (Ehrima 
Larrigan, Three Rivers, Que.) ; Mrs. Wm. F. 
Evans, South Bend (Ind.) (May Ontario El
liott, Moncton) ; Mrs. Cameron, Halifax (Mary 
Oxley, Oxford, N. S.) ; Mise Jean Ruasell, To
ronto ; Miss Annie Ross, Halifax; Mrs. J. P. 
Carrltte, St. John (Nellie Knapp, Sackville) ; 
Mrs. Arthur Casey, Providence (Ida Huestis, 
Acadia Mines) ; (Mrs. Fred (Smith, Mont
clair, (N. J.) (Letltia Crowe, Truro); Mrs. 
D. Grant, Antigoniah (Anna Whitman, Guys- 
boro) ; Mrs. Ranold J. Clarke, Vancouver (B. 
C.) (Emily Harris, Halifax); Lizzie S. Hues
tis, Halifax; J. Abbie (Smith, (Sussex; Ella 
U. Nicholson, New Glasgow; Mrs. H. C. 
Chule, Marion (Ind.) (Clara Cuddy Lewis, 
Yarmouth); Mrs. G. (M. Ooddington, San 
Bernardino (Cal.) (Georgia Cuningham, Can- 
30, N. iS.) ; Amelia L. Harrington, Sydney, 
(N. 65.); Mrs. Edmonds, Blythe (Ont.); (Kate 
1. Hannah, Annapolis).

Mrs. Levi Curtis (Lily Black), of New 
foundland, gave a splendid address, as did 
also Miss Fannie Palmer, St. John.

Messages from the students of 1888 and 
1904 were read by Mrs. B. C. Borden, and 
the singing of Auld Lang Syne brought an 
impressive meeting to a close.

A magnificent basket cf roses and dtryp
an tlimums adorned the presidents table 
this afternoon. They were the gift of Mrs. 
Rod MacDonald, who requested that ea<*}: 
of the students present if the years 1880 
Lo 1890, should take a flower, rememiltei- 
ing meanwhile Lena and Ni ta Gl:.urdiill.

A largely attended reception in the par
lors *i the Ladies’ College tenant ibrough . 
rhe jubile exercises to a dose. Mine. 
Yulisse was present an<l captured -her au
dience. ATtogtlier the jubilee celebration 
has been a sptemlid success. Beautiful 
weather has prevailed, tlie attendance has 
been large, great interest has been shown 
and -»he result of the célébra tir.n will be 
far reaching in its effects.

Ottaiwa, Oct. 5—(Special)—The dominion 
government has decided to open up nego
tiations with the Northwest Territorial 
government after the general elections are 
over, with a view to giving provincial 
autonomy to the territories.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, writing to Premier 
Haultain, on the 30th of September last, 

“The new house of commons will

»Suœex, N. B., Oct. 4—(Special)—The 
weather .was cool and cloudy, 'but both the 

■' events on the race track this afternoon, 
the freofor-all and the 2.40, were w&l con
tested. There were between 600 and 700 
people present.

Th free-for-all was the first race called, 
there being seven entries in this daes, but 
only four horses started. These were 
Helen R., Park Ompbello, Phoebon W., 
and The Governess. From the very first 
Phoebon W. took the lead, and won the 

in straight heats, with Helen R.

iV, v
-1'H} MlSi !■ ftI; c—says:

contain not four but ten represen taitiyes 
of the Northwest Territories, who, coming 
fredh from the people, will be entitled to 
speak with confidence as to the views and 
requirements oif those Whom they repre
sent. Should my government (be sustained, 

will be prepared immediately after the 
election to enter upon negotiations for the 
(purpose of arriving at a settlement of the 
various questions involved in the granting 
Of provincial -autonomy, with a view of 
dealing with the question 
sion of parliament.”
Correspondence Began Last May

€• w%111 I fl
Ii arace 

close second.
The following was the 'time made in each 

heart:—
First beat—First quainter, 33$; second 

quarter, 1.074; third quarter, 1.42; mie,
2.164.

Second heat—First quarter, 33; second 
quarter, 1.07; third, 1.43; mile, 2.16J.

Third heat—First quarter, 331; second 
quarter, 1.064; third, 1.41; mile, 2.154.

The 2.40 was exciting, and each of the 
(three heats was closely contested. There 
were six entries, and all started. These 
(were Grace, William K., Nancy Clayson, 
May Trot, ' Hernando Jr., and Brazilian 
Jr. William K. was the pole horse on the 
start. There was a good deal of false 
«^rtryng in this race, but Nancy Clayson 
driven by Jesse Prescott, of Sussex, am: 
owned by N. D. Conner, of A!ma (N. B.) 
iwon each of the three heats quite handih 

‘and 'took first money; Grace, second; Her
nando Jr., third, and Brazilian Jr., 
fourth.

In the second heat Hemjndo Jr. finish
ed second, but was put back for perform 
dng a mixed gait.

The following time was made in each 
. > heart of the 2.40:—

First heart—First quarter, 38; second. 
quarter, 1.154; third quarter, 1.54; mile.
2321.

Second heat—^inst quarter, 384; second 
quarter, 1.154; third quarter, 1.544; mile.

iwe 2''ig

ùmat the next ees-

li

The correspondence, whidh terminated 
(with this letter, began on May 17 latit with 
a letter from Premier Haultain to Sir 
Wilfrid. On that .date, after referring vto 
the correspondence which took place last 
year, Mr. Haultain said that he understood 
the delay in creating the territories into a 
province was due to the desire of securing 
a larger representation in the house of 

If that is to be a set-off to the

WJW WASHBURN1
J?RE.ÎID<$T LOUISIANA COMMERCIAL CLUBl s~\

n>
f

aind.

right medicine for me. Fbr two months 
I used it faithfully and then felt so well 
I was like a young man once more. 
This was over a year ago and I have not 
had any trouble since. Although I am 
in the seventies I feel better and more 
active than 1 did thirty years ago.”— 
W. W. Wasfiburn.

Most derangements of the kidneys are 
due to catarrh of the kidneys. Peruna 
is a catarrh remedy. This explains 
why it is that Peruna cures a great 
number of kidney diseases in which 
the usual remedies fail.

If you do not receive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbua, Q»

offered With Kidney and Liver Trouble 
for Twelve Years—Pe-rti-tta Cured 
Him—Teels Better Than for Twenty 
Years. .

i %
Mrs.

commons.
demand for provincial power, then be 
would say that the representation under 
the new redistribution act was not such 
as they were entitled to. According to the 
•present population the northwest should 
have eighteen instead of ten representa
tives. He therefore asked that the re
distribution act Should be amended before 
•the nex!t general election, so as to give the 
representation to the territories which they 
are actually entitled to.

On June 1, Premier HauCtain wrote Sir 
Wilfrid, and among other things stated 
that otf the thirty-five members of the as
sembly, one-half were well known to be in 
active sympathy with the premier and his 
government, and these gentlemen were in 
full accord with the others on the question

, ones

Hon. William Watson Washburn, 
President of the Louisiana Commercial 
31ub, and a very well known man of 
Mew Orleans, La., writes from 6C7 Canal

'M

street:
« X am satisfied that there is not a finer 

medicine placed before the public-to-day 
than Peruna. I have been troubled fer 
aearly twelve years with kidney and 
liver trouble, and at times I have been a 
pretty sick man, unable to attend to ray 
duties. I had about made up my mind 
'.hat no medicine could help me, when 
one of your booklets was brought to my 
jffico which I read in a leisure hour. I 
then decided to give Pemna a trial and 
found that I had at last secured the

Tlie following were the prizes awarded in 
he horticultural department:
Marrow squash—C. W. Stockton, 1st; Oran 

i-ayes, 2nd.
Hubbard squash—Oran Hayes, 1st; C. W. 

Stockton, 2nd.
Other varieties squash—J. H. King, 1st; 

Jran Hayes, 2nd; A. Dunn, 3rd.
Pumpkins—J. H. King, 1st; H. N. Arnold, 

-nd; G. H. Barnes, 3rd.
Cucumbers—*H. N. Arnold, 1st; Oran Hayes, 

Jnd; McIntyre Bros., 3rd.
Cabbages—McIntyre Bros., 1st; F. G. Lane- 

îowne, 2nd; Oran Hayes, 3rd.
Cabbages, small white—C. W. Stockton, let; 

McIntyre Bros., 2nd; F. G. Lansdowne, 3rd. 
cabbages—C. W.Stookton, let; McIntyre

r 2.32).
; IV/}j, Third heat—iFiret quarter, 39; eecon<i 

quarter, 1.17; third quarter, 1.53; mile.
... 2-354.

The following were the officials: G. M 
Hatch, Boston, s barter; J. P. Delafhwm 
Mxmcton, and C. W. Bell, St. John, 
rôdges; E. B. iMciLeod and Geo. A. Cla k 
8t. Jdhn, and J. W. Gallagher, Wood- 
stock, timekeepers, and S. A. McLeod, 
cBerk of the course. N

of provincial autonomy.
Proposed Terms.

Mr. Haultain asked that legislation be in
troduced into parliament organizing upon 

^Lhe provînvd'al basis that portion of tihe 
Northwest Territories lying between the 
western boundaries oif Manitoba and the 
eastern fciope of the Rocky (Mountains, and 
extending norfthward from the internati
onal boundary and the northern boundary 
of Manitoba,' as far intq the district of 
Afhalbaska as may be decided upon. We 
further ask that Whatever eGse it includes, 
the legislation 
provision for

(1) The application of the British North 
America act, as far as possible to the area 
dealt with.

(2) Adequate representation in both 
houses of parliament, bearing in mind the 
difference otf the ratio- increase in the 
population in the territories from that otf 
the larger settled part otf the dominion.

(3) Legislature and the administration of 
justice.

(4) The preservation of vested rights.
(5) The transfer of the public domain 

with all territorial rights and the bene
ficial interest therein involved.

(6) A subsidy ibased as nearly as may; be 
upon those given to the provinces.

(7) Remuneration tor that p^rt of the 
•public domain alienated by the dominion 
for purely federal puiposes.

(8) The placing of the burden of the 
Canadian Pacific exemption upon the do
minion, where it properly belongs.
Sir Wilfrid’s Reply.

* A
H-

j spying she would follow him wherever 
i he went.

lAfll K/liye f i*|îfHTT Wilkins says he would rather be hanged 
ff iLRliiS L/iuUli I •1 .than -go to state prison, and that wtiat-

ia done with him he wishes done

WIFE MURDERER
Red ever 

quickly.
Jros., 2nd.

White plume celery—C. E. Hazen, 1st; Mc- 
ntyre Bros., 2nd.
Red rose celery—C. E. Hazen, 1st; McIntyre 

Bros.. 2nd.
Ripe tomatoes—Oran Hayes, 1st.
Green tomatoes—Gran Hayes, 1st.
Danvers onions—Oran Hayes, 1st.
Red Weatherfield onions—S. C. MoOully, 

st; J. H. King, 2nd.
Melons—Oran Hayes, 1st; F. G. Lansdowne, 

Jnd'; H.< N. Arnold, 3rd.
Sweet corn—Oran Hayes, 1st; H. N. Ar- 

lold, 2nd; S. C. McCully, 3rd.
Cauliflower—G. W. Stockton, 1st.
Long beeto—Oran Hayes, 1st; McIntyre 

Jros., 2nd.
Turnip beets—Oran Hayes, 1st; G. H. 

James, 2nd; C. W. Stockton, 3rd.
Special prize lor best horticultural exhibit— 

Jran Hayes.

Good Crowd Present.

(between 1,000 and 1,500 people. In spitt 
<*£ the cool, cloudy weather everybody 
eeemed to enjoy themselves. In the mom 
mg the paintings and drawings were 
judged by John Myles, R. C. The prize 
winners were:—

Oil painting in frame—let, Mrs. F. G. 
Lansdowne; 2nd, Mrs. Charles Short.

Beet art collection—1st, Mrs. Charles 
Short; 2nd, Miss Lottie Maggs.

Model drawing from natural objects—1st 
Gertrude Dole; 2nd, Grace Alton; 3rd 

. Wilfred Hazen.
Crayon drawing from the flat—1st, Gent 

rude Dole; 2nd, Grace Alton ; 3rd Annit
Huestis.

China painting—1st, Mrs. Daly.
(Miss Howes has a number of oil paint 

ings and enlargements from photographs 
which are very creditable indeed.

In the aStemoon, Mrs- H. D. Everett 
fit. John, judged the ladies fancy and do 
meetic work. This display is very credit 
aide.

The following were the principal prize
winners;—

Best collection otf fancy needle work- 
let, Mrs. A. E. Grippe; 2nd, Mrs. F. G

Former Canterbury, N. B. 
Man Admits Guilt

The exhibition was attended today by «e-
Nt WIRELESS, CAPE

BRETON TO SOUTH
AFRICA AND ITALY

ARCHDEACON WORRELL'S 
ELECTION HELD VALID

introduced ëbalfl. contain

Plymouth, N. H., Oct. 5—After three 
days’ exposure to the weather, Henry Wil
kins, formeriy of Canterbury (N. B.), 
charged With the murder of his wife, Laura 
Wii'llkiims, at Wentworth, on the night ot 
'Sept. 29, gave himself up to the authori
ties today.

At 9 o’clock this morning he walked 
into the home of David Doav, a cousin ot 
hiis wife, some two and a half miles from 
the scene of the tragedy. He wa's half- 
dtarved, exhausted and chiTled by his ex- 

The town authorities were quick-

Oontract Let for Marconi’s New 
Station at Port Morien.

Consecration of New Bishop of 
Nova Scotia at Montreal Nov.

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 5.—A contract was let 
today to Rhodes & Curry, of Amherst, for the 
erection of a new Marconi station near Port 
Morien on Sydney and Louislbourg railway 
line. 'Fhe present one at Table Head is to 
be dismantled.

The new station will be larger than the one 
at Table Head and when equipped, which 
will be with Marconi's newest and latest 
invention for wireless telegraphy, will be 
sufficiently powerful to effect communica
tions with stations in Italy and others that 
are to be erected in Soulih Africa. The new 
station will be four miles inland but com
manding clear range of the Atlantic ocean.

Construction work begins immediately and 
it is expected to have it completed by the 
first of the new year. A manager’s residence 
and a number of cottages for the use of 
operators and employes are also to be built.

18.

.1 Halifax, N. S., Oct. 6—(Special)—A 
meeting of 'the diocesan executive was held 
this afternoon to receive the report- of the 
subcommittee on the validity of 'the elec
tion otf Archdeacon Worrell as bishop of 
Nova Scotia.

The committee reported that through 
correspondence vwwth different members 
•who did not vote, -woe ascertained beyond 
a doubt' that the full 116 required were 
present during the time the ballot was 
open and (therefore the election rwas un
questionably legal and valid.

Tlic consecration of the Ibisli'op elect will 
take place in Christ’s' church cathedral, 
Montreal, Nov. 18.

Fruit Prizes.

The fruit exhibit was especially fine. The 
lwards were as follows :

Best assortment of apples, five each—W. J. 
Patterson, 1st; H. N. Arnold, 2nd.

Apples, Weatherby—«Mark Teak les, 1st; H. 
N. Arnold, 2nd.

Fameuse apple»—McIntyre Bros., 1st; Oran 
layea, 2nd.

Ben Davis apples—W. J. Patterson, 1st; H. 
N. Arnold, 2nd.

New Brunswick apples—Oran Hayes,1st; W. 
!. Paitterson, 2nd.

Alexander apples—W. J. Patterson, 1st; H. 
N. Arnold, 2nd.

Yellow transparent—H. N". Arnold, 1st; W.
I. Patterson, 1st.

Any other variety—IL N. Arnold, 1st; W.
J. Paterson, 2nd.

Plums—J. H. King, 1st.
Grapes—C. E. Hazen, 1st,

Cattle Awards.

ipoisure.
fly notified, and the first intimation of his 
being in custody was giv*i this evening, 
iwhen Police Officer Sturtevant, of Went- 
cwrth, and Edward Foster, chairman of the 
board of selectmen of that town, drove 
into ' the little country village wfliere the 
homicide occurred.

Wilkins is a picture 
night as he sits in the town hallfl at Went
worth, Which has been converted into a 
item;x>rary jail. He is unusually non-com
mun icative for him, and only replies^ in 
monosyllables occasionally to a question. 
Of the murder he makes but one state- 

to all interrogatories.

of destitution to- Gen. Spencer on Western Life.r General Bird W. Spencer, the president of 
the American Rifle Association, was describ
ing to an English sportsman the west of the

“Out old-time western miner,” he said, 
“had an ingenuous and simple mind. There 
was a miner in Monta «a who rode into Ana
conda one day to see an entertainment that 

This entertainment 
was a play, but the miner had never Been n 
play—a panorama was the only sort of en
tertainment with which he had ever been 
re-alod.

“Long before the hour to begin, he bought 
his seat, and entered the hall. He sat there 
in solitude for about 20 minutes. He gazed 
at the curtain intently. It was a very poor 
curtain—nothing but a gray, pyramidal moun
tain painted on a dark blue background. 
When the miner had looked his fill at it he 
rose, and departed for his distant home.

“ ‘A pretty rotten panoramer,’ he was 
heard to mutter, as he mounted his horse.

“Another miner,” General Spencer re
sumed, “came into town with the tooth
ache. He saw a dentist’s sign that said: 
‘Teeth extracted without pain,’ and accord
ingly he entered this dentist’s office.

“The operator pushed him back in the 
chair, took a firm hold on the aching tooth 
with his forceps, and said to his assistant, 
a tall, stout lad:

“ ‘Now, ack, stun him with the club.

I On Sept. 30, Sir Wilfrid replied to these 
letters, stating that he did. not upon any 
occasion indicate an opinion that larger 
representation in the house of commons 
•was to be regarded as a set-off to the de
mands of the Northwest Territories for 
provincial powers, but had the request for 
provincial autonomy been granted when it 

made the representation would neces
sarily have been governed by the B. N. A. 
act, and the territories would only be en
titled to six members instead of ten, and 
•this number would not be. increased until 
the next decennial redistribution of the 
representation.

By reason of the fact that the Northwest 
Territories still remain without provincial 
autonomy, the government was able to deal 
more liberally with it. .

•‘It was not suggested,” said Sir Wilfrid,, 
“that the territories were entitled to cad 
for an annual readjustment of its repre
sentation on the basis of population, 
do I think that any precedent can be found 
iin constitutional practice for such a sug
gestion. The number otf members granted 
in the last redistribution act was based 

somewhat liberal computation of the 
presumed to exist at the 

introduced. The

Childrens needlework—1st, Miss Alia 
Doherty; 2nd, Miss Marion Roach; 3rd. 
Miss Vera Moore.i POWELL NOMINATEDI, C, R, FREIGHT Off 

TRACK NEAR HARCOURT
ment in answer 
That is:—

“I was

There was a large collection of home kni* 
socks, gloves and mitts, of which a par 
of socks by Miss Maggie Cummings won 
first prize, and a pair of gCoves by ' Mrs 
John Jamieson also a first.

The entertainments in the main building 
in the afternoon and evening proved stronu 
features. Harrison’s orchestra played ex 
©client music and the performers wer< 
warmly applauded.

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 6.—Today was an ideal 
day for the races and as was anticipated, 
both the events, the 2.20 and 2.25, were well
contested.

The 2.20 was won quite bafiflily by Annlr 
•Brevet. There were fourteen entries In tli'F 
class but only six started. After some fals< 
scoring the horses started in the followinf 
order: Betelle Boy, Gertie Glen, Clayson, jr.,
Doncella, Annie Brevet, Montana Girl. Th<
following was the time made in each of th: Tr-ncuvcthree heats: -re)e>.

First heat-3414, 1.09T4, l.ioM, 2.21%. M/>U nSecond heat-rtl%, 1.08%, 1.4414, 2.3014. Bull, -threei years And up—U . n
Thir heat—35, 1.09%, 1.45, 2.22. - .'-le, -1st and 3rd; J. H. Manchester. 2ml
Annie Brevet took tiret money. Gertie „ v..,r_\\' MeMonado, 1st.

Glen and Montana Girl divided second anr i ',, ,? , Û- yr.A1„
th»d money and Eslell Boy fourth. Bull caflf, under one year—M . JiJ-uo,,

The 2.26 race was a very pretty one. I .r]e 1st
took four heats to decide it Out of nin ] ■ ' ,• ami ur>—Walter Mv
entries seven horses started in the fotiowiug L< x'.’ , , ' ? , , 1.,
order: Cassamira,Lady, Bingen, McDuff,Pear: loaagle, 1st. Jn<l •luxt ora, -Mcinvx 1
Edsoa, Mercy W, Bonita, Golden Gate. Th ,jvof 4th.
contest in this race was between Boni to anr* "... «_\v McMouacle Is’Pearl Edeon. Pear Edson took the first hea' ’thiTC . -Mc.vicn.3gie,
Bonito the second and the o-jhei* two. al- nd 2nd.
though he was hard chased by the pluck' f>,.w two veaiv—AX’. McMcnagTc, 1st. 
little mare all the way. Th© stallion lowered „ xv MoXinnitrle Is1Ms record of 2.21% to mi, H«,feî' two MOtonagle, is

The follow,in g time was made: nd 2nd.
First heat-0.5514, 1.UÎ4,, 1.47, 2.23%. Heifer one year—Waller McMonaglv
Socopd heat—35, 1.10, 1.46, 2.21, , ’ ,
Third heatr-rC5 1.10 1.45 2.19%. t <3nd 3rd; Aiclntvtc Diet*-., -nci.
Fourth - heat—34Vé, i.09^,’ l .45, 2.20^4. Heifer calf—Walter MoMonagle, 1st and The Wrong Direction.
Bonita took first money. Pearl Edson, sec i ncvcholotrLstend, Lady Bingen, third, and C assainira IL* _ r xx, T, Ar ^ William J«ames, the noted p-syciioiogist

iwirth. Herd Jerseys—AX after MeMouagle, 1st. of }jarvarc(t was illustrating tlie coniu-
The attendance at the exhibition today was ,, , , . e;on into which children’s minds may be

tolly equal to yesterday. The weather wa Hols teins. . „ i ,i:«rnvAn4 idepqline aid warm. The judges were all on the thrown by the reception of different Ideas
ground and hard art work. The poultry wa- rju]] ,ulv aKe—Andrew Alton. 1st. about the same subject,
judged in the morning and resulted as fol- .-my age—Andrew Alton. 1st and “Henry Ward Beecher,” he said, “fur-

Pair barred Plymouth rocks, Seth Jone< . nished us in his childhood with a good
let; McIntyre Bros,, 2pd. WbR-e plymou’h (-v , « xvo vears—«Xivlrew Aito.n, 1st and example of the thing. Irock, Seth Jones, jit: silver wyandot,tes, M. n'° deaUi of Beecher’s mother, the little fel-

t' I Calves-Andrcw Alton. 1st -and 2nd. . low was told by sonm tlmt she flmd gone
, ifaikriTnor^; After  ̂ the greumt

Or in Hayes, 1st; jiair bantamas, K..G. La us- mil cow cl lira AyreHue hr ■ t , , , , mo— contradictory
dowue. 1st; pair barred Plymouth rock chick- y.o (he ring and Mr. Stephen gave S He brooded over ' - - f
ens, sitb Jones, 1st and 2nd; pair white p.y- interesting and inetruo ,v -i..u , ideas until they were reconciled in me
meetipjoek chickens, Seth Jones, 1st; silver inter.at.ng . . . ; d Then, one morning, he -was found
wyandottos. M. H. Parlee. let; White wyan- he mvHt demrabk points in a dairy am mm . , punpose of arriving at a
2282- «Sb jSS’ W .^-M'er’îSïï: naL Thc rT',rk;d,'that thv, I -What are t-ou doing?, they asked settlement of the various questions invoiv-

'^^.A^H^HoinSm^rwhlS'^n” libits of ffiaury entile at this ey&ihiuoD ] Dhat. are >0» «mg , . ^ in ^tlng of provineihl autonomy,
tsetix Janes, 1st; ’brovm legbornc Wh Jones, tveru excédent in all 'breeds) almwn in W • eaid ,the child, ‘I am going to rwith a view of dealing witih the question
let; black minorcae, Orin Hayes, 1st; breed- \vr6.hiix» it bad been especially hard to wmy, uu ^ ° ___J«
ing fowls, four females, one male, American ‘ Heaven to find mother. at the next sees ion of parliame .
v^iety, tieth Jones, 1st and 2nd; breeding place the different animais.

Sussex, Oct. 6— (Special) —U nfor t u nately 
’or the exhibition it reined here all fore- 

In the morning «the attendance wo*

I had been announced.
justified dn killing my wife.”

Regarding his wliereabou'ts since Friday 
anorn'ing, he is more talkative. He says 
•tiliaJt, after leaving the house on the morn
ing of Sept. 30, he wandered about for 

time, anti then made for the hills 
back oif the town. Here he has remained 
for three days amd nights, and has not 
seen a person or had a mouthful to eat 
during that time.

As .the ihigh sheriff and solicitor of Graf
ton county live at a distance from Went
worth, he will not be delivered into their 
keeping until tomorrow, when he will be 
given a preliminary hearing.

AVentworth, N. H., Oct. €.-Henry AVil- 
kins, formerly of • Canterbury (N. B.), the 
self-accused murderer of his wife, Laura 
Wilkins, at AVentworth on the night of 
Opt. 20, was arraigned today before Justice 
Fred IS. Wriglîit of Woodsville. He entered 
a plea of not guilty and Avas held Avithout 
bail to aAvait the action of the grand jury, j other day; 
which convenes at the next term of court , “Anecdotes of AVhistler are still turn- 
tfor Grafton at Lebanon Nov. 15. ! ing up. Europe, from -one end to the

Before being taken to Haverliill jail to- : 0th«r, still hums Avith the dead American 
day X\7ilkins bade his children, good-bye ! painter’s name. But it was in Paris that 
and made them presents.

Wilkins expressed a desire that Mr. “They told me that Whistler was in
Dow care for his children, but they will parj6 at the time of the coronation of
probably be sent to tlie orphans’ home at the King of England, and one evening, 
Franklin tomorrow by the county officials. at a reception at the Hotel Ritz, a duchess

AVilkins confessed that he committed j said t~ him: 
the deed in thc dead of night, using the: “ *|)0 you know King Edward, Mr. 
blunt end oif-an axe as a weapon. Talking j Whistler?’
the axe and a razor avith him, he fled ; “ ‘No, madame,’ said the painter, 
into the woods, Adhere lie passed two days “She looked surprised, 
and nights. “ ‘Why, that is odd,’ she murmured.

Sunday and Monday he Avas hidden in ‘I met the king at a dinner party last 
a ibarn overlooking Wentworth village, year, and he said that he knew you.’ 
whence on Monday he saw his little son, “ ‘Oh,’ said AVhistler, ‘that avos only
Jasper, mingling with other children at I his brag.’ ”
the district school. Tuesday morning, --------------- - '
nearly dead from exposure and hunger,
(having eaten aiothing since Thursday night, 
he staggered into the house of his Avife s 
cousin, David Dow, barely 30 rods from 
the barn where lie had hidden, and gaATe 
himself dtp, fully admitting his guilt.

He declared this only wifii was to get free 
from ,his Avife;that he had repeatedly urged 
her -to let him go, bu!t éhe had refused,

toon.
cry slim, but i-t vleared up at noon, anti 

quite Avarmj A good many fanners 
the surrounding country came in af- 

v-r dinner, and AA*. F. Stephen, fini she-j 
udging the cattle. The h-orse show lia* 
en postponed till tomorrow.
The following are the final awards in

■•"'came

IN WESTMORLAND same
Open Switch the Cause--Carmen 

Granted About All Their Re

quests.

f
Monoton, Oct. 6.—(-Special)—AVe^tmor- 

l^nd Conservatives in convention at Sack
ville this afternoon, noaninated H. A. 
Powell, K. C., to oppose the minister of 
railways. About 250 delegates represent
ing all parts of the countiy, were present. 
(Senator Wood presided and atlbev the con
vention opened the nominating committee 
•retired and Avere out but a short time 
when they returned recommending Mr. 
Powell.

On motion of F. W. iSumner, Moncton, 
seconded by M. MeLan.son, Shediac, the 
report Avas unanknoutsly adotpted. Powell’s 
was Ithe only name before the convention. 
He accepted the nomination in a short 
speech.

•attic:
Grades.

Heifer, one year eld—McIntyre Bros., 
st and 2nd; J. F. Roach, 3r.
Shorthorn Durham heifer (beef)—J. F. 

loach, 1st.

Moncton, Oct. 6.—(Special)—Conduct or 
Delaney’s special freight is off the track at 
Harcourt siding, but no one is hurt, and 
little damage dohe, but the engine and two 
cars are badly off.

The engine of the fast freight leaving 
Moncton station shortly after 10 o’clock, 

off the track as a result of an open

s l ■

nor

.switch. The switchman says the switch 
all right when he left a few seconds

No Toadyism Here.
•Clyde Fitch, after a long stay in Swit

zerland, has returned to his country house 
at North Coscoe (Conn.). He said there

•was
previous and thinks it was turned.

I. C. R. carmen’s committee left for their 
tomes tonight perfectly satisfied with the 
agreement arrived at. Tlie carmen say the 
schedule they submitted to the minister 

adopted Avith the exception of the 
•clause preventing dismissals except for 

The Ava.ge schedule iwas adopted as 
snbmittixl and tlie committee say they are

upon
popuHation 
time Avlhen the lot 
question as to what Should be the repre 
sen tat ion of the territories, when they are 
constituted into a province or provinces is 

which will call for renewed considera
tion when the question of provincial auton
omy is dealt with.

“Rapid development has taken place in 
tihev Northwest Territories and all those 
who will be called upon to give considera
tion to the subject will be in a position to 
deal with it in the near future with the 
advantage otf fuller and more comprehens
ive information than was possible or avail
able two years ago.

“You will have learned prior to the re
ceipt otf this" letter that parliament has 
been dissolved. The new house of com
mons will contain not four, but ten repre
sentatives of the Northwest Territories, 
who, coming fresh from the people, will be 
entitled to speak with confidence as to thc 
views and requirements of those whom 
they represent. Should my government be 
sustained we will be prepared immediately 
after the elections to enter upon negotia-

88
I was

i &

ANOTHER LIBERAL 
IN TARTE'S PLACE

Avas

[ heard the best Whistler story.
cause.

satisfied.

y

Montreal, Oct. 6—(Special)—Camille 
Piche, Liberal organizer for the province 
of Quebec, Avas tonight nominated by the 
Liberals for >S't. Mary’s division, the' seat 
represented by Hon. Mr. Tarte, in the 
last pirliament.

mean. On the
Killed by Trolley Car.

Haverhill, Mass., Oct 5—Wm. F. End.i- 
cott, 68 yeal-s old, a wealthy retired shoe 
manufacturer and leather dealer, a\us in
stantly killed late this afternoon by a 
trolley car. L

The sum of £1,000,000 is the lowest that 
would represent, this year, the gross value 
in Ireland of her fisheries.

honest anti re liable j 
are being established | 

at. once giving full particu- 
JIZNCE ASSOCN, Loudon. Ceu.

Manager (to actor)—"In the new piece you 
will die in the fifth act. There will be a 
funeral song for three voices, and as we have 
only two singers you will have to help them 
out." v ... .

Branch offices of tl 
In each Province A' 
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her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reardon, 
has returned to St. John accompanied by her 
cousin, Miss Louise Reardon, of Adelaide 
street, who was also visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Reardon. , ,

il>r. H. B. Hay, of Chi pro an, arrived nere 
yesterday by steamer Beatrice E. Waring.

Miss Mary Palmer went to St. John yes
terday by the Champlain.

Miss Della Barnes, of McDonald s Point, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. L. E. Wright.

Service was held in St. John’s Episcopal 
church on the 27th ult., When the rite ofr 
confirmation was administered to ten candi
dates by Bishop Kingdon. The candidates 
were: S. B. Orchard, Lee Knight, Samuel 
Knight, Otty Orchard, Joseph Thompson, 
Burtteld Springer, George Knight, Mrs. Geo. 
Knight, Hattie Orchard and Ida Hutchins.

John Orchard and A. L. Gunter have been 
awarded the contract to build the Upper 
Jemseg Wharf and cross-way or approach to 
the wharf. The price was >1,800.

Hon. L. P. Farris has had his large stage 
barn new roofed. Henry and Wta. Durost 
did the work.

Harry Orchard is getting a good run at ms 
new steam grist mill.

Late potatoes are an extra turn out this 
season.

Kent, was ini the city today And wee ask
ed in reference to the political situation 
in his county. Mr. LcBlanct says he» is the 
government candidate in Kent and he docs 
not anticipate any serious opposition. Pas
cal Hcfbert, who has announced himself a 
candidate, and is in the field, lie says, will 
not get more than 300 or 400 votes.. There 
will be no Liberal convention in Kent. 
Mr. LeBlanc says, as lie or fois friends 
do not want any. lie secs no one 
in sight on the Conservative side 
to oppose Mm. He lias -heard 
the names of Richard O’Leary and 
Dr. Bourque mentioned, but lie is assured 
that neither will run. The Conservatives, 
however, will hold a convention, in Kent 
in a few days.

J. S. Trites, the well known Louisville 
merchant, line been critically i'll at his. 
home herd, but is reported improved this 
morning. >

Richard Allen, son of E. H. Allen, I. 
C. R., claims agent, has been transferred 
from the Bank of Nova Scotia here to 
Glace Bay and left for Cape Breton this 
looming.

The funeral of the late Con. Lewis Hicks 
took place this afternoon under the aus- 
pieces of the Order of Railway Conduc
tors, A large number of railway men were 
in attendance. Interment took place at the 
Moncton rural cemetery. Rev. D. Hutchin
son conducted the funeral services.

H. Gerard, travelling auditor I. C. R., 
Levis, is filling the position of paymaster 

the Intercolonial this month. Since the 
deat of the Me E. T, Trites, the position 
up to the present hais been looked after 
alternately by C. X. Burns and J. W. 
Wallace.

Moose hunters report fine success.

i

8HAPPENINGS IIM 
NOVA SCOTIA

- ‘ *

FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK ©

.5
great development of the Intercolonial 
which the Liberals had. made.

In dosing, he stated that all the public 
moneys spent in Colchester dtHlfttg Mr. 
Gourley’s term were obtained through Mr. 
Laurence, and 'the Liberal committee. 
That Gourley could get nothing, and he 
advised sending a» Liberal member to Ot
tawa, as he could get the most for tlhe 
country. _

The meeting was enthusiastic, and closed 
with cheers for Messrs.. Fielding and lia*1- 
rence.

DIGBY.nothing new in regard to the proposed sale 
of the Kent Northern.

Charles Price, of Lutz Mountain, has 
been appointed on the Moncton police 
force.

A. E. McSweeney returned yesterday 
from a trip to the -west.

Moncton, N. B., Oot. 5—(Special)—A 
shocking fatality occurred at Humphrey s 
Mills this afternoon by which Johnnie 
Polley, ten years old, son of Fletcher 
Policy, an employe in Humphrey's woolen 
mills, met a horrible death.

The lad, with other boys, (had been in 
the habit of jumping on trains ait Hum
phrey station and the practice was being 
continued tcdaÿ by Policy and fois brother.

The 'boys got on the Moncton and 
Buctouohe train and were warned off buit 
they jumped on the rear passenger car 
as the train pulled out. When a few hun
dred yards from the station Johnnie Pol
ley ip jumping off fell under the flat car 
at thfe rear of the train and was instant
ly crushed to death. The! right Shoulder 
and head were terribly mangled and pre
sented a shocking sight.

The boys were on the way home from 
school and the unfortunate lads brother 
and companions were horrified at the fate 
of Johnnie. The scattered remains 
tenderly picked up and conveyed to the 
parents home only a few yards distant.

The parents arc grief stricken ever the 
distressing affair.

Coroner Purdy called but decided an in- 
-quest unnecessary.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Atkinson return
ed this afternoon from British Columbia, 
where they removed about three years 
ago. Mr. Atkinson was formerly mayor of 
Moncton and is brother-in-law of the min
ister of railways. Some months ago it was 
rumored that he was to be appointed 
paymaster ou the I. C. R. in succession 
of the late E. T. Tritee< His unexpected 
return today gives rise to a revival of the 

Mr. and 'Mrs. Atkinson went right 
through to Dorchester where they met 
Mr. Emmerson.

have been committed, .swore that an at
tempt was made to pick his pockets while 
he was entering the car. He felt a. hand 
touch his hip pockq£ and turning sharply 
around he beheld a man with light mous
tache standing near him. He failed to 
identify any of the prisoners as the man.

Baron Halewyn swore that he missed 
his pocket book containing $60, just as the 
train was pulling out of St. John depot, 
and called to Count dê Bury to make a 
search for it. He remembered being jostl
ed at he entered the car and believed that 
the robbery was committed at^that time. 
He was unable to identify the prisoners, 
nor was he able to identify any of the 
bills found in their possession when 
searched at (MoAdam.

(Marsh and Gardiner were merely called 
t» identify the money found in possession 
of prisoners when arrested. •

The case will probably go to the jury 
some time tomorrow.

It came out during the proceedings thj* 
afternoon tbit Mayor Baxter, of Portland, 

; of the victims, had refused to attend 
witness Against the accused. The judge 

declined, to admit as evidence a statement 
of Mayor Baxter to Mr. Jack that he had 
been-robbed of $00-

FREDERICTON. Digby, N. S., Oct. 5— (Special) —Steamer 
Granville, Capt. Collins, is ashore on the : 
South side of -Annapolis river, alongisde

Fredericton, Oct. 4.—(Special)—The local 
government got through with its business 
this afternoon. Attorney General Pugs- 
ley anti Hon. Mr. Sweeney left for St. 
John by 9 o'clock train. Only routine 
business was disposed of at today's meet
ing.

Clementsport, loaded with general cargo 
from. St. John for Annapolis. She will 
probably be floated by tonight’s tide. She 

appears to be uninjured.
A house owned by Israel Winchester, 

burned at Marshalltown yesterday.
The October term of York county court 

opened this morning, Judge Wilson presid
ing There was a much larger attendance 
than usual in consequence of the pick
pocket ease, for the trial of which twenty- 
four grand and twenty-one petit jurors 
were summoned. This was the only crim
inal case entered. There -was only one ab
sentee oil the grand jury panel. C. H. 
Thomas was elected foreman. Judge Wil
son briefly summed up the evidence as dis
closed in depositions taken by Police Mag
istrate Marsh and left the case to the 
grand jury without expressing any opinion 
one way or other as 'to sufficiency of the 
evidence. He eakl it was a case of much 
■importance to the travelling public.

D. Russell Jack, of St. 1 John, was the 
first witness examined by the grand Jqry. 
J. H. Barry and F. W. Taylor are attend
ing in behalf of the prosecution and H. A. 
McKeown and H. -F. McLecd for the de
fence.

The following docket was made up:
Jury causes: John Macpherson vs. Gil

bert Smith and George Fid ton, J. II. Bur
ry; J. F. Yanbuskirk vs. Wesley Hinehey, 
J. V. Magee ; John M. Scott vs. William
G. Hatch, Phiney & Crockett.

Non-jury: Alex. Graham vs. Arthur
i Fawcett, Phinney & Crockett. Sarah. A. 

Long vs. Tlios. Nodden, A. J. Gregory ; 
Geo. N. Howland vs. Thos. W. Purvis, J.
H. Barry.

Motion paper: Jas. F. Yanbuskirk vs. 
Chas. W. Nevers, Alex. W. Baird moves 
for judgment quasi non suit. This motion 
was granted.

Bastardy docket: King at the instance of 
overseers of the poor of the parish of 

• Bright vs. Byron Este y. Tyler Estey and 
Simeon Estey. H. B.Rainsford files tec-, 
ord for forfeiture of defendant’s recogni
zances.

At four o’clock this afternoon after a 
brief deliberation, the jury returned a 
true bill against Grant, Howard and Wil
liams. The trial was yet down for tomor
row .morning at 10 o’clock. Grant has not 
yet been recaptured.

The Liberals of York will meet in con
vention on Saturday^ next at 2 o’clock to 
elect candidates for ^nvention. The name 
of Alex. Gibson, présent représentaitive, is 
the only one mentioned in connection with 
the nomination.

CHAPEL GROVE. was
Loss partially covered with insurance. 
Tlhe fire caught from a spark on the roof.

» u
Chapel Grove, Kings Co., Oct. 3—Mrs. 

Thomas Martin and daughter, Miss Alice, 
sailed for Boston and New York, Satur
day evening by steamer Calvin Austin.

Mr. and Airs. Welsford, of St. John, are 
Visiting at Henry Short’s.

•Samuel Linton, who has been seriously 
ill is convalescent.

Thomas Martin and daughter, Miss 
Mamie, went to Clifton today to attend 
the funeral of (Mrs. Charles iMcFarlane.

The painting of St. Bridget’s church 
has been completed and the little edifice 
looks very pretty indeed.

AMHERST.
Amherst, Oct. 4-4At 7.45-this morning, 

fire broke out in the interior -of Archibald 
& Chisholm’s livery stable on Havel ode 
street. An alarm was sounded and in an 
incredibly short time the firemen wëre^at 
the scene, but owing to the inflammable 
nature of the material, hay and straw, 
considerable headway had been, made be
fore the water was turned on. Fortunate
ly all the horses and equipment> were 
removed, so that the only loss which 
amounts to aibout $700, was on the build
ing, which was badly burned.

The building belongs to Robert Pugeley 
;and was not insured. :?.r

During the political meeting last night 
fire broke out at the Cumberland Pork 
factory’s work, but was extinguished 
without serious damage.

TRURO.$■
Truro, N. S., Oct. 4—(Special)—T-niro is 

having her share of political meetings, and 
iit Would seem tha't an onslaught is being 
made on the town early in the campangn. 
Both parties have ilieCd meetings within 
couple of weeks, addressed by nominees and 
the foremost members of the local and do
minion parliaments.

Tonight the Liberals gave an opportun
ity for the Hlon. JVfr. Fielding to address 
the /people of the county. It was an
nounced that besides Mr. Fielding, Hon. 

Petiteodiac, Oct. 0.—Dr. Ayer, of Sack- ^£r Emmerdon, minister of railways, would 
ville, has opened a very neat drug store gp^k# and it was generally understood that 
here. Han. F. A. Laurence would give his answer

Mrs. Duffey of Hillsboro has opened a nominating convention 'which asked
millinery store in the shop lately vacated weeks ago to contest thfe county,
by Mr. Elliott, jehveler Mr. Emmerson could not reach Truro.

Mi's. Uz. King left by the maratime The hall -Avaa packed, 600 people being 
express Monday nig^hit for Stanley. Mrs. present. Truro is (largely a Conservative 
King was called home on account of the and probably half the number came
illness of her mdtfoer, Mire. II. Turnbull. ,fj>om the country districts.

Mis. Geo. W. Sharp, of Bideford (P. E. Mr. Laurence, in an hour’s strong speech, 
L), is spending a few wee to? with her accepted ithe nomination, and amid ap- 
mother, Mn James Ellis. planise put himself ini the field, he said, to

Arnold Lowery, telegraph operator in “get 'there.’' He believed Canada super- 
Uncle Sam’s Ignd, is «pending his holidays -1<>T to the nlation south, and could not 
it his home here. imagine a fairer country on the face of the

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Dillon and daughter, globe. He went on to tell of her progress 
Amy, have returned fro^i Charlottetown under Liberal rule, and said her trade had 
(P. E. I.) more than doubled in eight years,, while

Mrs. Walsh has her household goods all England’s liad increased only 274 per cent, 
packed and intends moving this and the United States 47 per cent, 
week to Houiton (Me.) Mrs. Walsh has He went My into figure» of increase of 
lived here for many years and her friends ,yhe general trade of the country. He 

very sorry to lose her. urged that the judgment at the polls of
Mr. McKay, of Malpeque (P. E. I.), the parties be on their past records and 

who has been 'taking in the (St. John and not ion their future promises.
Sussex exhibitions, stopped off here for a In closing, he referred to an attack his 
few days. Mr. McKay’s last visit to this opponent, Mr. Gourley, had! made on him, 
province was forty yeans ago. claiming he was hunting a job, and offer

ing ito get him one with a pick and shovel 
on the streets. He said if he 'had to de
pend on (Gourley for the job, Gourley had 
not influence enough to get it for him, and 
if he had to depend on him for his pay he 
would never get it.

Hon. Mr. Fielding tiaid the elections were 
brought on before the term expired by 
the government following the example of 
the oumost universal custom of the mother 
country. He .pointed out various condi
tions in all parts of Canada, and claimed 
the turmoil left throughout 'tlhe land by 
the Conservatives had been turned into 
peace and prosperity by Sir (Wilfrid Laur
ier, with his good judgment and sunny 
ways. He 'told of increased proaperaty 
through converting high taxes imposed by 
the Conservatives into low 'taxes, and 
Conservative deficits into Liberal surpluses.

He did not deny continuing the national 
'policy, but he had changed it. He boomed 
Canada’s fine credit in financial markets, 
and the Liberals’ able financing in not add
ing one dotf.ar to the public debt during 
itiheir rule.

Replying to the cry of 'the Conservatives 
for adequate protection in tariff, he stated 
the Liberals’ protection had increased trade 
$30,000,000, and the Conservatives only $4,- 
000,000. Messrs. 'Sifton and Mulock .were 
given great credit for the development of 
the west and the good management of the 
post office department respectively.

The balance of (the address was given 
up to threshing out the G. T. P. railway 
scheme, and claiming that the government 
had made a good and profitable bargain for 
the country. He also’ touched upon the
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PETITC0DIAC.
HARTLAND.were

MONCTON. Hartland, ST. B., Oct. 5—lA fire which 
originated in tlhe storehouse of Ohas. Tay
lor, about 8 o’clock on Saturday night 19st, 
destroyed several tons of pressed hay, also 
a car loaded with hay on the C. P. R. 
track was consumed with its contents; also 
the stable of Rev. B. 0. Hartman was de
stroyed with its contents.

N. C. Rideout had his left hip dislocated 
while assisting at the fire on Saturday 
might. Doctors Estey and Curtis soon had 
the limb in plaice, and the sufferer is doing 
wall.

The long spell of rainy weather has re
tarded the digging of potatoes, which, it 
is said, will be a large yield. t

Local buyers are shipping large numbers 
of Sheep at good prices.

Rev. Mr. Phillips, the new pastor of the 
Free Baptist church, preached his first ser
mon on Sunday last.

Mrs. J. T. G. Oarr has been in St. John 
for a few days in attendance upon the 
annual meeting of the Women’s Mission
ary Society of the Methodist church.

’Moncton, Oct. 4—The three Boston 
youths charged with trespassing on. I. C. R. 
property were arraigned in the police court 
this morning and fined $2 each or three 
days in the lockup. Ad the prisoners had 

money .they will spend three days in

SYDNEY. » I
Sydney, N. S., Oct. 4-TUc Louiahurg 

CCu-b house was destroyed .by' fire last 
night, The building was valued at $2,000 
and was insured for $1,400.

no
■X - - v.à'î

The foundation structure K>f therafl mill 
of the Dominion Iron; & Steel Company is 
completed, and installation df machinery is 
now going on as speedily os it can. be de
livered by the Cincinnati m^ker». -,

The strike of laborers employed on the 
pier of -the Nova Scotia Steel, Oom- 

at North Sydney, has been settled. A

jaid.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. (Bedford cele

brated the sixteenth anniversary of -their 
wedding at their iliome 
last night. Between forty and fifty friends 
were present to join in the festivities of the 
occasion.

At a ane-èting of the Moncton Royal 
Cemetery Company last nighlt, D. J. Welch 
was elected secretary and P. A. Macgo^ran 
tecretary-treasurer. The directors are D. 
J. Welch, A. (H. Jones, Dr. C. A. Murray, 
Chas. Elliott, P. A. (Macgotwan, Geo. Scott, 
A. J. Tingley, A. A. Tuttle.

The schooner Virginia has about com
pleted discharging a cargo of molasses here 
for (Baird & (Peters, of St". John. The 
molasses will be distributed from Moncton 
to the (St. John firm’s customers dn eastern 
and northern New Brunswick.

T. W. Bel, local manager (for the Mas
sey Harris Company, has purchased a lot 
from the estate of the late E. T. Tribes, on 
Cliurch street, and has commenced the 
erection of a handsome residence. The 

rr, T .. . . _ _ . 1. . . site is one of the finest in the city.
Jhe Liberals arc in good lighting trim Xhe new Roman Catholic stone church at 

and are confident of holding the consti- Fox tircek will ’be dodioa,ted by Bishop 
tn™cv' - (tasey, of St. John, on Tuo-day, Oct. 11. A

The announcement hh«t Messrs. Clark laTgc ,number of imitations have been sent 
and Casgrain were obliged to cancel their out lto eleigv and prominent peoiple of 
meeting here advertised for .tomorrow ^ p^rinces, malting their presence at the 
evening 'has had a rather disheartening Bixyceedin^s.
effect on local Conservatives. George J. Will Hutdh.ineon.-soTi o$ Rev. D. Hutch* 
Colter, of Keswick, V.ho was talkeil of as .imon; Harold Coleman, John Geldart, 
the Conservative candidate, has intimated Walter Braddlvanv and l>ed. Keiistead left 
■that lie will net accept the nomination 
ami searoh is now being made for a man 
to bike 'hi-c place.

Jaimes Maxwell, foreman at Phoenix 
Mills, had the misfortune to lose the two 
forefingers of his"left hand this morning, by 
coming in contact with the binder saw.
Dr. Atherton was called and rendered the 
necessary surgical aid.

A party of I. G. R. officials, composed 
of J. E. Price, general superintendent;
Evans Price, divisional superintendent; C.
F. Burns, J. A. Stevens and G. A. Steevcs 
arrived here yesterday on an inspection 
tour of the newly acquired branch of the 
I. C. R. George C. (Allen, of the baggage 
department, is also here.

Fredericton, Oct. 5—(Special)—Letters 
patent has been issued by the governor-in- 
oouncil incorporating the New Brunswick 
School for the Deaf. The -provisional di
rectors aie: A. O. Skinner, O. H. War
wick, James Ready, 'Robert TX Hayes, G.
Fred Fisher, Addie McLean, and J. Har
vey Brown. The nominal capital is $10,- 
000.

on Robinson street

orerumor.
pony
The men have gone to work on ‘the out, 
which was from $1.33 to $1.30. I

CHATHAM. ANNAPOLIS.are
Chatham, H. B., Oct. 4—(Special)—A 

parish Liberal convention will meet here 
Tuesday the 11th, and a county con

vention at Newcastle on Thursday, the 
14th, when a candidate will be nominated.

While E. A. Strang was at dinner today 
Herbert Mayo, about sixteen years old, 
entered his store through the cellar and 
stole $48 in notes, besides some silver. 
Mayo was seen coming out and arrested. 
He told the policemen where he had hid
den $38, which was recovered.

Chatham, Oct. 4—The monthly meeting 
of the town council was held last evening.

A letter (was read from the secretary of 
the W. (X T. U. asking that action be 
taken In regard to cigarette smoking. Re
ferred to police committee.

Aid. Maher, of the fire committee, re
ported two tires during the month, and 
recommended that Fred Eddy, James Mc- 
Naughton, John Murphy, Joseph Lobban 
and Harry Nealy .be appointed aditional 
firemen., Adopted.

Aid. Morris reported ten Scott Act con
victions with tines amounting to $336; and 
four other cases .pending.

On motion of Aid. Watt, a vote of 
thanks was passed to J. D. Crcaghan, for 
his donation of land on Stanley street. 
Mr. Watt said he understood Mr. Creag- 
hau had also offered land to widen Can
ard street, near the new Cathedral and 
moved that a committee be appointed to 
wait on Mr. Creagban, and other land 

the street, and see what ar- 
eould be made to secure sui-

;
Annapolis, Oct. 5—A convention df the 

Liberal party has been called to meet at; 
Bridegtown on Thursday afternoon, the 
6th inst., to elect a candidate to contest 
the county in the Liberal intcrést'in place 
of F. B. Wade, chairman of the N. T. R. 
construction commission. S. W. Pickup,of

on

GRAND FALLS. HARCOURT.Grand Falls, N. B., Oct. 4—The jury in 
the case of IRoyal Bank vs. J. J. Hall, 
where the bank sued to recover $12,588.30, 
disagreed and the circuit court adjourned 
aiae die. -

It is reported that Rev. M. A. O’Keefe, 
Catholic priest here for the past ten years, 
will prèacli his farewell sermon next Sun
day. He expects to ibe -transferred to a 
parish in the vicinity of Chatham and 
Father Joyner has, it is said, been ap
pointed to succeed him in the pastorate. 
General regret is expressed at Father 
O’Keefe’s expected departure.

Thomas Lawson, judge of -probate pro 
hac vice, will hold a session of the Pro
bate Court in Andover this afternoon. 
William Pirie, a creditor, has petitioned 
for letters of administration in the estate 
of William Fori>es, deceased. J. J. Gal
lagher is proctor for the petitioner, and 
W. Fred Kerston for the next of kin.

S. 6. Rubins, of St. John, has opened a 
gentlemen’s furnishing and dry goods store 
in the Esty (building, Broadway.

Wm. McIntyre, J. D. Palmer, A. G. 
Golding, W. Hatfield, L- Onsman and 
E. W. iSealy, St. John, registered at Cur- 
less Hotel today.

Granville Ferry, lias been favorably spoken 
of and will ifc doubt be -the unanimous 
choice of the party. Mr. Pickup Iras foetn 
warden of the municipal council for many 

and will make a strong candidate.

Oct. 6—Mrs. Bryant, andHarcourt,
family have! removed from Mrs. Smith’s 
house to the tenement: at the station own
ed by Cbunofllor David Clarke.

Alexander Murray is repairing his house, 
just vacated by Mrs. Harnett.

John Bail y took over the King Hotel 
Oct.3rd.

v

years
The gale of Saturday last ' wihücîv con

tinued all flay Sunday 'has been *rtcK de- * 
structive to the fruit crop. As a-result 
there has been art immense quantity of

CARLETON OO. FARMERS
AND POLITICIANS MEET

windfalls.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Roop, of Spririg- 

field, Anna:polis county, celebrated the • 
twentieth anniversary of their wedding 

the 24th ult. Thy were the reclpients 
of a large number of chifiâware pi’esents 
on the occasion. A

H-on. J. W. Lon^ley, by request of the ;| 
committee, opened tho exhibition'’ at Cale
donia Queens county, on Tuesday7.

Gordon W. Crowes and bride returned 
home via Prince Rupert on Satrtixfey and 
were treated to an old fashioned charivari r 
They left for Middleton on Monday ^rhere 
tiiey will reside. -a.-- .

It is currently reported that J. B, Mills, 
exjM. P. for this county, intends Residing 
in British Columbia. He has leased his 
residence lie re and the Spectator plant, 
owned by tlhe R. C. Hamilton Company, 
of which Mr. Mills was editor* has (been 
disposed of to Mr.de Yaney, formerly of 
the Bear River Telephone, who will 
the paper on independent lilies. C 

Steamship Ely arrived 'this morning to 
load apples'for the English (rtiark^

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 6.—Wicklow, 
Wilmot and Kent agricultural society and 
fanners’ institute No. 44, held its exhibi
tion at Cen'breville yesterday afternoon in 
charge of W. J. Owens^president ; Julien 
E, Long, secretary, and H. T. Scholey, 
treasurer. The affair, was a grand success.. 
There were 447 entries.

The occasion was taken advantage of by 
the politicians of both parties to meet the 
electors'. There -was no apeechmaking, but 
B. F. Smith, M. P. P., and J. K. Flem
ming, M. P. P., and F. B. Carvill, the 
Liberal nominee, were present.

The exhibit of horses iwas large and was 
highly spoken of iby the Judges, John Gra
ham oif River Du Chute and H. E. Burtt 
of Woodstock, assisted by Geo. R. Smith 
of Centreville.

The other classes were cattle, sheep, 
swine, poultry, roots and vegetables, grain 
and field seeds, dairy produce, woollen and 
cotton. manufactured goods, fancy work, 
fruits and manufactured jvnticles. These 
classes were well filled and highly praised 
•by the judges.

s

•today for WolfviCle to attend Acadia Col
lege.

The marriage took place at 6t. Bernard’s 
church yesterday (morning of P. A. BeUe- 
veau, of the Peter McSwcency Company, 
to Miss Anna May Leger, daughter of the 
late Peter Leger. The ceremony was per
formed by Father Meahan. The bride was 
attended by Miss (Marie Corbett, and the 
groom w’as supported 'by John Leger,
.brother of the bride. Mr. and Mns. Belli- 
veau went to Boston on a wedding trip.

Brakeman John Gardner, who m'as so 
badly (injured alt ’the-railway picnic, has so 
(far recovered os to foe able to -be removed 
from the hospital to his home.

Lewis Ilicks, I. C. R. conductor, died at 
■his home here last evening after an illness 
Of some months. Death was due to aneur
ism. Conductor Hicks was itaken to Mont
real a month or so ago for special treat
ment, but the specialists could do nothing 
for him, and for the past week or two his 
death (was Pot unexpected. Deceased was 
about forty years o'£ age, and foe has been 

Henry C. iReed, of Sack ville; Fred W. running on the Intercolonial for about 
Emmerson, of Moncton; Hon. H. R. Em- ‘twenty years. He leaves a widow (but no 
merson, James Friel and II. R. Emmerson, children.
ji\, of Dorchester, were incorporated as Moncton, Oct. 5—At a meeting of the 
the Elgin Milling Company, Limited, with city Conservatives hold last night to ap- 
a capital of $10,000. point delegates -to the county convention

“Letters «patent have also been issued So ait Sackvillle tomorrow, the following were 
E. B. Ketchum, D. W. Puddington and séledbed: L. Higgins, W. K. Gross, M. J.
Fred R. Taylor, of St. John, and others, iSteeves, D. J. Wejoh, G. B. Willett, AM. 
as Rothesay Schooner Company Ltxl., W. H. Edgebt, G. C. Matthews, Dr. F. J. 
with a capital stock of $16,000, divided in- White, R. W. Hewson, E. W. Givan, J. J. 
to 160 shares. McDonald, J. W. Y. Smith, W. E. Sher-

Michacl Gallagher, of York county, has rard, J. P. Weir, F. W. Sumner, Dr., L. 
been api>ointed a provincial constable. N. Bourque, Edw. Girrouand, W. McK.

Williams and IIoAvard, against whom an Weldon, W. J. McBeath, J. J. Bourgeois, 
indictment was found yesterday for rob- John Abrams, P. H. Fryers, E. C. Cole, 
bing passengers on the C. P. R. train, Rod. McLean, Dr. Boteford and E. A. 
were arraigned in York County Court this iRéilly. H. A. Powell, K. C., of Sackville, 
morning and pleaded not guilty. A jury ,w-jR undoubtedlly ibe the choice of the con- 
was immediately impanelled, after which vention.
the court adjourned 101 2 o clock to await j Allan Steeves, of the Mourttain road, 
the arrival of the stenographer. ! brought a pair of handsome yearling Clyde

The defendants challenged six jurors be- ! ^Its from the Charlottetown exhibition 
fore the panel was completed. J. H. Barry, j week.
K. C., and Fred R. Taylor, of St. John, Moncton’s second water main is nearing 
are conducting thfe prosecution, while Hon. St. John insurance mi
ll. A. McKeown and H. r. McLeo aie in ^eriwr;ters have extended the time for its 
charge of the defence. completion to Nov. 1, but the contractors

Stenographer Berry was presen w en i exî>ecfc ^ have the job done some days be- 
conrt resumed this afternoon and the trial ;fore that da-te. Up lto date some 16,750 feet
olJlGn?TTneT?> Wa8A!lmme?rtL „rav : of Pipe has been laid, leaving 1,850 feet yet

&«« — - <“ -
the case for the crown and called upon D. | ^eagravc & ^^ of Walkerton (Ont.),

hTwus secretary to tl.e’champlam have conY“‘ for building M.on^"

bration committee and —nicelt£

sss £ ,*• w - » -tJune 24. He saw the prisoner William. <* cons.derable new machmery ,n order to 
loitering about, while he was purchasing do the work reqmredot at. Many «teens 
his ticket and saw him again on the c«r are unable to get e.totemty put into their 
platform in company with Grant and , houses on account of the machinery bemg 
Howard. Williams tried to block the plto. ; overtaxed at the present time. The chair- 
sage into the car and Howard jostled man of the light department reports tihat 
rather roughly against witness. When he the light works need a new boiler and en- 
learned of the robbery he had the prison- gine new generator and new feed pump, i 

placed under surveiUanoe, and when arJl oi which will total up to about $10,000 
the train reached MoAdam Junction, he or $12,000. The city does not feel like mak- 
was the means of having them searched ing this expenditure just now7, anld wil 
and arrested. Witness was subjected to a consequently deal out lighft as sparingly as 
searchihs: cross-examination by Mr. Me pcstilble am til next spring posriblx.

Frank Weir and Peter A. McDonald 
Other witnesses examined were Dr. -have been appointed memoens of No. 3 

Henry Ami, of Ottawa; Baron DaHale- Eire Company. WOOlenS With
wyn, secretary to French Consul General, j A. E. O’Leary, proprietor of the Kent ^ -, J
Montreal; Policeman Gardiner, of Me- hotel at Richilhucto, us m the city. Y JÆ
Adam, and Ool. Marsh, of Fredericton.

X

owners on 
rangement
ficient land to have it widened from 
Church to Howard street.

Aid. .Snowball, of the Lights, Water.and 
Sewerage committees reported that Super
intendent MacKay was preparing an esti
mate of cost of extending the water and 
sewerage system, and recommended that a 
light be placed outside. Hotel Dieu Hospi
tal for the convenience of doctors and pa
tiente going there at night; also that a 
stand pipe 'wjiii a tap fee. placed on the 
corner of Ellis stgeet, and en anti-freezing 
tap he ordered, for there at once. Adopt
ed.

Aid. iMoLaughlan, of the finance 
mittee, submitted the month’s accounts, 
and the police magistrate’s <;uarterly re
port, showing -receipts for $292.65. Ad
journed.

The very many friends Rev. Father 
Joyner has made in all denominations, 
during hits residence q£ twenty-one years 
here,, are sorry, to hear he is about to be 
transferred to Grand balls, -,. bather 
O'Keefe, of this place, will come to Ghat-

V ALBERT.
Albert, Oct. 3—F. B. Ritchie and H. V. 

Brewster arrived home from Vancouver 
(Saturday evening. Mr. Ritchie has been 
absent in the west about six months and 
Mr. Brewster about one month. Both are 
favorably impressed with the growing 
west.

E. Merton left for Moncton today to 
bring Mrs. Fullerton home, who has been 
omdergoing an operation in the hospital 
there. ** . .

Geo. Jones has gone to Boston to visit 
friends there.

run
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*TFATAL ACCIDENT 
AT NORTH SYDNEY

SIXÏÏ COLCHESTER 
CONSERVATIVES CAN'T 

VOTE THIS ELECTION

Band Concerts at Port Arthur.
London, Oct. 7^-No confirmation has 

reached London of the reported naval light 
off Port Arthur, a story to which effect 
was sent out by a news agency here, and 
it is supposed that the firing heard at Uhc- 
fo», which was reported :by the same 
-agency, could only have been from Japan
ese Avarships chasing blockade runners.

A Ghefoo despatch to the Daily Tele
graph dated 10 o’clock on the night on 
Avhi* the lighting was reported to have 
occurred (Wednesday), says :

“Port Arthur is quiet. The Russians 
are busy repairing forts. The municipal
ity has undertaken to control the flour 
trade,, and as a result the price is enor
mously reduced, merchants having pre\*i- 
ously ‘sold it at exorbitant figuras. The 
band still plays tAvice weekly.”

HOPEWELL HILL North Sydney, Oct. 6.—-A terrible acci
dent occurred last night, about 9 o’clock, 
near ithe -turnout oif the Cape Bretoà Elec
tric Company, on the road between this 
place and Sydney Mines. 'A young lad 
named Garni there, belonging to the latter 
place, 'was driving a team down the road 
at a fast pace. The horse ibccaaoe J ligh
tened and shied across the road. The 

the vehicle caught in the tram 
track and brought up Avith a jerks, throw
ing the Iboy out into the road on his. head. 
Death Avas instantaneous. A number of 

in the electric employ carried tlhe

Hopewell Hill, (M. 4—The anneal har
vest l/iankr-givmg service in St. John s 
Anglican chniroh on Sunday, was one of 
’particular attractiveness and was attended 
by an 'imuau'aEy large gathering. The 
dhanceJ df 'the church was beautifully dec
orated iHor the oeaasion with flowers and 
fruits, autumn leaves and grain, very tas'te- 
ifully and artistically arranged. An iim- 
ipreteive and eloquent sermon, dealing with 
the lessons df tlhe harvest, was delivered 
by the rector, Rev. A. W. Smithers; and 
appropriate music was furnished by the 
choir. • _

Rev. F. D. DaVidson, of P. E. Island, a 
™ former -pastor of the Hopewell Baptist

who°have 'just completed a sentence of «hunch “>n«re8a'tl(,n

account of a, telegram from Boston asking ^ m company with
that the la<Ls be held. , George Croesman, of the Cape, lie lias been

Ohavlio ieivlie, aifcime.' Moncton^ boy, G J ^ ^ week. Mr. Tingley
inductor ^nfthc Southern Pac,hv at ^ h(>me tod and ha6 mapy visitera

Ixs Angeles, Cahiorma ms tam upend ^ hjfi Mg The animal is a fine,
mg «raie time m tins sceao.i «t-Aoimien, with splendid head.
Mr. Fowl» left Moncton in 18n and after 1^ ^ ^ q£ typlMd {ever are
living at Spnnghill for a tow we relK)rt.ed at Hilklboro and vicinity,
west where lie has .veil ever » ^ Jan,ie BIuGorman left yesterdhy to
Fowlie is a sister of Mrs. V. J. U Aeiti, Sacbville and Moncton,
of this city. They left today for Boston on visit menus e
their return to the coast.

He®. O. J. LeBlanc, ex-M. P- for

Action of Magistrate Disqualified 
Them, But the Grand Jury Re
fused to Indict Him.

hani.
J. D. Greaghan k having Ins building, 

which was recently damaged by fire, thor
oughly repaired.

Walter Gilbert, aa71io has been carrying 
business here for the last 

has sold out to V. A. Dan-

Truro, N. S., Oct« 5—('Spocdal) —There 
Was an interesting session of the supreme 
court here today, Judge Weatherbe presid
ing. True bills were brought in by the 
grand jury against Arthur and Woodford 
Garvie, of Bass Rh’-er, for stealing; a'eo 
Gharles and Barry Davidson and Frank 
Stevenson, doav in Dorchester, for stealing, 
and Fred. Smith for throwing stones at car 
windows, breaking them and endangering 
(life. The Garvie case was tried, and the 
men acquitted.

Since the men were arrested their father 
moved to New Brunswick. The Garvies 
were prosecuted by Mr. Laurence, the 
Liberal candidate, and defended by Mr. 
Gourley, the Conservative candidate.

A case against S. G. A. Morrison, Lon
donderry, formerly a magistrate, but from 
A\iho<& the commission has ben taken by 

government, xv'as given to the grand 
gPiry, but Morriscm was discharged.

The case ,was for an alleged false affidavit 
in connection xvith the placing of names of 
some sixty-two Conservative voters on the 
electoral lists for the present election, and 
Avas alt tended by the greatest interest.

It was alleged tihlafc Morrison had got the 
men to sign certain papers w t-hout putting 
them under oath, and had executed the 
«papers, stating aill had been sworn. When 
the lists went before the revisors’ court 
they were objected to by the Liberals, and 
finally cut off the lii4ts, thus sixty Conser
vatives lost their votes for the alleged ir
regular practice of the magistrate.

xvhels of

on a grocery 
•four years, 
ville and will remox-c to St. John, where 
he will continue in the same line of busi-

men
body to a nearby house and Dr. McLeod 

hastily summoned but the- poor lad 
found to be beyond need of medical

xvas
ixvas•i "Aiw—why is it, Miss Keene, that women 

of humor?"do not—aw—have any 
"Probably for the same reason, Mr. Sharp- 
lees, that some men do not have any sense 
of any kind.”

sense
aid.

It has been computed that nearly two years' 
sickness is experienced by every person be
fore he is seventy years of age, aiyl there
fore that ten days per annum is the-average 
sickness of human life.

-J
"Wot sort o’ minister hae ye gotten 

Geordie?” ‘‘Oh, wéel, he’s no’ muckle 
worth. We seldom get a glint o' him; aux 
days o’ th’ week he’s envees’ble, and On th 
seventh he’s incomprehensible.”now

h*# tÿ.

|! iO. j
*.0.1 . I 4.-*^ x ... .
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A mother’s pride 
is in the dainty 
muslin draàps of 
her chj^PFren.

lose

#
ti <tii J. i-They 

rijij Mthcir. 
'llflfeet

wWHITE’S COVE. ■pm ess aM 
raxussyjpEr 
re noMpro- 

jyiy statpKd. 
rCclld0K Starch 
gi\7e*pne muslin 
juj^nne proper 
fi*ness and the 
flnish makes them 
geep clean longer.

It is a pleasure 
to iron xvhen 
you use Celluloid 
Starch and the 
result is never

disappoi^ig. All good grocers sell

m ‘.mreWhite’s Cove, Queens county, Oct. 4.—Dr. 
pharles Hay, of Philadelphia, who is in poor 
health at the home of his brother-in-law,
Hon. L. P. Farris, is slowly recovering. The 
doctor w411 likely remain here for the winter.

Mrs. S. M. Farris, of Medora, North Da
kota, who has been visiting her old home 
here (for the greater part of the summer, left 
yesterday by steamer Champlain for St. John.
On Wednesday evening next Mrs. Farris will 
leave for her western home. Mrs. Farris 
was formerly Mif.s Zella O. Gunter, daughter tsrj 
of the late William and Mrs. Charity Gunter.

McLaughlin Bros., of Mill Cove, have a 
cellar dug and the foundation laid for a 
handsome new residence near the site of their 
old home.

Three moose passed, leisurely, through this 
place ou Saturday evening last. They went 
into E. J. Wright’s garden and orchard, 
wandering within eight yards of the house, 
and not seemingly the least disturbed at 
their surroundings. Beer are also very num
erous.

Miss Wa R9F4op, who bas foeeft visit

t
lo

I drï» for
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oil.t
As the idf-
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methods, sb//‘J

Hi ■to old
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r method of cletnicff

he home statics for 
_ cued labor, quick and 

salisTSctotiW-esults.
You riUphilç using it—and five min
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booklet. Sold by dealers for
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Good Job for I. C. B. Man.CeKu\o\4 SXavcViv . Montreail, Oct. 6—(Special)—S. King, 

master «w* lmiiklev of the InteiwiloniaJ, 
lias 'been apiwinted assistant master car
-buildy ii tiw fafliâs Railw^, _j:

Tli'nimn» Murray, rattnoger of -Hip Kent. and the 
Hr. Ami, who was ja pawenger on the Northern, and G. W. Rioherteon, of Rich i- j payent that, 

train where the robbed wae supgoeect to ibuoto, »r$ ifl 'the eiti 'todag. Dberç id 1 ____ _
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is preparing for the future. He has rid 
himself completely, and in publishing his 
letter rids his subjects, of the delusion 
that Japan is a small, presumptuous 
Power. He acknowledges publicly that she 
is a great one, but he remains undaunted 
and warns his enemies, his own subjects 
and the world at large that he will go on 
unflinchingly.” What he intends to do is 
interesting; but more to the point is what 
he can and cannot do. The New York 
Journal of Commerce, referring to the 
Spectator’s words, offers this pertinent 
comment :

You Get the Best When 
You Buy Oak Hall Clothes

YET YOU PAY LEAST

had doubled in amount, namely, from 
twenty-mine to fifty million dollars.

“In 1896 Canada sold to the United 
States, according to the official statistics 
just issued by the Department of Com- 
merce and Labor, $40,000,000 worth of Can- 
adian goods and last year but $51,000,000, 
or only two-fifths of what she sold to 
Great (Britain in the same year. Canadian 
purchases of American goods amounted in 
1896 to $59,000,000 and last year to $131,- 
000,000, or much more than double the 
sales of Canadian goods to America. 
Therefore Canadian trade with Great 
Britain, besides being nearly half the whole 
external trade of the dominion, is more 
than twice as valuable to Canadian pro
ducers as American trade. In Britain and 
the British Empire Canada already has 
by far her best market, and if the United 

ideas and the 'taste cf those who at- Empire Trade League is as successful iu
the next ten years in winning converts to 
its standard as it has been in the past, no 
other market for Canada will bear the 
slightest comparison.

“That is a eomsummation worth patient- 
ly waiting for and working heart- and soul 
to bring about.

“Apart from community of blood and 
oommuBRy of interest, the golden rule of 
èdmmercê in all countries through all the 
ages has-been to cultivate the best mar
ket, the Wt customer.

“Britain is Canada’s best market. Cafi

at this crisis would be to evade one of 
the high duties of citizenship which may 
not be lightly put aside. And—there is 
the danger that .if be went abroad to 
dodge,the nomination, envious and unprin- 
'crpiled opponents might allege that the 
height of the public frenzy in his behalf 

1 had been grossly exaggerated, as he would 
have seen had he but availed. There are 
some mean men even in York county;
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Qur clothes have proved satisfactory to critical men for years, 

and they are better today tlan they ayer were. They>e clothes 
for looks and clothes folwearland weAtfnmm to v&ÊmS per cent

loanyvAer^fse.

One of Ithe sideshows of the St. Louis 
Fair is the Boer War, as it is called. Gen. 
Cronje ami a lot of his fellow Boers give 

exhibition, with coloring, to suit their
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“The Czar’s attitude might be accepted 
as heroic were it not for the palpable fact 
that the very existence of the Czardom is 
at stake, and that the (House of Romanoff 
is risking revolution rather than give way 
to a Power whose success would termiuate 
the Russian dream of world-wide conquest, 
and in doing so * would bring the autoc
racy, perhaps even the dynasty, to a mel
ancholy end,’ Whatever the end is to be, 
it seems hardly possible for Russia, at any 
future stage of thte present conflict, to re
cover what has been lost. Accepting the 
extreme likelihood of the assumption that 
the Czar has not much confidence in the 
ability of the present army to win a de
cisive advantage either at Mukden or Tieb- 
ling, it is difficult to see what possible ex
pectation he can have of a second army

ada’u best customer, and only competes, j*
moreover, with Canadian producers one- ^ ^ |been fully ageembled at Har-
haif as much as the United States. It is an<j ^h€ time consumed in transport- 
therefore in the empire that all Canadian jng it there must be lengthened in pro
interests, (whether agricultural or manu- portion to the number of 
. . . . „ which have to be daily run over The rail
factoring, centre. TOad ”

Sir Howard dwells upon the importance 
of friendly relations between the United 
States and the Empire, and the wisdom of 
settling all differences by arbitration. The 
two nations, he says, can work shoulder, 
to shoulder together for the good of the 
world; but he adds: “Yet it is within 
the Empire and in empire trade that the 
material interests of the another country 
and Canada, and every part of the em- 

' pire, and of each one of its 400,000,000 the insistent intimation, that he is to be 
sons rest.” , called into the greater arena of Dominion

politics. He expressed liis intention of re
maining in the high and responsible posi
tion which he now hiokis. It was note
worthy, however, that the feeling among 
the distinguished company at the banquet 
board was that the guest of the evening 
possessed tailents which marked him as 

public figure who could not long with
stand the imperative call of the country 
to activity in a wider sphere.

The list of guests, the speakers, and the 
speeches, and the arrangements generally 
made the banquet one which must long 
be recalled as a remarkable success. Not 
least among (the notable features was the 
fact that the guest cf the evening, the 
host, and the chairman, were all sons of 
this province who have acquitted them
selves with distinction in the useful ac
tivities of the Dominion. The gathering 

widely representative, and (the pleas- 
with which men of prominence in both 

parties and many walks of life embraced 
the opportunity to do honor to the At- 
torney General is and will long be a par
donable cause for pride on hie part.

>

w 'an
less than equally good cSothes Ire soOWT1

tend, of some of the battles fought in 
South Africa. Tire scenery is a represen
tation of the plains, rocks, etc., about 
Mcdder River. Of course everything is 
made to tell against the British, and the 
show is. evidently, a great delight to our 
dear neighbors. A writer in one of their 
religious papers tells, with great pleasure, 
-fcBat “whenever the English were intro
duced there was but feeble applause, but 
when the Beer regiment appeared vocifer- 

and prolonged cheering spontaneously 
followed, and the height of enthusiastic 
applause was reached when General Cronje 
and Veljoen and Commander Van Dam 

presented. They were the heroes cf 
the occasion. It was evident where lay 
the sympathy of the people.5*—Religious 
Intelligencer. I

m
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ORA TORT, AND THE RECORD brmoywere The BesLjClothiiIn 'welcoming the delegates to tihe 
world’s peace congress to Boston, Secretary 
of Estate Hay delivered a polished address 
in which he held up the United States 
A nation whose aims have always been 
peaceful and which has drawn tihe sword 
otfly when it ooiffd not 'be kept sheathed 
without dishonor. Praising his oratory but 
questioning his sincerity, the Boston Her
ald uses language which, if it had been 
piloted in 1898, would 'have caused a mOb 
to demolish the extensive establishment in 
(Washington street from whrohi the Herald 
is jraued'. The nation was at war then 
and the truth was dangerous if not un
patriotic. Bub today the war is only poli
tical and the truth may he told about the 
past. The Herald’s words are at once re
markable and true, though some claves in 
the United .Scutes, and dn Boston, will re
gard (them with grave disapproval. In part 
the editor writes:—

“The Meijcan war, in its purpose and 
incitement, was a national crime. The 
Spanish war iwas unnecessary, and our 
jingo statesmen, hotly desiring war, per- 
oedvdng that a patient. delay would reweal 
that the war-Was unnecessary, fotced the 
President’s hand. These statesmen did not 
care half 80 much for the sufferings of the 
QuBn.ru» as far the opportunities that war 
would furnish. They feared, instead of de
siring. the liberation of the Cubans from 
itheir oppression without a war, and its 
chances for (military glory, political capital 
and money-making contracts. 'The war in 
the Philippines, the most costly, destruct
ive and cruel in which the nation has 
gaged, excepting Only the civil war, wa^ a 
war to establish, 'by subjugation a domin
ion to which we had taken title as a prize 
of victory in another war entered upon 
With a profession -of purely philanthropic 
intentions, end a proclamation that ac
quisition of territory as a result would be 
‘criminal aggression.’ The pretence so 
often heard nowadays that- the Philippines 
came to us as a necessary result Of the 
Spanish war is »n assumption for -which 
there is no reasonable warrant. Spain did 
not propose to. relinquish them.
United States, taking advantage of Spain a Df ln£my 0f the more sensible of their
beîpleasnœs,- iu accordance with a greedy
seoond thought arising after peace oego- money, Canadians will 'hope the shrewd 
tintions had' begun, demanded, not that 
they should 'be put in the way of securing 
independence. of Spain through our good 
offices, as Cuba» was, but that they should 
he ceded to W as a possession, absolutely 
end without detodttion or pledge as to -the

Either store in town 
comcfon sort; exclusive.

î fine clqthing fodooys t^m djfes an 
ristocratil styl# out-of-

Sympathy for thq under dog may account 
in part for this display of feeling at St. 
Louie, Which has been noticed oy many 
English and Canadian visitors, but it 
must be admitted that a great many un
thinking persons among our neighbors are 
quick to sympathize wibh any foe of Great 
Britain. The anti-British feeling among 
the best classes in the United States is 
much less acute than it was a few years 
ago, and among tihe great mass of the 
people there is a much better feeling tihnn 
prevailed before the Spanish-Am encan 

Yet a boundary dispute, or talk of

We sell m 
—Clothing fon
That’s an ab/ollitely knov|ble#fact.

We areAlsfc as sure olth 
clothing th 

Every 
low much

as

£
fact—We sell mere dollars worth of boys’ 

iny other stME in Saint Joh^r 
[son’s turn bihgs back carefur mothers who have learned 
can help th*—and brings jftw faces, too.

THE PUGSLEY BANQUET à
.....

SlÉI
■Considerable apace is devoted, in our 

columns this week, to a report ofnews
the splendid function at Caledonia Springs 
Thursday, where (Hon. William Pugeley 
was the guest of honor at a banquet given 
by Mr. David Russell. The banquet was 
non-political, and Mr. Pugsley deprecated

Correct and^mmanding juvenile styles.
Vast assortment.
Always a complete line of sizes.
Intelligent attention.
Reasonable prices.

No use for pretense. The facts are blunt, plain and persistent; The 
mother of boys as a rule has to plan her expenditures ; has to think out 
her whole problem ; has to (if she is careful) think not only of present 
expenditure, but of how long the clothes will last.

There Is common sense behind this clothing proposition, and its growth.
New styles showing—
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.
ywar.

British expansion in Asia or Africa leads 
to exhibitions of hostility such as that 
mentioned in connection with the Boers 
who have (been placed on exhibition by 
showmen at St. Le ids. It is, nevertheless, 
a fact that men of affaire across the line

ELECTION PROPHETS
The election prophet^ are Mrd at. it., 

The (Halifax Herald and other Conserva
tive journals have been printing a list of 
thirty-four constituencies, in each of which 
the 'Liberal majority was less than 200, the 
nurpose being to show that only a small 
change in popular sentiment is required 
to give all of these seats to the opposition. 
The argument is a common one. The Hal
ifax (Recorder, a somewhat reckless Lib
eral prophet, replies in kind: “But if the 
Liberals had thirty-four seats with less 
majorities than 200, we have much plea
sure in publishing a list of thirty-five seats 
won by Tories at the last election with 
majorities less than 200, and they vary all 
the way from one to 191. The figures are 
taken from the official blue-book.” Among 
the constituencies named are Prince, 
West, IP. (E. I.; Pictou, Halifax, and 
Kings ('N.B.). The Recorder insists that 
the liberals will carry Halifax and Pictou, 
and adds that a small turn over in the 
thirty-five seats mentioned would give the 
Liberals an immense majority in the next 
House.

Election prophecy is an uncertain busi
ness at best. So far as New Brunswick 
is concerned the situation will be consid
erably clearer when all of the nominations 
have been made. There are several coun
ties in which close fighting is certain, and 
in which the personalities of the candi
dates have much to do with the results. 
Both parties, of course, are seeking to 
bring out their strongest men. Only after 
the conventions will their success or fail- 

in this respect be apparent.

m
it]

are coming -to realize more and more the 
value of a friendly understanding between 
the two nations.

The Americans are not popular with all 
classes of Englishmen, but they are per- 
ihcipo better liked than Englishmen are in 
the United States. There is kss “.twist-

11
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ing of tilne lion’s tail” by American ora
tors than tihe re used to be, but it would 
be scarcely right to say that tire’ exercise 
has yet become unpopular in the republic. 
Tlie -trend of sentiment is in the right 
direction, and it will be hoped that no 
new source of friction will cause1 one of 
those sudden outbursts of popular preju
dice among our neighbors, such as marked 
tihe Venezuela episode, which tend to set 
the clock back for a decade or a genera
tion. A growing recognition by the people 
of tihe republic that Canada is prosperous, 
progressive and loyal, will do much to pre
vent such causes of ill-feeling on both 
sides of the line as have been too frequent 
in the past. The mere ignorant of our 
neighbors and the influence of demogegues 
who profit by their ignorance, (have been 
rcapo risible fer mere than one unpleasant 
controversy. As for the Boers at St.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. St CO.Kino Street Cor. Germain St. John

Branch Store, 703 Main StreetI
criminals have a powerful organization and 

astutely led, yet it is difficult to be
lieve Missouri will prefer the convicted 
thieves to the honest men.

of Circuit Attorney Folk, who is now a 
candidate for governor. Kelly says the 
St. -Louis (boss, one Butler, recently urged 
all the prisoners to keep faith with their 
confederates, -promising that the next cir
cuit -attorney would be a machine man 
and that they would all be liberated. But 
Kelly decided to “peach.” The confession 
should assist 'Folk’s candidacy considerab
ly. All sorts of plans were used to pre- as are 
vent Folk from exposing and prosecuting 
members of the ring. “We tried to intim
idate him with threats of assassination,” 
says Kelly, and when that course failed 
they laid all sorts of traps for him with
out success, among them starting a paper 
(to counter on him with fake libels.

“Two things consoled and sustained 
these delegates when they were in the 
thick of price-cutting, and later when the 
brutal Mir. Folk got on their trail,” 
writes one caustic editor; “they were never 
open to the reproach of being a low, -par
tisan faction; their union of rinterests ful
filled 'the loftiest ideals of reformers, for 
‘both Democrats and Republicans belong
ed to it.’ Moreover, they had the sym
pathy and aid of ‘most of the politicians 
and many of the large financiers of St.
Louis.’ 'Doubtless Mr. Kelly does not ex
aggerate when he tells us that these pub
lic-spirited men, finding that Circuit At
torney Folk could not be ‘bluffed off/ sei^ 
iously considered assassination, and final
ly resorted to libel. At any hazard, the 
reputations of some of the foremost citi
zens of St. Louis must be protected. The 
unpleasant necessity of killing Mr. Folk 
or destroying his reputation arose from 
conditions which were (by no means pecu
liar to St. Louis. So many large corpora
tions, as Mr. Kelly explains, ‘were mixed 
up in the boodling’ that their managers 
thought it ‘less .trouble -to buy what they 
wanted than to elect honest men to the 
House of Delegates’—much less trouble, 
for honest -men would have refused abso
lutely to pass the bills.”

'No 'bill was passed until it was paid for, 
if it was worth money to have it pass.
The ring divided the spoils. Sometimes 
the price was large; one measure cost 
$40,000. In some instances the cheaper 
legislators accepted $5 or $10 each, and 
of these Kelly speaks with lofty contempt.
There is no doubt that Folk’s life was 
threatened many times, and was in dan
ger. If he is beaten in the coming election 
the result will mean that Missouri pre-

THE NEXT CONFERENCE arewas
Mr. Chamberlain is not at all discourag

ed (by Mr. Balfour’s most recent repudia
tion df ipœoteabion. (He finds in the Prem
ier’s (reference to a Colonial conference 
evidence of a realization that something 
definite must 'be done in the direction of a 
readjustment of (tihe fiscal relations of 
Britain and tihe Colonies. 'It is Mir. Cham
berlain’s desire that another conference be 
held as soon as (possible, which would mean 
that, in his judgment, it Should be called 
before the British elec tom have passed 
definitely upon his fiscal policy. In the 
Colonies, it is likely, there will (be a desire 
to have -the British elections over before 
any such conference is held. In this coun
try the general principles put forward by 
Mri Chamberlain have met with much 
support, but in spite of the impossi
bility oif keeping tihe (Chamberlain idea out 
of politics here, .there is a feeling that it 
is unwise to assert in England Ith^t the 
Colonies (will do tihi# or that until it is 
known just what Mr. Chamberlain’s plan 
is in detail, and iwhat the people of the 
United Kingdom have to say as to the 
general principle involved.

Canada is -the pioneer in preferential 
matters, and having gone ahead as a volun
teer in this question she is now waiting, 
a stage along Ithe road, to see iwhat view 
of the Imperial preference is held by the 
other partis of the Empire.

Another Colonial conference is greatly 
to be desired. There are many questions 
which press (for an understanding. There 
are (many opponents and friends of Mr. 
Chamberlain who advance varying versions 
of his iplan. 'His own utterances have been 
miisreported in some instances or were not 
sufficiently clear on all points tio produce 
the best effect overseas.

There can be no question about Canada’s 
strong desire to trade within tihe Empire 
rather than with foreign nations. How 
far ifchat desire shall be increased and re
warded by liberal concessions in return 
for liberal concessions is a question which 
a Colonial conference, preferably following 
the British elections, would go far tio make 
clear. Should Canadian representatives go 
to such a conference a few months hence 
and pledge this country to anything like 
fair terms their action would be endorsed 
enthusiastically by (Canadians of (both par
ties. It is no fault of ours if we do not 
yet know iwhat tihe people of England 
would regard as fair terms, and we cannot 
be blamed if we are somewhat anxious to 
find out. Mr. Chiamberiain says the fiscal 
question is not a party question. It should 
not be; but fit is, in England, if not in the 
Colonies.

en ure

i NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Liberal primaries in the county 

held last evening, and such reports 
at hand indicate much interest and

THE FI0HT IN NEW YORK were

Mr. Elih-u Rook, former United States 
secretary of war, who |wan 'hère on a hunt
ing trip the other da»% said kludge Parker 
would make a much (better showing in New 
York state than Mr. Bryan (made four 
years ago. Prolbalbly Mr. (Root smiled as 
he said it. If Judge Parker failed to do 
that his ibid for -the presidency would he 
fedble indeed, for McKinley’s plurality in 
the Empire state was tremendous. The 
latest (Democratic prediction is that Parker 
will carry the city and state (by a major
ity of 75,000. The Republicans say Roose
velt will Carry city and state by 150,000. 
The odds are that it will be a closer race 
than either of these predictions would in
dicate. The situation in New York today 
is complex. Mr. Root’s remark serves to 
recall some of its interesting features. 
Mr. Root was President Roosevelt’s choice 
for governor. The ex-secretary did not 

for the position, and thus the Re

activity. \

There is a somewhat persistent report 
that the Conservatives will nominate Mr. 
George V.-Mclnerney as Dr. Daniel’s run
ning mate. ...

The St. John Conservatives will nomi
nate on October 13. They are not super
stitious; and they will then know who the 
Liberal candidates Eire.

The Lcuis, they are on show against the pro
s'

■Since they need theuntry yen.own co

managers will give them a decent share of
the gate receipts. urer:

TRADE WITHIN THE EMPIRE THE JAPANESE ADVANCE •New Brunswick loses two interesting 
tourists as a result of yesterday’s verdict 
at Fredericton acquitting the men at one 
time suspected of picking the pockets of 
visitors to our Ohrimplain festival. The 
third gentleman did not wait until a jury 
had removed the stain from -his reputation. 
He displayed bad judgment by breaking 
jail.

Sir Howard Vincent, in a letter to the 
I Now York (Herald, warns our friends of

(While Russia seçds out inspired procla
mations of her intentions from St. Peters-future.”

The Herald «uigh't well have added a the American Republic that their idea of burg the Japanese forces push northwards 
word about Panama.* Of tihe canal trains- possessing the Canadian market is simply There is now going on in the neighbor-

folly. The Herald recently sent a cor- hood of Mukden a great enveloping move- 
respondent to Canada to report upon Can- ment similar to that which ejected Kuro-

action tihe best' that tan be said is that 
Éihe end may some day seem tio justify the 
means. The ti-erald’s reflections are in
teresting, but the man who penned tihem 
knows that tihe Spanish war and the 
Panama grab were immensely popular. The 
(Boston journal suggests no curb for the 
national temper whose tendency it laments. 
There is none except, perhaps, a long war 
resulting in defeat.

patkin from Liao Yang and resulted in 
the temporary demoralization of his forces. 
The appearance of flanking columns of great 
strength to the east and northeast of the 
Russian army will now, it appears, com
pel Kuropatikin to abandon Mukden and 
the pass north of it in turn, unless he 
chooses the chances of a decisive battle. 
To abandon Mukden—and there âs little 
evidence of an intention to defend it serb

adian sentiment respecting reciprocity. 
The correspondent found little evidence 
here of a desire to trade with the United 
States at the expense of Great Britain, 
and he found, or professed to find, more 
evidence than really existed. But now Sir 
Howard Vincent tells the Herald that 
Britain is Canada’s best market, and best 
customer, and competes with Canadian 
producers only one-half as much as the 
United States. He foresees a great expan
sion of trade within the Empirei 
know Sir Howard as an enthusiast in 
some matters, but in his letter to the rep
resentative American journal he marshals 
many facts in effective sequence. He be
gins with the explanation that he has just 
finished am extended tour of Canada and

care
publicans did not secure tihe man who 
would have been ithe strongest candidate “In mo surroundings which I have ever 

known, in no city which I have ever seen 
iii tuny of tihe world’s continents have life’s 
activities seemed ito whir and buzz so rest
lessly as here,” said the Archbishop of 
Canterbury preaching to New York- 

in Trinity Church on Sunday. An im- 
coagrégation greeted tihe English

in sight. They nominated Mr. Higgins, 
the lieutenant governor, who represents 
the Republican state machine and who 
promptly repudiated iby some of the news
papers . supporting Roosevelt, notably the

was

UNCOMFORTABLY POPULAR New Yotik Sun.
Judge (Herrick, nominated by 'the Demo- j 

crabs, is a compromise candidate, and he
ously—will be to relinquish the great dis
tributing point of Southern Manchuria.
Once out of Mukden the Russians will like Ml. Higgins, has caused some deser- 
have lost the smallest but by far the most tioQSj a£ which fthe New York Post is the 
useful and productive of the Manchurian

era
These are days of great trials and trib

ulations for men whose great gifts and 
consequent popularity make them the 
quarry of fellow citizens who wish to have 
them run ijoy office,. There are, doubtless, 
men in St. John today whose situation is 
not unlike that of Mr. O. Crocket of Fred
ericton, who, if we may credit the Herald 
of that city,'is beckoned to candidacy by 
•the imperative finger of a united and 
feverishly anxious populace. Says the 
Herald of the as yet rock-firm Mr. Croc-

We mense
primate.

Dr. H. B. Hay was nominated by the 
Liberals in Queens-Sunbury Tuesday atmost conspicuous. It is the somewhat 

ponderous joke of iferper’s Weekly to 
affect the belief that (Mr. Root was really 
nominated and that he is running, op-

I provinces—Shenking—which can feed an 
Northward more than half of the GagCtown and his supporters believe he 

will give Mr. R. D. Wihnot a great battle. 
The St. John ’Liberal convention 
is to be held on Oct. 10. 
in Westmorland is fixed for Saturday. In 
Oharlittc the meeting is to be held Ito- 

Northumberland Liberals nom-

army.
land is uncultivated, and that means that
more and more dependence must be plac
ed upon the already overloaded railroad 
for the carriage of supplies.

Undoubtedly the Japanese expected to 
take (Port Arthur long before October 1. 
That they expected to hold territory far
ther north than (Mukden at this date is 
unlikely. The Russians have defended 

positions stubbornly. That they will 
ejeel the Japanese in attack—if they ever 

the offensive—is scarcely expected.

goes on to say, in part:
“In the number of influential people of 

all classes and all parties I was privileged 
to meet, either in public meeting or pri
vate hospiality, it was prolific. Not one 
word did I hear first to last save in vigor
ous support of the British connection, of 
the unswerving loyalty of Canada to the 
Empire, and of ardent aspiration that the 
commercial arrangement upon mutually 
advantageous terms and upon a preferen
tial basis, now so vigorously championed 
by Mr. Chamberlain, may soon come into 
effect. It was not always so. It was not 
so when in 1881 I first imbibed in Canada 
that preferential idea ‘made in Canada.’ 
Nor yet when in 1891 large audiences met 
me in most of the towns, from St. John’s 
(Newfoundland), to Vancouver, British 
Columbia. Then there were doubters. 
Then there were some who could not keep 
their eyes off a reciprocity treaty with the 
United States as essential to salvation. 
If any such are left they are silent, for 
they cannot resist the evidence of actual 
facts.’’

posed toy Mr. Jerome or Mr. Grout. The 
Weekly sarcastically congratulates both 
parties upon 1 avoiding th$ crowning mis
take df nominating men like Higgins and 
Herrick, intimating that both are un
worthy and that there ds doubt as to which 
is the worst. Judge Herrick, for all that, 
will run well up the state, where his awn 
and Parker’s influence is great, and New 
York City may be depended upon to do 
(better for him than it did for Côler two

That

morrow.
inate on Got. 14. Kings-Albert Liberals 
have already nominated Mr. White. The 
party lines are being formed rapidly. The 
St. John convention will be watched with

ket:
“We are led to believe that he is com-1

pelted to barricade his doors against the 
streams of delegations from Canterbury 
to Stanley, and from Meductic to Lincoln, 

him to accept nomination. Mr.
some

great interest by outside counties. There 
is as yet no certainty about the candi- 

fere the methods Kelly exposes ito decent dates. The Conservatives have yet to se- 
government. And the contest is regarded leot a candidate for St. John City and 
as one of doubtful issue. A curious phase County, and although several gentlemen 
of the tight is thus discussed by a reform have been mentioned it is understood that 

which supports the circuit at- none of them bas yet consented to run.

ergmg
Crocket cannot even get time to eat his 
customary three meals, or, to enjoy the 
quiet of his domestic circle without the 
interruption of large .bodies of prominent 
electors arriving to impress upon him the 
importance of. an early answer. He is in
deed almost mobbed on the streets with 
armies of shouting, insistent Tories, who 
will not take -no for an answer. It is 
really dreadful to be so .popular with one’s 
party, after such a very brief service, and 
Mr. Crocket is thinking of taking a trip
abroad until the excitement subsides.” ! «« theee a,i10Dg many k

The Herald is no doubt misinformed as “In 1896 Canada sold to Great Britain j of her failure thus far to withstand the
- rrrsrrr. *"* t; L—
lar demand for Mr. Crocket is so great 0tK)j0(K) wurtll Qf Canadian products, or wpectat -P = ,. “ lbs
as is represented he must lmw to the will double the quantity of goods bought from of the task betore her, said recently, 
of the people. To steal away to Europe Great 'Britain, although these themselves Czar is not dealing with the present, but

assume
That they will check the enemy short of 
(Harbin, if the Japanese plan to go that 
far north this year, seems . improbable

years ago.
Coler twas beaten iby^ the Republican vote 

up country, aVhich gave Odell a plurality of 
less than 10,000. But that was not a pres
idential year. The 'Republican vote will 
be heavier than in 1902, but so also will 
the Democratic, and allowance muet be 
made for tihe disappearance of Bryan and 
the return of a host t>f gold Democrats to 
tiheir party’s standard. The * fight is a 
terrific one, and tihe stake is -big, for tihe 
gain and loss of (Nerw York’s thirty-nine 
elector!al votes may decide the presidency. 
The Democrats profess confidence but the 
issue must be regarded as doubtful, with 
the odds 'favoring the Republicans.

enough. The Islanders have been reticent 
for a month or more. Tokio will begin to 
talk again after the plan to drive or man- 

Kuro'patkin out of Mukden is put

newspaper
torney: “The boodling element is adopt
ing a subtle policy with regard to Mr.

Z
oeuvre
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into operation.
The Russian retreat,-with the suggestion

Folk’s candidacy. 'It claims to be support
ing him upon assurances that if elected 
he will cease his pursuit, and that the 

he has followed was for the pur-

ASSASSINATION AND BRIBERY 0m with 
like new.

Aft)?- of a long campaign, makes interesting the 
opinions of competent observers as to the 

i slaying .]»iver of Russia and the meaning

Dr.One of the most remarkable disclosures 
concerning graft in politics in the United 
States which lias yet been made is the 
confession of Charles T. Kelly, who was 
speaker of the Missouri legislature and 
who is now in prison. He is one of the 
hcoillora convie led as a result of the work

Ring health, 
appetite and 

ne day you are 
lengthened. Isn’t 
l th using. Be wise 

rM Jb^Tiilton's Pills today, 
pmt^niys a box in any drug-

iem
course
pose of making himself a reputation for 
political ends. But Mr. Folk Jias never 
yet in .his public service made a move 
that justified the suspicion of a.Dr. Jekyll 
arid Mr. Hyde duality.” The Ft. Louis

s
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St. John, N. B., Oct. 8,1504,. ti^— THIRTY-TWO NEW 
STUDENTS AT W, 8,

1
W., <- ,4 \

LOCAL AND SESSION AT PICTOU coatsSutPROVINCIAL
Eleven Studying Engineering 

and Sixteen Taking Arts 
Course.

Much Business Transacted by Here ai 
the Maritime Synod.

James A. Garland, New York 
Millionaire, Starts On a Honey
moon Trip With Former Wife.

■e of e
prices Jjj^n elsew]
of the^Jretter lines Kir your comparison

Men's OvercoSs, newesÿftyles,
Men’s Suits, I - 

Boys’ Suits, V5c tj
Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Caps, etc.

?.
.1 u

Pictou, Oct. 4—-The Presbyterian synodJames Rourke, of St. Martins, wishes to 
•contradict tile report that he was on the 
Lib oral-Conservative executive. He says 
they; wanted him to act, but he declined.

•Rev. J. C. (Berne, of Jacksonville, has 
an interesting article in the Methodist 
Times, an English publication on trade re
lations and imperial federation.

$6.oo to 15.00 
f $3.95, 5.00, 6.00, 7.5o to 15.00
1.50 | Boys’ Overcoats, $3.85 to $9.00

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 4—The fresh
man class at the university, though not so 
strong numerically as in previous years, is 
still quite large. There are twenty-seven 
enrolled so far, eCeven oAf whom are en
gineers and sixteen arts. Five passed the 
senior matriculation examinations, four 
arts, and one engineering, making a total 
of thirty-two new students.

Boston, Oct. 4.—iA.ll summer the smart ! of the maritime provinces met here on 

set have watched with interest the aibten- ; Tuesday evening. About two hundred and 
firm which “Jimmie5’ Garland, the New ! mémbera were present. Dr. Grant,the 
York millionaire, has been showing the retiring moderator, being in Trinidad, the 
beautiful and aristocratic .Marie Tudor 
Garland, who in Salem, in May, 1903, was 
granted a divorce from him, while the 
cross libel which he entered was dismissed 
by Judge De Courcey.

There was a merry party on board the 
beautiful steam yacht Barraeouta, owner 
James A. Garland, when she Steamed out 
of Bristol Bay, (R. I.), last Wednesday 
evening, for a cruise, destination unknown.

As spick and span as the sailors could 
make her, the Barraeouta, with every 
bit of bunting displayed, sailed along ma
jestically while her millionaire 
walked the deck accompanied by one of 
the meet beautiful of women, his bridé of 
only a few moments, his former wife,Mtarie 
Tudor Garland, who in the presence of her 
brother, Frederic Tudor, and her cousin,
Henry D. Tudor, had for the second time 
been made ihis wife. T*he ceremony was 
performed by a Bristol clergyman.

Down in the cabin and alxmt the deck*» 
the four little children who, the stem 
law had once willed, could only see their 
parents separately, now locked on in child
ish glee as the father and mother walked 
arm in arm on the deck and in the bright 
moonlight renewed their Jove.

James A. Garland and Marie Louise 
Tudor of Brighton were married in St.
Pauls Episcopal church, Brookline, by 
Rev. L. K. Storns. The honeymoon was 
spent on the continent and one year later 
the happy Couple returned to this country 
and took up their residence in one of the 
houses which Itlie millionaire had at his 
command.

They passed a few weeks at Chestnut 
Hill, then they went 'to Beverley Farms 
and later took up their residence in Brigh
ton.

Win. H. Darrah died on Saturday last 
at Smithtown, Kings county, at the age 
of 61. He was much respected and will be 

^ * greatly missed by many friends.

local fishermen nave protested against 
outsiders who arc here for sardines, fish
ing over the rights bought by the local 
men. The ''mayor has declined to interfere 
and the strangers ask refund of the $7.50 
license they have paid.

Germain street Baptist church quarterly 
meeting Wednesday night passed a resolu
tion that the church is prepared to enter 
into organic union with the Free Baptist 
churches of New Brunswick.

chair was occupied by Dr. Gumming, who 
opened the meeting with prayer and read 
Dr.. Grant’s address.

Dr. Edwin Smith, of Middle Musquodo- 
boit, was unanimously elected moderator, 
And addressed the synod, thanking them 
for the honor conferred. upon him. 
urged the Claims of Dalhousie and the 
Presbyterian College, and mentioned the 
question of an increase in the minimum 
paid to ministers. He considered tha^t in
creased demands on the -funds from vari
ous directions necessitated such an in-

-

Men’s rod Boys’ ClotMst- >\ 
199 rod 301 Union Street.J. N. HARVEYSenior Matriculants.

Miss Constance Carman, Episcopalian, 
St.John. r'; . x

H. Dysart, Roman Catholic, Cocagne.
A. Dysart, Roman Catholic, Cocagne. 
F. [Arnold Jewett, Methodist, Ashland, 

Carleton county. J
Gordon S. Macdonald, Episcopalian, St. 

John.

Junior Matriculants.

Rev. T. W. Johnson, pastor of St. Phil
ip’s A. M. E. church, has issued an ap
ical to raise funds to erect a parsonage.

The directors of the ‘Home for Incur
ables, Wednesday, passed a vote of thanks 
to David Russell for his gift of ten bar
rels of fiourv

(Late Wednesday evening Edward To- 
land, a seaman of the schooner Agnes 
May, at -Hilyard’s wharf, received a com
pound fracture in the knee-cap of thé left 
leg in a fall from the deckload to the deck. 
Dr. Roberts ordered hie removal to the 
hospital.

A Danish workman in Murray & Greg
ory’s mill was caught in the shafting a 
few days ago, and before he could free 
himself he was practically shorn of his 
clothes. All that remained were his boots. 
Except for a few bruises he escaped un
harmed. He was given a rubber coat, and 
in it, hastened to Iris boarding house.

Deputy -Sheriff H. B. Burnham, of Digby 
county, arrived in the ci tv on the Prince 
Rupert Thursday with Basil Saulnier in 
custody. The prisoner was placed in the 
county jail and will be taken to Dorches
ter penitentiary this morning to serve five 
years. He was sentenced on thé charge of 
arson at Weymouth recently.

There were about, twenty-five fishing 
vessels in the harbor Thursday and the 

and the local fishermen numbered 
about 150 men. Every night this small 
army jdf fishermen makes onslaught on -the 
harbor fishing privileges. The slui** where 
there is a light are ideal spots for the cap
ture cif the tempting sardine and with 
seine and dip net hundreds of hogsheads 

taken. The price has dropped ccmtad- 
erably and the fishermen are now getting 
but $2 per hogshead.

WAUKEGAN
Barbed Wire F encing

iHe

f

Walter Gilbert -who has conducted a 
grocery business in Chatham for the past 
four years has sold out to V. A. Danville 
and purchased a large business of the 
same kind in St. John. Many will be sorry 
to hear that he and Mrs. Gilbert are leav
ing town. Mr. Danville will carry on -the 
bu.sine.-s at the old stand.—Chatham Com
mercial.

■ • •" ;:r,owner

( Costs about io per cent more but runs 20 per cent further 
than any other brand and is therefore cheapest for farmers to 
use. Strong as the strongest.

If your dealers cannot supply you write to

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., >
Market Square, St. John, N. S.

crease.
A vote of thanks was tendered fclie re

tiring moderator and also Dr. Cumming 
for performing the former’s duties in Ids 
absence.

The first business before the synod this 
morning was the petition of D. Small 
against the action of the Presbytery in 
connection with the session of St. James’ 
church, Charlottetown. After all papers 
connected with the matter had been read 
it was agreed that the moderator should 
appoint a committee to deal with it.

The report of the committee on the 
Hunter fund was read by Dr. Forrest.

Rev. R. Laing read the report of the 
directors of the Ladies' College. The past 
term bad been one of the most successful At 7.30 o’clock Tuesday morning, in 
in its history. Five hundred students were ,fche First Methodist church, Charlottetown 
in attendance. The income was $29.539.68, (p, E. I.), Miss Edith Louise Dutcher, 
and the ’cîxpéhditdre $29,503.07. youngest daughter of the late Rev. C. W.

Dr. Melt Lilian gave the report of the Dutcher, formerly of the Methodist church, 
college board in* connection with the re- Carleton,! (was married to Hedley V. Mc- 
solution of jithié last synqd cf the feasibility -JCinnon, city editor of the Sun. The cere- 
of another professor in Dalhousie. The re- mony was performed by Rev. William Dob- 
solution submitted by the -board is that eon, in the presence of only the immediate 
$5,000 be- f appropJfîa^A^vfpr* A a ^ relatives of the contracting parties,
classics, a$d,. that the nomination to tlie The bride, who was unattended, wore 
governors -of * Dalhoùsie of ' shell tutor be a green .tailor made costume trimmed with 
made by the 'board of 'the Presbyterian cream broadcloth, with bat to match. Af- 
Collegc. Dr. Falconer ably supported the ter the ceremony (Mr. and Mrs. McKinnon 
resolution, which was moved by Dr. Me- left for a -two weeks’ trip to Buffalo, Nia- 
MiIlian, seconded by Judge Forbes, and gara and other American cities, 
passed unanimously. Dr. Forrest also spoke On their return they will reside at 279 
in this connection, thanking thé synod for Charlotte street, 
their support to Dalhousie.

Harold E. Alexander, Free Baptist, Fred
ericton Junction.

H. R. Boyer, Free Baptist, Woodstock.
J. Roy (Burpee, Methodist, Gibson. 
Michael Blende, Roman Catholic, Mont- 

magny (Que.)
,N. C. Christie, Baptist, Amherst. 
Miriam 6. CadwaUader, Methodist, 

Marysville.
Iris A. Fish, Presbyterian, Newcastle. 
Mary Graham, Roman Catholic, Mill- 

town.
J. M. Gilchrist, Baptist, Cambridge, 

Queens county.
Anna A. Hanabury, Roman Catholic, St. 

Marys.
Hazel Knight, Presbyterian, Monoton.
E. Roy Loggie, Presbyterian, Chatham. 
Cora H. McFarland, Episcopalian, Lime

Hill, Kings.
Wm. K. (McNaughton,- fjFfc’eritiytikiJatj 

Chatham. -
J. Hugh McLean, Presbyterian, Harvey. 
Grover C. (Martin, Baptist, St. John. 
Clara G. On;, Methodist, Fredericton.
F. Dwight Rugg’.es, ^Baptist, 'Paradise ^.

_c.fi OiLIJS rZ
Wm. W. Raymond, Episcopalian, St, 

John. * %
Dores R. Sharpe, Free Baptist, Wood- 

stock.
' H. P. Saunders, Baptist, Woodstock.

Golden Wetmore, Episcopalian, Wood- 
stock.

Rainsford H. Winslow, Episcopalian, 
Fredericton.

Loren a) N. Wadlin, Baptist, Beaver Har
bor.

i*

■Daniel Moore, engineer of the N. B. 
Southern Railway, was hurt Saturday at 
St. -George. He fell from the engine run
ning board Rind struok heavily on his face. 
His jaw was painfully .bruised, two teeth 
were knocked out and he received a bad 
shaking up. He was brought to hie home 
in -Carleton.

j'.l

A. Ohesley. of this city, by Rev. Mr. Aftr. 
Donald in Trinity church Wedneaigy. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Molly ti, Oheeky. 
The groom was supported by Harley XV'- 
Grosee. Mr. and Aire. Chesley left oos thd 
Prince Rupert on a two weeks’ hpoey- 

trilp to Boston and New YorkThey
J':r-

Weddings.
'7
-

Delegates to the Provincial Sunday 
■School convention, Oct. 11, 12 and 13, are 
requested, immediately on arrival at 
Woodstock, to proceed to the Reformed 
Baptist ehuroh, for the prorpefle of regis
tering and .meeting the entertainment com
mittee, who will be in waiting to receive 
them.

The members of Johnston L. O. B. A., 
No, 19, met at the house of Oa.pt. Geo. 
H. Perry, Main street, Tuesday evening, 
and Mre. Simpson, on tlieir behalf, pre
sented to Mre. Alice Beaton a handsome 
china tea set with their congratulations 

her approaching marriage to A. H. 
Stevens, of Coverdale, Albert county. 
Choice refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Peny and a pleasant evening was spent. 
Mrs. Beaton was a very active member of 
the lodge and will be greatly missed.

(McKinnon JDuteher. 1

moon
will reside at 87 Elliott Row.

4 4Crandon-Lawton.
' j

The marriage of Miss Annie M. Lawton, 
of Fitchburg (Mass.), and Dr. Ti.
C randan, of Boston, was eolemnized rit 
Trinity: church Wednesday. Rev. Mr. Ste- 
Donald officiated. The bridesmaids Were 
Mias Edna Abbott Lawton, sister, a®^ 
Alias Lyla Lawton Foster, neice of t-tié 
bride. Their dresses were of white Ohdna 
silk. The groom was supported by E'. A. 
Filene, of Boston.

crews
All itihis time there way -being built near 

Hamilton, a gift from -the elder Garland, 
a beautiful English country mansion, its 
52 rooms lilted frith every .luxury and 
convenience.

S.)

on 4
,

In the mean1 time tliie stork made fre
quent calls at, the Garland house and 
everything we nit on merrily until 1896, 
when Mrs. Grundy selected the Garlands 
to talk about.

For the next four years the busy bodies 
fed on the quarrels and reconciliations of 
the Garlands, wJio finally in 1900 decided 
to live apart, and the wife, taking the 
children, went to live at Lincoln.

A reconciliation was effected in 1902, 
but the breach could net be .healed and the 
unhappy couple again ;«operated. Then 
came the divorce suit on the part of the 
wife, which stirred the 400 of Boston,
Providence and New York.

Hardly had the yachting season opened 
this year when the yachifc.Barraeouta, with 
“Jimrmo” Gatland aboard, anchored in 
Marble harbor. As scon ase lie made shore 
he directed himself to line home of his di
vorced wifé, and again ifie wooed and won 
her. For both the young millionaire and 
his beautiful wife realized they had made 
a mistake, and, like all sensible people,
they have diaCided to forget the past and j a8e he came to St. John, where he has 

take that place in the world i 'been a worthy citizen. On Oot. 5, 1854, he 
! married Miss Sarah Crawford, daughter of 
j the late William Crawford, a native of Ire
land. The wedding took place in St. Da
vid’s Presbyterian church, the ceremony 
being .performed by Rev. Win. Feme.

Twelve children were born, eight of j 
whom are dead. Those living are Mrs. i 
John Lowery, of (this city; Mrs. Howard 
Young, of Boston; Mrs. Harry Bartlett, 
whose husband was drowned in the Prim
rose disaster, and G# C. M. Farren, who 
is living at home.

In 1874 Mr. Farren was appointed tide- 
waiter in the customs. This position he
held for twenty-six years, and in 1900 he k*aac Brown, $5; Misses Lewiuda and Myr- 
was appointed warehouse keeper, which tic Smith, clock; John A. (McLeod and 
position he now holds. He was a member Miss (Mary A. 'McAllister, parlor lamp, 
of the old voluritcer fire department, and 'Ylr. and Mrs. Edward Owens, iwater pitch- 
-xvos in life 62nd Fathers, retiring' with er and preserve set; Mr. and (Mrs. P. H. 
the rank of captain, He has been a Welch, china berry set and flat iron; Mr. 
ta until member of the Free Masons’ fra- an<( Mrs. Isaac Murray, Lemonade set; 

tenuity and temperancq .societies. John Murray, rocking chair; Muss Maggie
a____ L'(   —u.' i l ____  T7.___l. ' Aurmw T»n 'Tarrrrn • iTT;i rri<>t. if^WPTlS.
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Rose-Wilson.

iike Marguerite Wilson was married last 
Wednesday to James H. Boas, of a*B»ex,af 
the residence of G. R. Baxter, 166 8t. 
James street. Rev. A. D. Dewdney 
dated.

Law-Parlee.

A very pretty wtidding was soleginized 
! ht 6 JO o’clock Tuesday morning at the home 
i of the bride’s parents, 17 Castle street, 
When Miss Sibyl C. Parlee was united 
in marriage to Edward C. 'Law, otf Boston. 
They were unattended. Rev. A. J. Pros
ser, of 'the Waterloo street F. B. church, 
officiated, and only the immediate 
relatives oÆ the couple were present 
Air. and Ato. Law left on the Penobscot 
'for Boston Wednesday morning.
Nov. 1 .they will .reside in Norumbega 
street, Cambridge (Mass.) =*

MoLeod-Fulton.

GOLDEN WEDDINGresided. He was connected with several 
of our industries, toeing a promoter and 
director of the Duck & Yarn Co. He was 
a large contributor to the funds for the 
iptiblic library, which enabled the town 
to secure the bequest of $8,000 made by 
the late Hon. Mr. Baker. He iwbs also 
a member of the (New York Produce Ex
change. Oapt. Kelly had acquired consid
erable wealth and 'took a deep interest in 
everything connected with Yarmouth’s in
terests. He was a bachelor and leaves 

sister, wiho has resided with him for 
many years.

Lloyd E. Wood, (Baptist, Hillsboro.
N. J. L. Wilson, Methodist, Pairviile.
Edward IR. Vince, Free Baptist, Wood- 

stock.
The prospects for football are good. 

Captain Barker has had the boys out for 
practice several times, and there will prob
ably be no difficulty in filling the vacancies 
left by the alien who recently graduated.

: V»-* ! ■
Estey-Huggard.

Alias Lulu AI. Hugsrard an* Gem tt.- 
Estey " were married /Wednes^sÿ. in iStoti 
Street Baptist church parsonage. , y} 1

r-

Ï
Happy Time at Home of Mr. and 

Mrs. William Farren.
:.<rv

—ri-Louis V. Hagerman.
Louis V. Hagertnam, thirty-four years ot 

age, died suddenly Tuesday morning at 
'the residence of his father-in-law, Dr. Geo. 
D. Garter, King utreelt, west, from heart 
disease. He is survived by bis wife and 
three children.

■ .'.-sois

About sixty guests gathered at 42 Peters 
street last night to celebrate the fiftieth 
anniversary of the wedding of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Farren. It was a happy re
union, and the couple who fifty years ago 
were blushing bride and nervous groom 
were happy, hale and hearty, and could 
look .back upon lives prosperous and pleas
ant.

Mr. Farren was bom in CcCeraine coun
ty, Derry (Ire.), and at fifteen years of

Warwick-Purdy.
In Trinity churdh Wednesday Mass Edith 

V. Purdy, and Dr. Wm. Warwick, flf 
Westfield, were married by Rev. Air. Mc
Donald. Miss Molly Chesley. was brides
maid, and Dr. 6. Alurray wàs' groomsman.

; Glive-DiMon. ; '

Arthur Weldon Olive, nephew of Ç. F., 
Olive, and Bertha Emily, daughter/jf Mrt. 
Esther North 'Dillon were married et 
Concord Junction last Monday.

After

iifieC tS
one

t. ifCornelius Moriarity.
Wednesday, at his home on the Beaver 

Lake iRoad, Cornelius Moriarity, a popu
lar resident of that locality, passed away. 
He bad reached the age of 78 years, was 
a native of KBlarney and in 1877 took up 
his residence on the Beaver Lake Road. 
He is survived 'by his wife, one daughter. 
Miss Catherine F., and one son, 'Peter, at 
home, and four eons—(Dennis L., .Alex., 
Cornelius, and John in Boston. All who 
knew Mr. Alorriarity will regret to hear 
of his death.

Fulton Brook, Queens county, Sept. 30— 
A very pretty wedding 'took place at the 
residence of Mrs. Susan 'Fulton on Wed
nesday, Sept. 7, when her youngest daugh
ter, Alise Susie A., was united! in marriage 
ito William D. McLeod, of 'Little Forks. 
The ceremony was .performed on the lawn 
by Rev. D. MoD. Clarke, in the presence 
of upwards of eighty invited gorets.

The bride was 'handsomely attired in 
wihite, ‘with lace and ribbon trimmings, and 

1 was unattended.
The large number of (handsome presents 

testify .to the esteem in which the bride 
and groom are 'held. Among, them were 
the following: —

Mr. land 'Airs. D. McLeod, 'bed spread ; 
Air. and Airs. Robt. Darrah and family, 
clock; Mrs. Susan Fulton, table linen ; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Smith, table doth; J.

IMrs. Wm. Anderson.
Moncton, Oct. 0.—Mrs. Anderson, wife 

of WilUam Anderson of the il. C. R., died 
very suddenly at her home, Coverdale, A. 
county, last evening. Mrs. 'Anderson 'ltad 
been slightly unwell recently, but within 
a few minutes of death she was around 
at work as usual. -Heart failure was the 
supposed cause of death. She leaves a 
husband and eight children.

Provincial Executive Meeting 
Here Thursday Evening.

The Provincial Sunday school executive 
met Thursday in Germian Street Bap
tist church, T. S. Simms president. Those 
present were Alisa E. Maude Stilwell, sec
retary; Rev. J. B. Ganong, field secretary; 
Rev. Messrs. G. AI. Campbell, C. W. Ham
ilton, T. F. Fotheriogham, G. 0. Gates and 
Alessty. A. 11. Chipman, A. F. Law and 
L. Currie. The report of the executive was 
read by Mr. Simms and approved. Import
ant suggestions were made and will çe 
more fully discussed at the provincial con
vention. The report of the 'treasurer was 
read by Mr. Ohqnnan. The county of St. 
Joint -hair exceeded its pledge < f .1(150 by 
a good margin and i- thought nr U of the 
other counties avili make good showing.

The reports cf ether departments show
ed much earnest work with gratifying ré
sulte. The field sttordttry gave a' report of_ 
•his work in which there wim tnuich to tii- 
dicate a stronger interest in' many places. 
The prospect in good for «.large-'converts

-uri .once more 
wlhich is theirs.

; .-ï ■<’
Fowler-Flojfl.

A very pretty wedding borek place at the 
home of James A. Floyd, of Ceritra/1 Nor
ton, on Wednesday evening, Ôdt. 5tb, 
indt., ait 8 o’clock, when his daughter, '8. 
Atey, .was united in marriage to (Kkriha E. 
Fowler of the same place. The ceremony 
Was performed 'by Rev. A. Spideil, P**»» 
of Hampton Baptist church. The bride was 
attended by her sister, Alias Annie, and 
Miss ACldred Gifford, of St. John as flow
er giri. , ,

The groom was supported (by Hetfwrt 
Fowler, of Haiveloick. The parfois, where 
the ceremony was performed, were b®tm- 
fully decorated with ferns and flowers. 
The bride entered leaning'upon Bhe^aafin 
of her father, and was (becomingly gowned 
in white silk -with chiffon and ribbon 
trimmings and bridal veil, carrying a very 
■beautiful bouquet of white roses and as- 
paragas fern. ■■ ■

The .bridesmaid was gowned in 'white 
nun's veiling with pink trhoming». The 
flower girl was dressed in cream cadheaere 
and lace carrying a basket of pink and 
white daisies.

The guests numbered about sixty and in
cluded friends -from Qt. John, fit. Martins 
and other places in the province.

The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful and costly presents, among w4 
•was a (handsome gold broach from 
groom. The groom also presented 
(bridesmaid and flower girl with very p 
ty set rings.

After supper Mr. and Mis. Fowler drove 
'to tlieir home in Central! Norton. '

: - i
Temperance Meetings in Queens 

County.
Rev. Joseph A. Gaihill, who is touring 

Queens ooimt'y in the interests of the Dis
trict Lodge, I. 0. G. T., is meeting with 
great success, anti though the election cam
paign may detract some from the public 
interest in temperance, it has been decided 
to carry out the programme arranged.

Rev. Air. Cahill wild lecture Alonday, 
Oct. 10, at Narrows; Tuesday, Oct. 11, at 
Cody's; Wednesday, 12th, at Cole’s Island; 
Thursday, 13th, at HigMield ; Friday, 14th, 
at Young's Cove road; and will preach 
(Sunday, 16th, a't Thornetawn Baptist 
ehuroh at 11 a. m., and at* Cole’s Island at 
7.30 p. m.

%
:

ORCHARD EXPERIMENT
A GREAT SUCCESS

Mrs. E. A. Black.
Mrs. E. A. Black, mother of Thomas 

and Beverley Black, of the North End, 
died Wednesday morning at .the Narrows 
Queens county. She was 89 years of age 
and leaves four sons and three daughters. 
Breides the two sons in tills city, George, 
is in Cldeago, and Noah is a barber in Sus
sex.

Out of 700 Trees Sent Out Last 
Spring Only Nine Died. ....

t Sussex, Oct. 6.—T. A. Peters, deputy 
minister of agriculture, is in Sussex attend
ing the exhibition. Incidentally he ia visit
ing the orchards seft out by the govern
ment last spring.

Speaking of the subject Mr. Peters said 
that of the 700 trees set out only three of 
She apple trees and six plum trees failed 
•ho grow. As a protection against girdling 
(by mice this winter and sun scald in the 
spring it is proposed to procure small 
strips of thin veneer .which will be tied 
round the trees. These will be kept in 
position till about the 1st of May or 
untill all all danger of hard frost is past. 
The primary purpose of these orchards is 
to serve as an object lesson in the best 
methods of orchard growing.

■»r .
'

-dThe daughters are at home.
•Airs. Black had been sick only about a 

week. Pneumonia was the cause.

ns'
t

Mrs. Archibald McNaughton.
The death of Mrs. Mary Jane, wife of 

Archibald McNaughton, 80 Alecklenburg 
street, took place Thursday. She is sur
vived by two daughters, one of whom, 
Aliss B. McNaughton, is a teacher in the 
(High School.. The funeral will be held 
this afternoon.

___ ^ ! John Murray, rocking chair; Miiss Maggie
Among tille gueste last nighit were Frank Owens, parlor lamp; -Mies Harriet Owens, 

Roden arid JdsepQi McAfee, wflio were in i -oheeee dicJh; Sadie A. Fulton, (half dozen 
aibtendantie at tiie ‘Wiedding fifty yeans ago, ! napkins; Mr. and Mre. G. R. Fulton, 
■and map?y mattcis of olden times were Bible ; Mr. and (Mrs. Manly Harox, 5 
fcaCked ovejr. »Sai?>per was served, and a ! 'o’clock 'tea set; Irvine and CorajHarox, 
most enjoyable time was spent by all.

Cape Breton Political Meetings.
^Lwhir h^înTfliLly doKe Lr|i5 hêld^St

huvo delegates appointed nr-xV Aff Hr.’wm. MaelCuy, the Conservative can’
legates me asked to .htectly to the d shaking at Sydney and Alex.
Reform Baptist ohureh,Alu.:n street,.for.re- Johngt the Liberal nominee at Glace 
gis t rat ion un<i they will meet the enter-, 
tainment committee.

Letters had been sent to A. L. Day, gen
eral secretary, and Mc.ssi>’. 'ihllar and 
Meredith, ex pressing appreciation cf tlieir 
work in connection wiliii the recent four.
Replies haAC lxeen received by Mr. Simms 
and were read last night. All tell how 
pleased they are to know .tlieir work was , 
appreciated. Mr. Day’s letter concludes ‘
with hope that “tlm ioClstci» cf the ; |j pr0mp||y OverCOtllC 
Divine way be everywhere apparent as are j ■ *
the beauties cf nature in your favored 311(1 VI^OF Per 111306Otly

province.” Restored by

■
:

stand cover; James Hamilton, half dozen 
knives and forks; " Air and Mre. George 
Dykoman, flat iron; Mr. and Airs. Samuel 
Briggs, berry set; Frank Owens, lemonade 
set; Kd'dby Wathen, silver Coffee pot; Miss 

‘ Charlottetown,Oct. 5—(Special)—Samuel Carrie L. Fulton, comb and brush tray;
! McRae, aged 75, of this city, a patient for UiZle 1’ulton> one dozen napkins;
i the past two weeks in Fak-onwood Hos- hliza Owens, cake plate; Mmg Mary

pital for Insane, was found dead this °'ve™’ Mf dozen egg cu116; 'Aulden Well- 
| morning in bathroom with his- head Imr- yocd {air 'hlankets; Mrs. Walter Hamil- 
! ri'bly battered, and a piece of indi boaid *m’ bonsbon dish; Air 'and Mils. Thos. 

Health with which the deed had boon oommitted, A-1'niton, set pitchers; Air. and Mrs. Jod- 
IlCdllll ,]y,ng n3ar jt-xm Barton, I table e.oth ; (Mr. and 'Mre.

! ‘A fellow patient, George Alanson, was l1^!” Alc.ytoergkss set; Andrew J, 
i found .with blood stains on bis shirt, pro- ! an^ ^«thia M Barton, butter knife 

claiming .him the slayer. He was a -large eThf; C1fU'tœan4™m'
powerful man and had been mad the past and cut glass butter

; twenty years. The keepers had a terrible :d“h;i|Ir'a”d Wm. H. lu ton berry 
I light to secure him and lock him in his  ̂®vendge Burpee gCass set; Aire. V 

C°U ! 31eD. Clarke, bandkerehief bag; John and
Janies Owens, glass set; Stephen Fulton, 
ouff box; MI*» Gussie Fulton, (porridge set; 
Mr. and Mre. James Smith, tihenile table 

report of (the Wtiiter department j cover ; Dongald F.ulton, stater iMitcher; AI- 
'^eT-bert Fulton, mantle ornaments; Michael 

Welch, .half dozen tumblers and cream and

V \A

%P. E. I. Lunatic Murd;rs Fellow 
Unfortunate.

Robert Rushrook.
Fredericton, Oct. 6 —Robert Rushrook, 

a well known painter, died at liis 'home at 
Gibson this morning from cancer of the 
liver. He was 52 years old. He was a 
native of England and is survived by ,a 
Widow, one son, and one daughter.

■ "'v

MOTHERHOODResults of Fort Dufferin Shooting.
Ottawa, Oct. 5—The results in the artil

lery quick firing competition at Fort Duf
ferin -ha/ve been announced.

With the six-poufider the highest scores 
were made by the permanent force, as fol- 
(lpws: R. C. G. A., Lt. Howard, 161; R. 
C. G. A., Caipt. Wallace, 146.

Among the militia companies No. 1 corn- 
leads, as follows: 3rd 

Garrison Artillery, No. 1 company, Cap
tain Robinson, 136; 4th Garrison Artillery, 
No. 4 company, Lt. Garnihum, 082 points. 
4dh G. A. No. 6 company, 071. 4th G. A. 
No. 2 company, Lt. Beth une, 069; 3rd G.

; A. No. 3 Gompdiny, (Lt. Vassie, 047. 4th 
Regiment, No. 3 company, Lt. Jorday, 038. 
3rd Regiment, No. 4 company, Lt. Smith, 
032; 4th Regiment, No. 1 company, ’Capt. 
Bartlett, 008. 3rd Regiment, No. 2 com
pany, Lt. MCsher, 008.

With the 12-pounder, No. 1 company of 
the permanent force, Oapt. Ogilvie, was 
first with 27 points. The 4th Regiment of 
P. K. Island took the most places in the 
contest of the militia. force, as follow®:— 

upany, Lt. Dawson, 263. 
puny, Capt. McKinnon, 112.

W company, Oapt. Prouse, 111.
Regt., Nov % company, Capt. Drake,

ich
te

WEAKNESS
Charles Rowe.

Alouaton, Oct. 5.—'Word has been re
ceived here of the death of Charles Rome 
on Tuesday at Oliaildotetown. He was 
aeveilty-eigh't years of age and lived in 
Mode ton twenty-eight years. He leaves two 
sons, C. O., of Moncton, and Alfred, chief 
engineer .df 'the Steamer Northumberland. 
The body will be brought here for inter
ment.

Ooa tee-Pea rce.

(A very iprdtity iwedddng took place ait the 
borne of Aliss Greta M. Pearce, Newtown, 
Oct. 5Uh, when her Biefcer, Emily Letitri, 
was united in (marriage to Ora Beverly, 
Ooa'tes, of New York. The ceremony w* 
.performed by the Rev. J. B. Gough, of 
Sussex, in the presence of about .fiftg

The bride wore a dress of- crepe de 
chene over white Bilk. Her going anray 
dress was of tone ehevojt with (hat to 
'match. , , . . . ,

Mr. and Mrs. Coates left on the Boston 
espreas for New York, where they will 
reside. ". .j . ;j

Drink ivuter-G. ?enshielü;

AlontreaJ, Oct. 6—One or the m s’, fash
ionable weddings in tire history of Aloti- 
treal took place late vea’irda- aftmvrrii, 
alien Alias Aluriel G .rxn-ii ieM-j, only 
daughter of E. B. GreemiAls, of flint- 
shells, Limited, was married to Or. * *jh 
Drinkwater. son of Chn.ks Drinkwattr,

: secretaiy of the C. P. Company, aim 
brother-in-hw of H. P. 'I'iaum'nnati.form
erly cf St. John (N. Tîj Tig’/. Dr. Bart 'ay 
was the officiating clar.t/man, lilv vr. 11- 
mony taking place in St. Paul v I’rv !*>'- 
terian ehuroh, which r. <s lieailtiîtdly de
corated. Mr. and Aim Drinkwater have 
left on a private car for Vancouver.. On 
their return they will résida ni. Toronto 
The bridesmaids were Mûris Eva Mare ', 
Edith Caasils, Muriel Bond and Eva 
Sicotte. Elizabeth Cains and Greta Mac- 
Kenzie were the two flo v ;r girls, Gordtu 
Lewis was best man.

pany, St. John,
BMMERSON OPENS

ONESACKVILLE FAIR

-Sackville, N. B., Oct. 5—(Special)—The 
annual exhibition of the Sackville and 
WestmiorLand Agricultural Society was for
mally opened this afternoon by Hon. H. R. 
Bmmeraon, who dwelt ui>on the great 
strides Canada had made^ during tihe last 
few yeare, and spoke with, licpe of the 
great development yet to be.

Senator Wood acted as chairman. The 
exhibition is fully up to former yeare, and 
in many respects better. The horse races 
(tomorrow are expected to draw large 
crowds. *

II Ailmentsvrom Whii 
tiVomei Sumer. J

Cures, The City Water Service.
invited guesto.The annual

ot tit. John for 13903 has been 
receipts of the service on anjUntenance ac
count in the year were : *
Balance on han<J Dec. 31, .. • -3 3,526.05 biugar «et; Wosley Fiiuton, glass set; John
Water supplied steamers............... 5,975.14 ! ù i- i nlate- W-illa^ Fnlhmi iv.lrAmount transferred to pay orders, , i?uraon, caice plate, Wallace Tult/on, uialt

dozen silver teaspoons; Harry Fulton

Capt. Thomas E. Kelley.
YarinouÜh, N. S., Oat. 6.—Yarmouth lost 

of its best known and upright citizens

:

by the death olf Capt. Thomas -E. Kellq>% 
vhidh occurred yesterday. Deceased wtis 
lie only surviving son of the late Silas 
'elly, of Kelly’s Cove. He was bom on 
ie 12tli Jif.y, 1831. About the year 1863 
e engaged in ship chandlery business in 
:ow York with Mr. Dodd, the firm be- 
g known as Dodd & Kelly. Hd then 
ntoved to Yarmouith, where lhe has since

id toijpre from 
•ders of

^Eany iwom& suffer 
i*voils debilev caused by dj 

feminine Wgan?. Day 
groAV worse, ibuqg'rom a false 
esty they slirin 
like Ferrozone.

Dec. 31, 1992.............. 401.74 , sou
venir tumbler; Mr. land Mrs. Frank Ful
ton; table cloth ; Mre. Joahia Glenn, pair

w day. they 
pise of mod- 

rom usin^Ægood remedy 
Lnd it ivJKld cure them. 
I - weak iFomen like Fer- 
■bactipost nerve force, 

gy, increases the

Receipts of water supplied for build
ing purposes.......................... ..............

Rental Albert Day.................................
Sundry.. ...................................................
Assessment and agreements east and

83.00, '
364! 17 itowels; Misses Violet and Arthur Fulton, 
_ . hal’d' dozen silver iteaepoons; Leslie, Lionel
____ | and Tom Glenn, cash; (Hartley Fulton,

Total revenue...................................... $123,176.67 pearl china fruit dish; Herbert (Fulton, cup
r:er:,k,1'-and Mre-William Mur-

sinking fund, $12,093.64; supplies, materials, :la>> centre taoie. 
etc., $4,714.50," and a variety of other smaller 
expenditures, making up the total $121,176.57. ! 
whidh includes $11,775.13 carried to new Etc- ! 
count.

On water construction account $22.210.67 
were received, almost all from the sale of
bonds. On the expenditure side is an item ; (Mass.), were quietly married on the even- 

n remain sick or miserable ; of $17,263.96 for sundry constructions; there jn,g 0f Q^t. 2, 1904, at the home of Mr. and
It goes direct to j 9mal1 "toms and »1’m<0 rema,na (Aire. Joseph R. Ayers, at 242 92 street,

the trouble, puts a stop to The total pipage in the distribution system— iBrookljm, New York. The ceremony was
functional irregularities, and so establish- ; cast and west—is now 50.74 miles, the hy- ipertormed by the Rev. William Main

buoyant, robust health. .Being free ) mC “ Hchall, of the Bay Ridge Presbyterian
from alcohol and dangerous drugs, Ferro- ------ » *«*■ »— chapel, 94th street and Fourth avenue,
zone can be used by young and old with A H McClarv In lured (Brooklyn,absolute safety. Prepared in tablet form, , Andrew McClary tojured Chesley-Patehell.

For nersnirine feet dissolve an ounce of : fifty to the 'box; price 5c., or six boxes j iSussex, N. B., Oct. 5—Andrew McClary,
________ ; sulphate of soda in a pint of hot water, and ! for $2.50, at all dealers, or N. C. Poison j the well-known lumberman of Newton, j Mush Margaret

It is said the Bank of New Brunswick ' rub lthe over with this every night and I & Hartford, Conn., U.S.A. and. King-1 v/as severely kicked by a colt Tuesday and ; daughter of the late E. M. Patchell, was ks to cstabU a branchon Grand Xnan.^o& DUSt a lit1lQ “ "id int°^ jeton, but. . . ^ .________ .. j quite seriously injured. j married to Henry C. Chesley. son of J.

Nothing renev 
rozonc. It brin 
supplies new vitaMe 
blood supply. Mà 

No restorative soM 
Ferrozone has eve «h

.........  112,737.67 .No. 2 c 
No. Ilayden-Beamau.
Nf

Digby, N. 8., Oct. 6—H. B. Hayden, 
brother of Councillor \Yj W. Hayden \ras 

r The next in order were 4th Regt., No. 5 united in marriage in Holy Trinity cn.i ?h, 
j oompany; 3rd Regt., No. 1 company; R. C. Digby. at 1 ockx-k yesterday afteriv rn 
1 G. A., No. 2 company; 3rd Regt., No. 4 tQ >11^ Joséphine H. Beimui, of 11 is 
company; 4 tilt Regt., No. 6 company ; 4th ^ town. The ceremony was perfot.nrl 

! Regt.,' No. 4 company; 3rd Regt., No. 3: j»ov if. ,\. Harley, rector, in, the presente 
icoirupany. ’ i f a large number of relatives and friends.

! Lt.-C’olonél G. R. White, D. 0. has j '|']IV 0ride wns given away by her brother, 
been granted leave to travel abroad from ! ( Jartiokl Beaman, of New York. The happy

couple left on .the weiobnuud Blue i >«e tn 
, iouto to 1$.Aston and New York. The pro 

When tablecloths ai’c beginning to wear out i were; numerous ami valuable, .showing 
in the ifolde cut two or three inches off one . ... r , . .end and one side and rehem them. This ^lw* popularity of brine arid i,i ion 
process will change the places of the folds, ; 
and will add new life bo the clo-th.

dent and prompt as 
en discovered, lou 

■ffect at once. Your 
fin in power and cheer- 
of weakness and des- !

DykemaniCoy.

Miss Nellie Coy, of Upper Gage town (N. ; 
B.), and Roy Dykemail, of Mediford

feel its uplifting 
spirits rise, youi 
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THE PUGSLEY BANQUET
6 ;

smile which distorted, it was I with as much dignity as a fat man ia cap-
: able of.

“It strikes me, Mr. Tokelove,” he said
severely “that you have been having a (Continued from pi r l) |

love? ( glass before I came. Buying and selling ■
1 The butler filled his glass. “We are,’’ wine may not be jour proper business, ker, Judge McLeod, Judge a^andry, ■

but it is mine, as everyone knows. And Judge Oarleton, Daniel (Muffin, K. C., 1- ■
' if there has been any irregularity in the B. BCair, N. K. Barrows, W. ti. Fisher, ■ 

various transactions that have taken place Hon. A. T. Dunn, J. E. Moore, G. S. Cush- ■ 
between us, it has certainly not been on ing, A. P. Barnhill, Col. H. H. McLean, ■

Mr. Peachy went so far as to whistle, my side. I’d have you to know, sir, that J. D. Hazen, H. C. Rankine, Jaimes Pen- ■
“Why what’s become of tlie famous Gains mine is a highly respectable and old-es- der, W. W. Allen, S. Hayward, T. H. I 
cellar?’’ he asked with a show of astonish- taiblished firm, and you will cast aspira- Estalbrooks, James F. Robertson, Joseph I

tiona on it or on our method of conduct- Allison, George Waterbury, E. L. Rising, ■ 
ing .business at your peril, Mr. Tokelove, John Keeffe, G. W. Jones, D. J. Purdy, I 
at your peril. I called today in the hope Andh. Tapie)', Dr. J. M. Smith, B. R. I 

empty.” that our outstanding account against your Macaulay, G. Webmore Merritt, Arthur I
“ Why, Mr. Tokelove, where in the world master might be liquidated. If a cheque Adams, George Fleming, Fred E. Sayre, M. I 

has all ithe stuff gone to?” Mr. Peachy on account is not forthcoming I will bid A. Finn, Joseph Likely, William E. Ray- I 
inquired in a tone of almost horror. you good morning, Mr. Tokelove at the mondj Pv. G. Haley, W. E. Stavert, Edwin ■

“Well,” Tokelove answered deliberately, same time expressing our regret that un- Peters y R MoAlpine, Dr. Murray Mac- I 
“a good few of the bins has found their less same is remitted by this day week we Laren>’ Dr. Emery, P. J. Mooney, II. H. I 
way to the establishment of Messrs, shall be obliged to place the account for Mottj wifliam Shaw, P. 6. MaeNutlt, I 
Peachy & Co.” collection in the hands of our solicitors, g^muel Drury, A. Gregory, George A. I

The wine merchant’s face of business- With which discomforting speech Mr. Troopj john Dunlop, Wilfrid Barlow, Jas. I 
like caution was worthy of a lawyer. “A Peachy turned abruptly and waddled from G Taylor W. B Màjcifiarlane, J. P. Car- I 
few- parcels of the surplus which wanted the room, leaving the crestfallen butler deR’ Carrit)te Geo. V. Mclnerney, I
drinking, 'Mr. Tokelove. But the whole speechless with dismay. George McKean, John Russell, jr„ H. A. I
cellar?”.:- , . the fellow for a low swindling jfeKeown, S. Bt'Scott, E. W. MoCready, I

The butlm gave a short laugh. ungrateful huckster, he exclaimed at A *p Haren, Jo)ln p. McAvity, A. A. I
“A feif hundred.dozens the firm of kngth, Wnen words came to Ins relief. kt T p Png-ey A. C. Fainweath- I 

Peachy & Go. have taken off our hands He drank a couple of glasses of port wine ’ JamQ5 Ho]il R w W. Frink, I
"Hundreds o’ dozens?” ejaculated the to pull him together and s cady his nerves; F’j. G. Knowlton, W. C. R. Allan, Alex. I 

flourishing firm in question. then went in search of tos master, who R’ peter C;jnKlh cdl. A. J. Markham, I
Tckelove nodded had just seen Murray Lydford off to Scot- Charles Peters, Dr. J 1
“I did not think it had been as much wiçk -Park Boyle Travers T. H. Bullock, Robert T. I

at that ” I Beg pardon, air, he said, with a long f * « , i T a «m. I“ Partiels mount up as years goby,” said faee; “I don’t know how we are to pro- Eimtoce Barnes Co . . . I
the butler with an air of worldly pro- vide for Monday’s luncheon, sir.” ! nT’Rt Ret ' (Li Jbhn Ï.
fundity. Fauccnberg looked up from a letter he ^mgs, Rt. Ke . InsSop ta », - I

As the two men sat looking at one an- wa3 scribbling. Morion, Henry Hdyard, W ;k. Quinton, I
other the chicanery practised by each in “How do you mean, Tokelove?” ^1<1- A' " ' Vi t Ai' I
his calling seemed to come out in his facl: ' “The local tradesmen refuse to give us P°'p1I'r f'n' ^Tfoth-rinK I
the trade tricks of the wine merchant credit, sir,” the man answered, with all a P-P * Dt-im-ille Dr.George H ^ g I 
matched by the peculations of an unsuper- hireling’s insistence upon Ml news. A™r.6trong, *• V. „ TVVsb' I
vised servant. The short eUence was Fauconberg did not flush as he would B. Oudhp, W. H. iBarm^oy, John . , I
broken by Tokelove. have done a fejv months before, but he Henoert Schofield L.A. BohofieH, D Car e

“Well, V is unprofitable for us to sit lau2hed. ton Clinch J. Morris Robn.son tLo.r es
and speculate where the stuff has gone “That’s awkward, Tokelove. What are Miller, Charles McDonald, X\ . Z Earle,
to You’ll join me in a cigar Mr. Peachy? we ,to do?“ Rev.. Father Gaynor Rev. Father Meaban,
The question is we must have liquor to “That’s what I came to ask you, sir.” Rev. Father White,Rev. G. M. CampbeH. j I

round at this precious function o’ Mon- His master leaned back in his chair. Rev. Canon Richardson, John McMillan, 11
day ” “We must telegraph up to Town, to W. A. Ewing, Robent TViiamson, J. Frtser

“I suppose it means something hand- Vince’s; they’ll send us down anything we Gregory, Charles Kevins, Dr. Jaimes Ohns-1 
some into your pocket from the poten- want jt ^ on]y the eatables; of course tie, Alfred C. Blair, A. H. Hamilton, Rev.
tates ” the guest suggested inconsequently we have plenty of wine.” " «Topm de Soyyes, Walter Foster, C. H. Fer-

The sunlight of a glorious lautumn day M lighted' the cigar. ... Tokelove set his face hard. Tm afraid gus»n, Johp Iverr, John M<Mulkin, Oapt. |
was irradiating the ivied gables and tiwist- «j ghall accept nothing under paper, not, sir.” ' C. W. Brannen R,, B. Pa'tenson, Peter
ed chimneys of Gains Court as a man in y,e (butler replied,. With a dignity born Fauconberg unclasped his hands from Sharkey, W. G, .Sco-VjE, J. M. Scovil, D.
a semi-genteel trap walked his horse lei- Gf jhe knowledge of his oWn importance, the back of his head and stared at tire J\ McLaughlin,. S. W- Barker, W. S. Bark- 
surely up the shaded drive with its double **iBut some of the petty foreign royalties (butler in astonishment. “No wine! Do er, James Jaic^, ph'jlip Palmer, J J Barry, 
row of elms and unkempt hedges of laurel. are mean, sir, beggarly meafi.” you mean to|toll me-—” William Dqwniç, John Collins, W. A.
He was a. fat, vulgar looking man, a proa- ‘ ‘Even a merely^Serene Ipghnese cant ‘There is very little left, sir," Tokelove Porter. Henry Finegan, R. J- Wil-
iperous tradesman manifestly, showing all gjpect a man in your position, Mr. Toke- p,^ ;n manfully. “You see, sir, there has kins, John McKelvey, George McDonald,
the habitual importance with which a ]ove> 6how him over the place for half- a great deal arank for years past, Geo. Barnhill, Councillor Lorwdll, James
thriving business almost invariably indues sovereign,” the wine merchant ooserved ,.;r. and none laid down,” he explained ColCine, James Beveridge, R. K. Jones, 
persons of his class. As he slowly .pro- wjjj, gympathetic warmth. plausibly. “I’ve been going to mention William Christie, G. W. Holben, T. A. Lin-
greased towards thq ho.use he looked about Tokelove’s lip curled at the idea of the ^ for gome time, sir.” ton, G. R. lO-aig, Adam Maciotyre, G. R.
him with a critical and pitying eye. For SUm. “I should like to^ see any Fauconberg threw up his hands. “A QaVi H. A. Gregory, J. .It. Ferguifon. Aid.
there were signs of neglect and ruin every- -^eren<. (Highness offer it to me!” he re- d<q>ac]p indeed,” he exclaimed, more to j y Haimim, H. F. Dunbrack, 6. S. de-
where; in the Dutch garden the hedges p]iedj with infinite scorn. “But about the himself than to the roan. “Even the wine porc8t, Sheriff Ritchie, Andrew Jack, Wal-
were no longer trim as a brick wall, and w;nej Mr. Peachy,” he added, returning g0ne. And I thought it inexhaustible— ;et. h. Trueman, John A. Ciiesley, William 
the beds were merely blurred patterns t<| the point which his guest had artfully that we had enough in the cellars to float y Wallace, James A. Belyea, L. A. Curry, 
of dead flowers; the lawns were unmown turaed aside. a battleship.” Col. White, D. 0. C., J. 'B. Jones, R. 0.
and rank; the arbours decayed, the paths <.Ah! what are you going to do? As Tokelove, taking courage from his gtocktoni q. Sidney Smith, Alex. Holly,
unweeded and a general air of desolation “Well, I want you to ‘send us some master’s attitude, pursed up his mouth y 'g jÇreyht, Allen O. EnCe, J. B. M.

the whole place. Probably no aver » and shook his head sagaciously, a loud yaxber, q. S. Mayes, Charles F. Tilley,
one has a keener eye for the signs of ruin Mr. Peachy pursed his lips, and gave olang from thp hall door bell happily cut d(dm È]0(ydj m. B. Edwards, E. F. Jones,
than a country tradesman; certainly the hi<1 jiead a little jerk sideways. short the delicate topic by peremptorily c j Gos'ter Stewmlt Faiiiweaither, Sher-
stout man in the cart would have required «j should like to take your oruer, he casing hjm from the room. In a few sec- ww>d skinner; Bowyer, Smith, E. B. Em-
far less evidence than was displayed in 3a;d> tradesman now to the linger tips. ond6 he returned with the surprising an- ergon> j p Macintyre, George Jenkins,
the place before him to assure himself of “But how about the cash?” nouncemerat— Frank Kerr, H. E. Codner, Jdhn Kerr, W.
the owner’s downfall. At a point where .<r]1 tell the guv’nor we must have U, “Mr. Rousfield wishes to see you, sir. j M- j H Frink, R. C. Elkin, ti.
the drive divided he drew rein and stayed yc hasn’t looked at the cellar-book for (Tq be continued.) c. Elkin, F. W. Daniel, J. K. Storey, :
awhile, whistling softly as though unde- yeara.’> -------------- -- ------------------------- Struan Robciitson, M. Gallagher, W’. H-
cided which road to take, whether to keep “But how’s your guv-nor going to pay n:„worinii tvand ------ Kel'tie, S. E. Morrell, C. M. BoSbwiek, 11.
on straight to the front door or to branch iUS?.. Peachy asked more than dubious!). Presbyterian Synod. Worrall F H Foster, F. H. Harr, W.
off to the Servants’ entrance. An old - A twenty-pun note—” the butler be- p.ictou> y, Oct. 6.-At the Maritime H‘ j0;h„ T. P(>wer, J. H. Pullen,
gardener came in sight. gan, then stopped as the other shook ins Provirioe synod 0n Wednesday the résolu- c lMcy Troop G H Flood, T. Barclay

“Hi!” he hailed him. 'Is the guvnor head. , . tion submitted by the college board that R‘dbinBon iRev. Fathef a.rapman, Geo. W.
at home?” “I have it on good authontytiiat te nas bg ap^natel for a tutor in ctessies Ketehum Frederick Peters, Frank Petew,

The man nodded. Lome down yester- run through.to his last shilling. Its the atfd that tile ndm!ination to governors oi Frank Tufts W M P McLaughlin, H. A.
day.” . talk of Drewford. They are all wonacr- jDal),rouBie of ^ tutor be made by the Doi;iel.ty Pr’od boody, W. Malcolm Mac-

That was enough; the driver turned his ; how he is going to pull through ,board qf the Prcdliyterian Go-llegc was un- k p„nk Rankine, John Sealy.
home into the way to the back door. affair; and I canaamreyouthereis not animaus]y ad_ted. New Brunswick, outside of St. John-

“Oh, Mr. Peachy said a maidservant a house of bifimoà, ™ the pkre that w ^ to maet in Sydacy „ext Lieut.^overnor Snowball, Judge Gregory,
he pulled up; “Mr. Tokelove merpect- give him credit to the value of two and ^ ^ John BurchiU, Nelson Village, Hon.

ing you; you 11 find him m his room^ sixpence.”. A delegation from the Methodist dliureh, A g_ white, Sussex; Dr. D. A. Pugslcy,
Mrf Peachy alighted with all a fat man s -Mr Tokelove ****** ably a» lbringin/grcetin@J, ^ receiv«l. Rothreay; A. ,B. Pugsley, Sussex; Hon.

deliberation and indication of circumscr.b- hk companion put the position wit M ^ ]n0rning-6 6CMsion the report of Geo F Hill, St. Stephen; G. G. Scovil, 
ed iung power, andl after■ j. deep breath brutal plainness. ,the special committee on the Synod fund M. P. P„ Bellide Creek (N.B.); Sanford
had restored bis “Come here, he said, its not as b ^ ^ by Rev A MoTaean Sinclair. s. Ryan. M. 1>. !>., Ooverdale; A. B. Copp,
seek Mr. Tokelove in the 1 S- as that. , , ... The reoort of the committee on the \r P Saekville; A. J. Gregory, Frederic-
He found Aat^worthy (atoojth“Isn’t it? with u - ^ chupdh ,property wa3 presentej ton; Ora P. King, M. P. P.; Sussex; Dr.

InC- wtr”' the D^wford by the convenor Judge FoAes, and a re- Ruddick M P. P, St. Martins; A. Léger ,M. Mc. «rophy, F. X. St. Jacques,Johnston Edge,
chaif near (which stood a table with a ^adLmen who have given him credit for solution was read providing for a bill to M. P. P„ Memramcook; Jolm Morri-e)-, ohipJtan> U’_ Robinson ley, Geo. Burn, D. M. Finnic, Geo. H.
newlv-decanted bottle of wine. After the They’ll never see eighteenpencc in the legislature having or i s jec ■ M- ] • I ■» Newcaa , . • R8 > - ■■ • .. j j primer, Mr. Robinson PerCcy, Russell Blackburn. R. L. Blark-
usuaTgreeti^^ common to that class of ^e poid That’s what we have to put preservation of dimrf *>«***£ which P Chatham; Mayor Palmer,-Fredericton ^ ^^^ V jj Pow l], W. S. Walker, burn, J. Roberts Allan, H. N. Bate, II. A. 
personfwho'underBtand one another, and Tokelove. I'm out to the resolution was agreedto by the Synod Donald Mornson, MP. ^Newcasti , ^ H. B. Bate, H. G. Bate, D. Murphy, M. L. A
kfter Mr. Peachy, the eminent wine me, „f a couple of hundred myself. Dis- Dr. McMillan, president of the Nova Robert Connoll). Great; baHnon Rive u. Mcti^Br^vm^ ^ ^ M p„ Geo. P. Murphy, G. Berkeley Powell, .1.
chant of Drewford, of which, holding the honest is no word for it ” And the ee- ^°tia a-TixniaT> o e n_ \<L Atat?]ns- T M Burns M P P M Hutahinson, Rodolphe Forget, Hon. H. B. (Fraser, J. A. Gem.mill, JcAn Gilmonr,
glass by the (base after the manner of a ,vereJy dwcest trader, who had-made ten Stole Somety read a resolution urg hg tan, St■ Martin., T ^ Ardtemtoeault, T. Chase Casgrain. M. I*., Collingwood Schiidber, L. K. Jones, J. A.
professional tester, he had gracious y s^- timef the' ainount-.by profits on wine members of the 6»m>d to ctamAes Bathurst i • r p Caraquet- Hon L J. Forget, Hon. H. B. Rainville, Ewart, Col. A. P. Sherwood, James Mi
nified bis qualified approval, Mr, 'Tokelove ; ^ . ÿdtigh*, with no questions which tove nd yet rontohuted tojh^en- Awe, tebev M P P tiatopbel ton Son P E. Leblanc, Sir Melbourne Tait, Laren, E. W. B. Morrison, -Alfred Wood, .
came to business. asked, ..from .-the .«rv-ant. °'.**™»** ^ ** t0 40 60 ^ Jame^ 52 -Sir A. Iiacoste, F. O. Hopkins, V. G. P. D. Ross, II. B. Spencer, Mr Justice

#‘I wanted to see you particular, Mr. virtuosi*.ly denounced, put that same ne-.t March. ' 1 i>* >> -Buctouche* U R Vickers Thois Trenholm, A. F. Riddell, Builbidge, R. Boudreau, Hon. E. AV. bcoitt,
Peachy,” he said. “You know we’ve got “ n-8 (,ifear-back into His mouth and jerk- The report of -the standing committee -Bar-te m -1 - $, ™ IJonald WiBi^i Stiadmn C W. Spencer, W. C. Hon. N. A. BcWt, Hon. Sir F. W. Bor-
a big affair here next Monday? Lord Da- yy pu£Eed at it fo an access of righteous .for the coming year was read by T. It c“ “ï Bte^enue, Dr. A. 8. Bur- den, Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon. S. A. Ftai-
venham brings His Serene Highness the ;Bdig„ation. . „ M convenor. Wèodstoek’ James Burgess, M. P. P„ An- eee3 i>. C. Maeraw, Dr. W. G. Throsby, er, Hon. C. Fitzpatnck, Hon. Sir Win.
Grand Duke and his lions party of swells “WeR, we mustihave the wine, Mr. Dr. Cumming read the obituary not . Tw€eddale, M. P. P., Arthur- \ H. Brown, Dr. E. J. C. Kennedy, Don- Mu-lock, lion. Wm. Paterson, lion. (J.ifford/
over here to see the old place. Tokelove persisted feebly yet desperately. There bave been four deaths during th > ■ • Jon p p Woodstock; a]d Macimester K. C., J. A. Jamieson, W. Kifton, Mon. James Sutherland, C. -ltoss,

“Ah, yes,” Mr. Peachy replied. I eec ..Not from Peachy & Lo- 'wl*l‘out 1 .past year—Revs. Alex. Stirvmg, IvennOt . “g 'ith yj P. P„ Florenceville; jf ,1)^ Hon A. -A. Thibaudeau, lion. Hon. Sir -Louis Dav-ies, Hon. Sir Adolphe
tlie programme set mit in the Drewford CO D. Big luncheon, eh?” the other McKenzie, Thomas G. Johnston and Gav“ Wfltom Sm th JM ^ Edmunston; 5r Ge^ A Dmmmond, J. N. Greenshields, Caron, Rt. Mon. Sir R. .). Cartwright,
Mercury. You’ll excuse the remark, Mr 6ncered. “Where are you going to get the m Smelair, all men who have rendered Lydien Mai ^ p p ^ ^ Qffice. ^ lWain,;Tight, Hon. Robert Rt. Hon. Sir W. Laurier, A. George Blair, .
Tokelove, but you re not as fresh grub from? Not Drewford, I fancy. noble service to the church. -Flemming M. P. P., Woodstock; y g Holt, B. Shepherd, R. Wii- jr., F. Cook.
tidy as you might be |o receiVe even a “TowDj then.” „ Rev Mr. Fowler asked leave to move ^ ^ be)1 = M_ p. P G. W. Allen. ! '4'n-SmUh Thos. Fvsche, John M. Smith, The following sen-atom and members in
foreign royalty.” 1 “Ah! Then get your™*, there too- a resolution expressing the sympathy of - «r; Mr Burden. M. P.-| w J PmiLe Daniel Giillmor. Major i addition to tbe Now Brunswick fct^Hon.

Mr. Tokelove made a stately gesture to Mr ,PeaChy, Tokelove became al- the gynod with -the United Free church «• U p Glasier, M. P. P., A. john R ‘ A- -R Macdonell, Aid. G. W. Sir Mackenzie Bo-well. Hon. G. A. Cox,
imply a repudiation of personal hatahty. most plaintive on This trouble, »e mmn of Scotland m lier recent loss of property ^ Lincoln; Dr. Peake, Oromocto; ; «adler D 4 McOaskill, H. J. Beemer. B. Hon. G. T. Fulford, Robert L. Borden. M.
“You know the guv-nor, he explained. Mve wine the house at once. by the decision of the House of Ivords and H H ’McCajn Florenceville; Mr. Carpen T Coàjhlin Sir William Hin-gkton. Geo. !>., Frank V. Bruce, M. 1’., Jacques
“Lets the whole place take care of itself ,mjgh.t assist us for the honor of the neig commending her to the providence of God. ^ ^ p Queens county; C. J. Os- , Pelx.ivaf jiainie; Bniot, S. H. Ewing, G. Bureau. M. P.. Hiram A. Calvin, M. 1’.,
while -he’s amusing himself in town. It» borhood, if not to oblige an old fnen . iSome discission followed as to wether it ’ p ,p Hillsboro; W. C. H. Grim- M R^’ Jth sir Thomas Shaugh-neiasy, Hon. J. G. Haggaflt, Hon. War. Hartv, 
humUiating to a man in my position, Mr. Mr Peachy who tojm the |wmlM not be better to have the résolu- ^^j! Clarke, St. Stephen; Thos.'™; 52 Van Horne, Chas. M. Hays, R. Hon. C. S. Hyman. James Kertd.y, M. 1’.,
Peachy. , . „ • next mayor of the bo”u8h’ dl4 , a tion more strongly-worded. R was finally M M p. P, St. George; N. Marks ;| jV- ^ x B„-t >. W. Morse, J. S. Thomas Mac-Lie, M. P., W. ¥■ Mols-.m,

“I can well l’,„2gv dne gether relish a ^2-°immacu-i a*reed uptm a6 at dra!ted’ Mills, St. Stephen; Alex. Gibson, ! yrtarR (}.>. Dur,laud, Jas. W. DomvUle, M. P.. F. D. Monk. M. I’., W. B. North-
merchant assented, with **£$***** tnendship with a not altogeth ------------- - ■ ------------------------- Marysville; Dr. -W. B. McVey, Rothesay; * $ .pajter_ g. ,H. C. Milner, R. A. E. ru,,. M. -1*.. Rufus H- Pope. M. V.. lion.
towards a poætoly usetto cuaro • late man-servant „ Nineteenth, of the human family use the E. M. Macdonald, M. P. P., Kctou; HÔn. Greénslnekts, R. T. Heneker, LI. Col. F. It. l’refontaine, Hon.Geo. E. Foster, Henry
“You re about running to seed outside. “It’s no use asking me, re replied. left side or their mouth for. the mastication ,, Dorchester; John D. /, „ ,, ,, ii; P Hunt Vonhv A F MacLaren“And handed over to mUdew indoors,’ k not busmens.^ I have W^nnjo^ ot their food. ^£^2w"’<^ong, M. P„ St. Ste-1^ert Shen^B. A. Maci * tllowlng from Quebec:^. M

the butler added bitterly. X , sider. We dont hve by gi g S phen; D. Pottinger, Hon. C.\\. Robinson, ÿ Caislev, Jas. Rons, G. H.Simpson, Macpheison, W. A. Marsh, William Pncsr-i » er=i z. -s «0^- j-a ; 0ld Men Ma„ izjiisrt f. sms ' - jse-^J"""1 ....
man or a mouse. Tokelove as die starch from a duc VIU IT1CII IUHJ j Tweedie, Hon. C. H. La-billois, Chat- BIvthawwm C S. The following from Hamilton:—!!.

“"‘43 LT-n, wm i .w u. Renew Their Youth c
host that he was m no danger of bemg gl.oaMd helplessly. .“T1,e.<aT“^e»1 CX jf Barnhill, James Ready, Fairville; James j 52’ S 2 Hmv-ir'd C E^E ‘usSher G. The following from Toronto:—Will
taken for the little animal m question, ipect fct least wine, if nothing else. M Friel € S Hickman. Judge Hanington, ’ ,s Weldon Richard White Mackenzie. I). I). Mann. Daniel Wat
but strict attention to business saps the after he has been selling it. /■ Feel Æérter; K. Shivès, John McAllister, ;^ - Sj2n pWado Smeaton H. C. McLeod, T. G. Blâckstock-, W
tendency to flippancy, so he merely ob tbe other returned slyly. . . Nothing to M*K«an uia man a^anrobellton- John -B. Gogain, M. P. P., ! 1 .,to". 11r T Bailey P Mcllichael Albert Kal-toi
served, “I wonder you stay, Mr. Toke- The butler jumped chair m Young/gal Like a Box /,oui‘. R’ X. Lawlor, Chatham;,JM.: J 2 P Fayette' Brown R. Other parts of Canada:-Albert
love.” . ... , hifi desperation and flung hm cigar into the J or -\0 Of Æ McIntyre, H. H. Parlée, James R. Me- j Dr ’p J^H Bu^nd. Laren and Alex. MacLaren. Backing!

Mr. Tokelove sipped his, o grate. „ , - a uncere- m m. JrM M Dean, George Cogg;an, Sussex; Sheriff Hat- ’ X ^ Ouninbell V^r W. dames Swift and Henry FoJger, King
master’s wine. v , “Look, here. Peachy/’ he cneduncere / % W W M ’ Noi-ton- E. G. Evans, Hampton; ; }\ L r emvick, t S. Campbell, w. > c M stork Belleville.

'T-m old for a change,” he replied. lnoniously, the man getting the better of ï\- UtchâT^Lr W George Y llibblee Fredericton; R. II. 5 f' i O From the United -States:—A. Li“Been here so many years that lve come ^ official, “it’s all damned nonsense. You 1/T. Æ Eiei^Uing,' Hampton; Hon. David Wark, |K C, John A. Eriton, D,. O. ^ p ,)ehvn(.ey Uobinsonj Ncvv
to regard myself as part and parcel of the must help me out of this. 1 ~ n • few» Æ | i Fredericton; Hon. P. Poirier, Khedaac; K Mme»er, .V Allan Mu k -• D. E. Arthur. J. A. B. Hossack, At
place, which”—he added m a tone of re- “,May X ask what you mean, Mr Toke- ITrtMff LEDletS Hon. G. T. Baird. Perth Centre; Hon. J., Vatil, John Hyde WaIter I\.bon. ^ ■ w j Emere0Uj Joseph O’Neil,
minisoent satisfaction-“m ;the old mans love,„ There was a tone in ^w’“e l#/Y J Wood. Saekville; Hon. G. G. King, Chip-; Tarte, Eugene Tarte, D. J A L. 1^ yarry> Boston: Samuel Adams, ’1
time wag a very good one. chant's metallic voice that epoke of a 1m I# M ’ M" Æ man- Han. P. McSiweeney, Moncton; Hon. ' hart, D. L. Lockeubv, l etei L. ‘ * Adams, New York; 'R. (Weddell, J.

“I should think so,” Mr. Peachy assent-- orjgin and ^^ted that the mayor esig- gome Jf J 0uA Æfcy, others are P P Thompson, Fredericton; G. W. Mrt'aw, M. L. He3',;-5 J M^donald bell. Trenton; J. C. Robertson, :
ed; but whether he spoke from the fid- natc could Ibe very nasty if anno»rt . not old aSeufty. Jll#lepends on your Fowler, M. P„ Sussex; Alex. Gibson, ]v., ing, H. M. Molson,bn - ? w -1 field: K. B. Canter. Eric (Pa.); t
ness of his own experience or merely haz- Rut Mr. Tokelove s state ™ that nervous sys#, IK you have the M. P„ Marysville; F. H. Hale. M. P.. ' D. fetewart, Afcert J. 'jeo 'McLeod, New York; Hon. Chari-arded a conjecture of the situations ad- to0 desperate to notice or rare lor that. ; fee]i andZinuBTof youth, or the Oarleton Co.: O. J. Léblauc, M. P.. Kent ker I. H. I-ldtl. 1. H M gan, ( tbr|$i]1 Swecteborg. James J. I
vantages from a butlers point of view, ,.j mean this, he blurted out , d titud»ne*;. and despondency Co.; W. J. Lewis. M. P.. Albert Co.: G. Phillips. * \\ ■ Moffat. Caa>. («M- y- ltostoIlp
it was hard to tell. “that it wont exastiy do for it to come | p Me Isaac M P-, Antigonish ; James Fwk, T. Chas . David »o n . 11 an» , •

“Well,” said that functionary, coming to light that you,and I have been buying about your years-think Reid. M. P., Restigouche; R. D. Wilmot, Hanson, F. IvMered.vn. E C Hon ^
to the immediate question, about this and selling wine. «.rtaffitv1 about your nerves-don’t take the same Af. P„ Sunhury i u; Hon. John Costigan, liam Owenu Hon. >. L. Bcajm 1 on. .
big affair next week. We are not so well The suspicion, amounting to a certainty, J . 1)r pitohev’s X'tictoii i Vo Ï. Tame. h. AX . Dowlmg, (». A. Knag.,
stocked as we used to be in the old days. in ,the wine merchant’s mind, but which f? . ° ’ clean up the befogged From Halifax- Hon. (I. H. Murray, Hon.- A. Ritchie, S. W. Ewiiig. W t . Mu av-
We shall want wine, Mr. Peachy. he had found it convenient to ignore was Pome latoleti. 1 the^tiq. and®?™- J W jynglev. lion. 1). MacKcen, B. F. key. It. It. Stevenson. !.. J. Howell, J. 1. a 1

The tradesman’s expression suddenly now confirmed, althougl) indeed confirma- Ibram, giv. elas y p’ , f i Pearson Halifax. Mu-llarkey, F. H. Shaw. Cornai
contracted as though an astringent had . tioa was not needed. But the domestic part a sense c, r ' - ■ ’ Th(1 following from Montreal:—Geo. A. The following from Ottawa—David Mac- mark, c
ibeen applied to it from inside. He had ! mistaken hk mart. Public life ma to the entire .J»t . . . ... , KoM j w Wet-more, A. Scott Ives. Mor- Laren. John A. 'Maef.iren. Jam tv* Aim- ; 1 utnnnis» guarantee
suspected what was coining, and scented fair.8ized town is somewhat more con,hi- 1 nee Jo cents a box at t I ^ A Modiel. j. G. Ogden, Hon. ; Laren. Dr. Harry MacLaren, K b. 'Leekh-j and caRoAs. I sea
the reason of his having been asked to call | cive ,to savoir faire than .cloistral existence • mail. 1 he Dr. Zina 1 -, » Lemieux J. D. Good, H. J. Gurdiigcr, I mm, M. P. Davis, Hon. A. G. blair, G.i P, Putnams, % jf
in. Tb« astringent was natural, the; in- hn a butter’s gantry. Mr, Fuachy tose^Ont, -------------------» > ‘ -K ; ^

credulous 
affected.

“Short of wine! SPECIAL HARVEST OFFERS
- IIM # ’
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Pianos /and Organs

Surely not, Mr. Toke-1

• .
lie related.■ t“Champagne, I suppose ?” 

“Everything.”

I-

Imeat. FOR OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASERSI need not getQBAiPTER H. (Continued.) no Hascombian virtues.
to the 'Davenham’s gang (before luncheon, other answered, “but it’s pretty nigh 

“No, I don’t,” Fauconberg answered de- of course you are asked to the affair in 
cidedly. “We have never had anything of the afternoon ?” 
that sort in our family, and I should not 
care to introduce a purse-proud vulgarian 
to these gentlemen,” with a sweep of his 
arm he indicated the row of portraits.

“Your have no time to look round for 
anyone else—a girl with the gilding toned 
down?”

“By this day next week the mortgagee, 
one Grisedale, (Will be jn posse-»™»’ ”

“Grisédale sounds uncoanproi
“A man,” Fauconberg said, with a 

tench ol> bitterness, “who, fifty yeans ago, 
was a «entrant of my father’s; then» his 
agent, always mating -money out of our 
follies, our thriftlessness ami negligence; 
inl late years a money lender and speciila- 
ter in ruined estates as they dropped into 
the market. An avaricious, miserly old 
ecoundrel, worth, they tell me, six figures 
if sixpence.”

“And he steps in here.”
Fauconberg drew in his breath. “It 

does not bear thinking of. They say he has 
always coveted the old place, and at last 
it » his—schemed and worked to buy the 
mortgage.”

“Then he “is not likely to grant you a 
few months’ grace to go courting?”

“Not likely. Next week he will sit here 
in my place and the place of any father.”

“I would not live to see it.”
Fauconberg looked at him quickly as 

though the words were but the echo of 
a thought that had already taken posses
sion of hie own mind.

“Jt is enough,” he said, “more than 
enough, to make a man in my place in
clined to take your advice.”

, “Please don’t father me with the idea,"
Lydford protested with characteristic sel
fishness. “I don’t want anyone to take 
a practical
Only I, in common with many men, hold 
that a fell from the possession of means 
to gratify one’s tastes and provide one’s 
luxuries into -poverty—real, uncompromis
ing, abject poverty with all its thousand 
evils and humiliations—-is the worst stroke 
that -can befall a man. To sink from a 
recognized social personage into a nobody, 
a mere human entity, one of a sordid 
greasy crowd, to be elbowed and pushed 
and snubbed.

” the“The cellar is there right enough,
a ____l 4- mwrf+vF t

“Oh, come,” Lydford urged with the 
easy air of one who gives an invitation 
to another man’s house. “It will do you 
good. You may 
moping, and .if tbe end1 is at hand you 
should die like a knig—etamfcefg/’

“Well, it is a little better than the inn,” 
Lydford said to himself as lie surveyed 
his bedroom with its low-pitched ceiling 
and archfuc furniture. “I don’t kjiow that 
I’d havefcome, though, had jr:known he 
was in such a bad way. WW ajfool the 

is! To throw away a place tike U'ie! 
That 'was a rattling boule of wine and— 
well, I hope he won’t assume the right to 
borrow money on the strength of all this. 
Yes; the best thing he can do is to pnt a 
bullet through his 'brain; his usefulness is 
over; and shabby acquaintances are iny 
horror.”

With which noble sentiments the fash
ionable Mr. Murray Lydford settled him
self comfortably in bed, and dozed off in
to a slumber which an archbishop might 
hjive envied.
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hours before 'Fauconberg slept; 
not, indeed until he had, through a review 
of his miserable position, come vaguely to 
a certain dire resolve—a resolve which 
-made him (break his promise to see Paul 
Hascombe off in the morning.

was

I
■ CHAPTER IH.; LAYTON BROSgo

“The road to ruin is always kept in good 
repair, and the trlvekre pay -the expense 

of it.” 143 Peel Street, Montreal

of my theories.vierw

TEST IT FREE>

A
5,000 Packages to be distributed 

free to all who apply

Gloria Tonic for Rheumatism and Gout

' 4
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Î/
and snubbed. To lose practically your 
identity, W al' leawf the right to assert it, 
or to expect anyone to admit it. To be 
the pity and scorn of your old set, as you 
are despised and resented by the new. To 
be a mere wage earner under the thumb 
and at the call very likely of a man who 
in your palmy days you would not have 
allowed to sit down" or light a cigarette 
in your presence! In short, if you haven’t 
the unscrupulous smartness to live by 
your wite—and I acquit you of that, my 
dear Jack—you drift perforce into one of 
the ndddle-claee herd" who gb through their 
monotonous, spirit-quenching routine of 
work day by day without hope, without 
ambition, just for the sake of existence, 
till the end oomes in a cheap funeral and 
a sdbmban grave. No, my dear fellow, if 
I am to be driven there, let me die on the 
threshold of poverty, not at its back 
dooi».”

Faucoriberg had sat moodily silent 
through his friend’s gib special pleading. 
His mini bitter and despairing, was joist 
then utterly unfitted to look upon the 
other, and brighter and manlier side of 
(the question.

“I don’t know what I am to do, he ex
claimed at length, rousing himself from^ a 

. -reverie of unpleasant anticipations. “I 
have no profession. It never occurred to 

that I should ever have to turn

:
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Fig. 4.—Thigh bone from ad- 
ranccd stage of Rheumatoicd ar
thritis." showing Rheumatic Poi
son accumulations.

I Fig. 3.—Thigh bone in a t>< 
fectly healthy condition. Sd 
Fig. 4. Taken from adult potienl

m mil if doe to iv, .a.v you arj in-Fcr rlicun.a'Jiau Id.at IwrribWplague, 1 
diveovered a har.m’c -s rcirrc-ix, and in or
der1 that every kiuffev/.'.g reader may 
about it I will glvdly mail a box free. rl h-> 
wonderful remedy, 'which 1 divcovered by 
a fortunat-2 vhanice, has cured many cat:? 
cf 30 a.nd 40 years’ standing, among-them 
l^.rooiw cf u] r.vards 86 years of age. 
matter what your f'.rin of rheumat: - n i<. 
i-hi.s remedy will .surely cure ycu. Donat 
nvv.xl Ie other remedies hava Lik'd Hd cure Glria Bldg., Milwaukee, W! .

you, nor
curaible. Mirxl no one, but write me at 
or.ee, and by ro'.ura mail you will receive* 
the box, jvI.s ) the ni -vt elaborately iilus- 
t rated beck ever got'ten up in the ?:uh; - t 
r-f rl.eumativ.ni absolutely five. v. "ill tell 
you all about your 
remedy and WLi::!erful be. k a-t the c i.ino 
time, both free, ty let me hear train ycu 
at once. Addr. i JOHN A. SMITH, -170
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You get t hhi
No

r

anyone
my hand to earning my own living, l 
do nothing.”

“And everybody can do so much now
adays,” his comforter added. “It is an era 
of cutting prices, and the only thing that 
pays is advertisement,”

“I have plenty of friends------”
“Who are, however, not employers of 

labor upon uncommercial principles. Put 
not yoiir trust in any man’s interest ex
tending beyond -his own skin. What does 
your friend, Mr. Hascombe, propose?

“That I should join his work.”
“How are you going to live?”
“I suppose as he does.”
“Ugh!” Lydford made a wry face. “The 

cull) of the slop-shop. A clever fellow, to 
put a beaten race-horse into a dust cart. 
My poor Jack, yon couldn’t stand it for a 
week. What do you say to going to Sam
uel iRouafield and asking him for a berth? 
You need not mention the decision you 
have come -to about his daughter.

Fauconberg answered by an impatient 
shake of the head. “It is not very invit
ing,” -he observed despondently.

“No,” (Lydford assented; “not if I know 
Mr. Rousfield by reputation. I’m sorry 
not to have more comfort to give you, but 
it seems to me you have only one chance, 
one plank to clutch at to save yourself 
from going under.”

“Marriage?”
Lydford nodded. “And no time for that, 

ee yoa will be particular. Now J, in your 
place, should try my ludk with Miss Roue- 
field.”

“It would mean forfeiting your acquaint
ance, my dear Murray;” Fauconberg ob
jected with half playful sarcasm.

“Oh,” rejoined the other imperturbably, 
“I’d dine with you occasionally on the un
derstanding that le pere terrible was not 
invited. No? Well, it’s a pity as just 
the right girl, with looks, breeding and 
coin, is not to be picked up on short 
notice. 1 do know a girl with the first 
and perhaps the second qualification who 
would marry you tomorrow, but, alas for 
the third! She hasn’t five hundred a 
year.”

“Who is that?”
Lydford smiled knowingly, 

a hundred miles away, either, or won t 
be by tomorrow. There is no point in dis
cussing her as she can do you no good 

- and anight keep you from someone, who 
could.” He rose. “Sleep on it, my dear 
Jack. In the cold light of morning one 
sees things in their true colors. Don’t 
Jet this fellow Hascombe make a fool of 
yoye -Each man to his own bias. Recol
lect naturam exipellas. As a man lives so 
must he die. Let us -be consistent even 
in wrong. You’ve led your life, it is too 
late to change now. You chose an- eagle’s 
flight, don’t end up by playing the owl. 
You’ve taken you shot and missed, an-1 

it is Fate’s turn to have a shot at 
tout the worlcfti

can

I
■

!

“She is not

I

;

■tYour J*lsl[hi
(Why Putnam » 
f It leaves no 
ts satisfactorily. 

>v all corns, warts 
ly the best, that's

-- ■— 13< i .aa

Svw;
es mo pain. Anow

you. I’m ever so sorry; 
cake is not large enough to go round, and 
'it does not give a second slice to tlie man 
who eats his too fast. Good-night. I hope

dqa’l breatiest 1 *lave
! -at**'(
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The Eleventh Hour
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Aedtor of “The Red Chancdlor” “The FaU of a Star” “The 
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Eighty-seven persons were killed in acci
dents on the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Com
pany’s lines last year ending June 30; 29 i 
others were maimed, and many of them made 
helpless cripples.

Charles M. Schwab has announced that in 
his opinion there <is no credit in dying rich, 

spendingAS JAPANESE SPY hisand that lie has a difficulty in 
income.

MURRAY & GREGORY
Russian Cavalryman Tells a 

Pathetic Story

PATRIOT KNEW HOW TO DIE

LIMITED

Saw and Planing Mills
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Spruce and Pine Building Material, in
cluding Cedar Shingles, Clapboards, Laths, 
Flooring, etc.

• i
Also, Staves, Headings, Pickets, etc.

On hand now a good stock of Apple 
Barrel Staves and Heads.

Correspondence solicited from those in 
need. Mail orders will receive prompt at
tention.

A Locket Found Round Her Neck 
With Portrait of Officer in Rus
sian Uniform.

Moscow, Oct. 3—A pathetic story is pub
lished here with the annotation that it 
was told in -the Military Hospital by a 
wounded cavalry officer.

“It was during our rapid and unfortu
nate retreat from Telissu. Two of our 
Cossacks, pushing forward a dwarf, march
ed up to Col. Riabinin with the words: 
‘Your Honor, this is a Japanese/

“As we had no time for formalities, the 
dwarf was tried on the. spot. There were 
no papers of value upon him, but those 
he had proved unmistakably that he was 
a spy. (He was sentenced to be hanged.

“All the time the little fellow, with a 
contemptuous look upon his face, kept 
chattering in good Russian, T don't deny 
it; fao what you like!' ‘At any rate they 
can meet death/ commented Riabinin.

“At 4 o’clock he was strung up, and, 
when the poor wretch’s body fell from 
the cart, a little silver chain jerked from 
underneath his tunic and glistened a mo
ment in the sun.

“An hour later we were sitting together 
pouring vodka into our tèapannikins, when 
in rushed one of the eyp’s captors. ‘Your 
Honor/ he shouted, ‘it’s a woman! We 
were taking this/ And he put in my hand 
the silver chain with a pendant locket 
containing the portrait of an unmistakable 
European in Russian oflicer’e uniform.

“ ‘Good God, what a race of people!’ 
said Col. Riabinin. A terrible silence fell 
upon us all.”

What 25c will buy at The 2 
Barkers, Ltd.

100 Princess Street
8 Bars of Barkers’ Soap for,
3 Bottles Extract Lemon........................ 25c.
3 Bottles Extract Vanilla................ ,...25c.
3 Bottles Ammonia.... .
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment.
3 Bottles Pickles.......................
4 Packages Corn Starch........
3 Packages Seeded Raisins...
1 lb. Pore Cream of Tartar.
4 lbs. Tapioca.... .. ., ..
6 lbs. Rice..................................
4 lbs. Primes............ ..............

,25c.

.. ..25c.
.. ..25c.

..........23e.
.. ..25c. * 
.. ..25c.
.. ..25c.

..........25c.

..........25c.
,25c.

All Coupons for the World’s 
Fair Contest Co. must be re
turned to them at their address, 
Delmar and Adelaide Avenues, 
St. Louis, Mo., not later than 
Oct. 15, 1904. All coupons- 
received after that date will be

Catechising is still conducted in remote dis
tricts in the Highlands, and one day the 
parish minister was questioning a litil? g rl 
as to pious instruction. "Now, Jeannie, what 
would you be without your good father 
your pious mother?” Jeanie—“Please, 
an orphan.”

Gir,

thrown out by the committeeThis motto is displayed in a Boston down 
town desk: “The elevator to'success Is gen- nn ......J.
eraJly stuck; try the stairs.” Ul1

• 7

Indigestion
It isn’t always the stomach’s fault that food is 

not digested. Torpid liver brings Constipation. Bile 
gets in the stomach. The kidneys become affected. 
The whole process of digestion is weakened. No 
wonder you feel so uncomfortable after eating.

• \ /or Fruit Pier Tabletsv’ *
maketiigistion complet by mainaeé liver strong 
and a*r*. They cau\jua*/Mre to be excreted, 
thus eWelt 
the staple 
the wlfclm 
juices, the 
by a seS-et proce 

In eiblet 
At 111

Constipation. They tone up 
J^mneys, build up 
te from pure fruit a #

action is intensified Ml

ively 
:h, rdFulaÆ th
s

ici:
P>f combining them, 
i, 50 cents a box.

iggists.
itFRUITAjfrVES, Limited. 

JST TAW A.

When Seeking

Furniture
And Low Prices

The best place to find them is at the New Furniture 
Store, 15 Mill Street

N. A. HornbFOOk & Co.

SUMMER CLEARING SALE 
Furniture, Curpels and Oilcloths!

Sale Price $2 65 
3.45

White Enamel Iron Beds, regular price $3.90,
if1.it il ii <4il 11 4.50 »

111111 11 7.00 540Extension Tables, 1
11 1111 1111 il 6.508.25

Dining Chairs, golden oak finish, 56c,

A 1 oar stock is reduced in price for Ihia sn'H Now is your golden 
opportunity—it may not rcc ir agnin for h long time.

r;

GEORGE E. SMITH, ')

Successor to F. A. Jones Co., Ltd
18 KING STREET,

J
%
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from Liverpool for Philadelphia; Oceanic, 
from Liverpool for New York.

Dublin, Oct 4—Ard stmr Inishowen Head, 
Montreal and Quebec.

(Harrow, Oct 3—Sid Btmr Benedick, for 
West Bay.

Bristol, Oct 4—Sid stmr Montcalm, for 
Montreal.

Glasgow Dock, Oct l—Ard barque Orient,
----- -------  — ---------------------- — fro-m Paspebiac. .

McGERAGLE-CLARKE—In Boston, Oct. 5, 1 0ct 2~~Ard barque Telefon,
George F. McGeragle to Frances G. Clarke, ! Halifax. . __ . ,
both of St. John (West.) i Greenock, Oct 3—Ard schr Hoogezand I,

C RAN DON - LAWTON—At Trinity church, I Lizard, Oct 6—Passed stmr Devona, from 
St. John (N. B.), Oct. 6th, 1904, toy Rev. G. I Montreal and Quebec for Leith.
R. E. MacDonald, Le-Roi Goddard Crandon, ; tirow **«“*■ dT'Ça3s5? B?nr Eriph,a' 
M. D., Boston (Mass.), to Annie Maude. ! from Chatham ON B), for G-arston. 
second daughter of James Frederick Lawton. ! Buenos Ayres, ibept o0 Ard barque Cristo- 

■OHESLE Y-PATOHELL—At Trinity church ! ror Colombo, from fusket (N S.) 
on Oct. 5th, 1904, by the Rev. G. R. E. Mac- ! London, Oct 6—Ard stmr Truna, from Mon- 
Donald/Harry C. Chesley to Margaret Mil- ! ircal,. Quebec and Sydney (C iB) for Hull.

Tory Island, Oct 6—Passed stmr Bray 
Head, from Montreal and Quebec for Bel
fast.

BIRTHS.WANTED OUR PINE 
FOR MASTS FOR NAVY

WANTED.
FOSTER—At 65 High street, on Oct. 4t(h, 

to Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Foster, a daughter.ir New Line of Holiday Books
-t popular prices is in preparation. Can- 
sera' Portfolio Outfit aho\ 
te line now ready. Agents 
iere at once. Special terms 
>se who act promptly. Th 
choice and sure to sell in à 
cee range from 50 cen 
once for full particular 
Morrow, 69 Garden stri

MARRIAGESn« the com- , 
Jnted every- ; 
^îaranteed to 
Be books are 
y community. 

#to $2.50. Write . 
r Address R. A. 
t, St. John, N.B.

from
British Government Held Big Tract of New Brunswick Land 

for This Purpise-The First Sunbury Representative in 
House of Assembly- How the People Lived 

a Century Ago.
40 a year, payabll and expenses j

not over $2.50 p%#ay to reliable men, ; 
il or traveling, g«Mrally edvertislng our 
>ds. Salus Medicine Co., London, Ont. 
i-8-snr—w-2i dred, daughter of the late Edward D.Patchell.
rANTED—A good woman from 30 to 40 ; x 

years old to be my housekeeper; one 
t marry if suited. 1 have two ehldren. 
iress, F. A. Stuart, L'Rtang, N. ,B.

10-8 Ii v

W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.
CHAPTER XXII.

AFFAIRS ON THE ST. JOHN RIVER ON THE EVE OF 
THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION.

deaths! FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Oat 4—Ard stmrs Cestrian, from 

Southampton; Gresmore, from Antwerp; 
Cambrian, from London; Otto, from Louis- 
burg; schrs Effie May, from St John; Val
ette, from Apple River; Urbain B, from 
Mantsport; Earl D, from French Cross; 
John Paul, from Stoodngton; Silver Spray, 
from Rockland'; Otronto, from Bangor.

Old—Stmr Sachem, from Liverpool; schrs 
HarëSSy, W, from Hillsboro; Rowena, from 
River Herbert; Woodward Abrahams, 
Brunswick. 1

Sid—Stmr Sylvania, from Liverpool; schrs 
Charles A Campbell, coal port; Edith. L 
Allen, do.

City Island, Got 4—Bound south schrs R 
Carson, St Martins; Ida B Gibbon, Boston.

Calais, Me, Oct 4-431d schrs Seth W Smith, 
for New York; Maggie Todd, do; Emma Mc- 
Adam, do; Annie Gus, Boston.

Bastiport, Me, Oct 4—Arrived schr Emily 
from St John.

■New York, Oct 4—Ard schrs Harry Messer, 
from Savannah; Sarah B Fell, from George
town ; E C Knight, Jr, from Virginia.

Cld—Barque Hattie G Dixon, tor 9t An
drews (N B.)

New (Haven, Conn, Oct 4—-Sid schrs Ravola, 
for Stonehaven; Kate B Ogden, for Norfolk.

Philadelphia, Oct 4—Ard stmrs Siberian, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s 
(Nttd) and Halifax.

Cld—Schr Nettle Champion, from Glouces-

from St John's (Nfld) via Harbor Grace.
Belfast, Oct 3—Sid barque Valona, for 

Newcastle (N B.)
Liverpool, Oat 4—Ard stmrs Georgian, 

from Portland (Me.) ; Helm, from Cape 
Tormentine.

Gibraltar, Sept 28—Ard schr Stewiacke, 
from Ship Harbor (Me.)

Queenstown, Oct 4, 5.15 p m—Ard stmr 
lvernia, from Boston for Liverpdol, and pro
ceeded.

Dover, Oct 4, 10.30 p m—«Ard stmr Patricia, 
from New York for Hamburg, and proceeded.

Bristol, Oct 4—Ard stmr Monteagle, from 
Montreal via Liverpool.

McNAUGHTON-At her late residence, 80 
Mecklenburg street, Oct. 6, Mary Jane, wife 
of Archibald McNaughton.

KNOWLTON—At his residence in this city, 
Dot. 7th, Daniel Knowlton, in the 86th year 
of his age.

BLACK—-Mrs. E. A. Black, wile of the late 
Samuel Black, at itflae Narrows, Queens Co., 
in her 81st year, leaving four sons and three 
daughters to mourn their sad loss.

HAGGBRLMAN—Jtl this cay on the 4th 
inst, Louis V. Haggerman, aged 34 years, 
at the residence of his father-in-law, Dr. 
Carter, King street, West End, leaving a 
wife, (three children, three brothers and one

CLARKE—On Oct. 4th, at her late resi
dence, 89 Adelaide Road, Sarah H., widow 
of the late Wm. Clarke.

MORI ARTY—At -his late residence, Beaver 
Lake iRoad, Oct 5, Cornelius Moriarity, 
seventy-eight years of age, leaving a widow, 
live sons and one daughter to mourn their 
loss.

17ANTED—A Girl at once for general
V house work in a family of three. Good 
ages. W. G. Scovil, Oak Hall, St John,

B. 8-GO tf w

I ERL WANTED—For general housework in 
F email family. Apply to S. J. McGowan, 
ally Telegraph office.

VAJNTED—A second class teacher, one who
V can teach vocal music preferred. Apply, 
ating salary, to the undersigned. District 
tied poor. Peter Leddngham, Secretary to 
rusteee, Klntore, Victoria Co., N. B.

When the county of Sunbury was established in 1765, there was no English 
settlement north of St. Ann’s and the river was but sparsely settled from that 
place to the sea. 'Nevertheless the immense forest wealth oi the St-.J-chn 
gradually .becoming known and appreciated.

The French ship of war “Avenant,” as long ago as the year 1700, after dis
charging her cargo of supplies for Vdl'lebom’s garrison and goods for the French 
traders, took cn board some very fine masts for the French navy that had been 
cut upon the Raver St. John. Afterwards, when the control of Acadia passed in
to -i'he hands of the British, they in turn began to procure masts for the navy on 
the St. Joihn. England’s place among the nations then, as now, depended very 
largely on the efficiency of her navy, and lihe reservation of trees suitable for 
masts for the largest ships of war became a matter of national concern. In conse
quence Governor Legge, at the request of the home government, desired Charles 
Morris, the Surveyor general cf Nova Scotia., to report as to ungranted lands in 
the province that might be reserved for the purpose of supplying masts for the 
navy. On the 21st May, 1774, Mr. Morris submitted his report. He states that 

TEACHER WANTED—A sc con dp class fe- j Jjjg knowedge of the country was based upon personal observations during, a resi-
inmKiengBec«mtyf0tiodltoketci|iLeS'of:atoe dence nearly twenty-eight years, in the course of which he had visited nearly
bool at once. Apply, stating Jrlaxy requir- all parts of the province. In the Nova Scotian peninsula there were very tew
, to Wm. McGurgin, secretaM ot trustees, pjn(Xs for masts, but on the River St. John, above the settlements, and on
•rdwell, Kings county. g 10-1-41-w. t)ie other rivers flowing into it were great quantities of pine trees fit for masts

and great quantities of others growing into that state, which being so far inland, 
protected by growth of other timber and by hills, and remote from these vicient 
gaits which infest the coast would prove /he most desirable reserve for the -pur
pose intended. Mr. Morris adds: “L am of opinion that a reserve of all the 
lands on the River St. John above the settlements for the whole course of the 
river, at least twenty-five miles on each side, will be the most advantageous reserve 
to the Crown of lands within this province, especially as the river is mvigjole for 
beats and rafting of masts the whole course of it, as also for rafting of masts 
the several branches of it; and in this tract is contained a -black .*»pruoe, fit fai 
yards and topmasts, and other timber fit for 8hip:building.” ,,

The importance to coming generations of tliie “black spruce, fit for yards a^d 
top-marts’’ was little dreamed, of by Charles Morris. However -it seems that 
in accordance with his recommendation the region of th£ upper1 St. John.,was at 
thjs time reserved to the crown because its towering piines supplied the best masts 
in the world for the British navy, and at the close of the American Revolution it 
was still unbroken forest.

was
wkly. from

K7ANTEQD—Second or third class Female 
» Teacher tor coming school year 1904. 

une experience preferred. School District 
o. 7. Easton Green, Trustee, Asst. Sec.

VANTBD—First or second class teacher 
V for school district No. 2, Wicklow. Ap- 
y to School Secretary, D. C. Slipp, Wick-
w.

1er.
Portland, Me, Oct 4—Ard schrs Wm T 

Emerson and Nil Despera-ndum, from Bos
ton ; Emily S Staples, from Winterpont; J 
B -NorriS} from Southwest Harbor; Lydia M 
Grant, from Harps well.

Old—Schrs Henry May, for Bridgeport 
(Conn)1; Lydia M Grant, for Harpeweil; Ida, 
for MtUebridge; Annie L Wilder, for Caen-

—tiefirh D Howard Spear, for Norfolk 
and May port ' • “

Salem, Maes, ; Oct- 4—Ardschrs July 
Fourth, frqm Bangor for Salem for orders; 
Arizona, from Port Gilbert; Cepola, do; D 
W B, -from Fredericton for orders.

Vineyard Haven, (Mass, Oct 4—.Ard and 
schrs Wililam; Mason, from Windsor 

ew York; Frailconla, Portland for do; 
St Bernard, from '’Utter Herbert for City 
Island* James Stetson, bound west.

Ard—Schrs Julia Francis, Smith’s Landing 
for Boston; Margaret. Barren Island for 
Portland; Rebecca G Whildin, South River 
tor do; J B Wellington, Port Johnson fo< 
Belfast; Susan N Pickering, Perth Amboy 
for Portsmouth; Billow, Nonthport for Port
land; Flora -Condon, Elizabethiport fr Ban
gor; Ellen Baxter, St George for Stonlngton; 
Winnie A Laurie, Port Liberty for Bar Har
bor; Harry, New York for Pembroke; J L 
Colwell, St George for Yarmouth; Lyra, 
Stamford -for St John; Helena, Bangor for 
New Bedford; Lotus, Blizabethpont for St 
John.

Sid—Schrs Ella -May, from Rockport (Me) 
for New York; 'Nat Ayr, from Bangor for 
New Rochelle.

Returned—Schrs Puritan, from Bridgeport 
for Bangor; Utility, from Elizabethipor.t for 
Halifax.

Paseed—-Schrs Henry Whitney, from Calais 
for New York; A P Kindberg, Bangor for 
do; Wanolà, from St John for do; William 
Booth, Long Cove for Stonington; Romeo, 
St John for Providence; E C Gates, St 
Gerge for New Haven; Loring C 'Ballard, 
Kenobec for Philadelphia; Clara A Donnell, 
Boston for coal port; Robert H Stevenson, 
Portland for coal port; J Manchester Haynes, 
Kennebec for Washington; Charles A Camp
bell and Kolon, bound west.

Boston, Oct 5—Ard, stmr Saxonia, Liver
pool; schrs Annie M Mitchell, Philadelphia; 
Abbie & Eva, Elizabetbport.

CM—Schrs Neva, Bear River; Myosotis, 
Svmmereide.

Sid—Stmrs Sachem. Liverpool; Canadian, 
do; schrs H&rîney W. Hillsboro; Rowena, 
River Herbert.

New London, Conn, Oct 5—Ard, schr Oriole, 
Bridgeport (for St John.

Lynn, Mass, Oct 5—-Ard, schrs Jennie Pal
mer, River Herbert.

Portland, Oct 5—Ard, echrs T W Allen, 
Calais tor New York.

Cld—Schrs Isaac T. Campbell, Georgetown 
(Dean.) ; Lucinda Sutton, coal port.

Sid—Schr Lavolta, eastern port.
Rasario. Aug 28—Ard, ship Harvard, BasL 

London; Sept G, barks B A O'Brien (of Mait
land, N. fi.), gulf port via Bueu'O Ayres; 
Conductor (of Windsor, N. S.), New York 
via Buenos Ayres.

Rosario, Aug 24—6=ld, schr idoama fof St. 
John), Stamford.. Conn; Sept Gth, bark Cal
cium (of ParrsCoro, M. S.), New York.

Salem. Mass, Oct 5—iSld, echrs Clara Jane, 
Calais for New Rochelle; Greta, Sackville 
for New Haven.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 5—Ard and sld, 
schrs OLanie Cobb, Calais for New York: W. 
R. Chester, St Martins for do.

Ard, schrs Priscilla, St John for Green
wich.

Sld—Schrs E Baxter, St George for Ston
ington3, Winnie Lawry, -Port Liberty for Bar 
Harbor; Harry, New York for Pembroke; 
J L Colwell, do for Yarmouth; Lotus, Eliza- 
betihport tor St John; A Heaton, 6t George 
for Rockland; Abbie Ingalls, New Bedford 
for Bangor; Utility, Elizabetbport for HaJi-

r/ANTED—Reliable men 
w expenses; $2.59 per df 
every locality lnti#du 

ig up show cards In 
ede, and all conspira 
oymeoit to good, h« 
perienoe needful; wr* 
ra. Hie Empira

FWper month and 
Æo reliable men 
Four goods, tack
le, fence®, along 
>lacee; steady «in
capable men; no 
once for parti cu- 

no Co.. London, 
lî-33-yr-w

YORK—In South Boston, Oat. 5, Margaret, 
beloved wife of Edward York.

den.
sidSHIP NEWS.

I7ANTED IMMEDIATELY—A first or sec- 
v ond class teacher -to take charge of 
bool District No. 3, Parish of Petersville, 

Co. Apply, stating salary, to W. H. 
nee, Secretary to Trustees, G-aspereaux 

9-21-4!-w

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived.

atiion. sailed 
for N

Tuesday, Oct. 4.
Stmr Pandora, 98, Holder, Eastport, A W 

Adams, bal.
Schr Selina, 69, Mills, Rockfort, J W Smith,

V’ANTED—GENTLEMEN OR LADLES'— V $800 per year and expenses; permanent 
stolon; experience unnecessary. Address 
. A. O’Keefe, District Manager, 61 Rdch- 
ond street W., Toronto.

bal.
Schr Lena Maud, 98, Glggey, Boston, J E 

Moore, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Lenora, 6, Ellis, Le- 

preaux; Alice D, 5, Cassidy, fishing; Hope, 
21, Logan, Clark’s Harbor; Zelna, 16, Frank
lin, fishing; Parnell O’Hara, 79, Snow, fish
ing; Vera Evelyn, 13, Caltier, GampObello; 
Little Nell, 27, MciLeHan, do; Coronvilla, 28, 
Greenwood, Shag Harbor, and cld; Salver 
Cloud, 45, Post, Digby, and cld; stmrs 
Brunswick, 71, Potter, Kingsport, and cld; 
Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Campoello; schrs Bay 
Queen, 32, Outhouse, Wilson’s Beach; Little 
Annie, 18, Poland, Caimpbello.

Wednesday, Oct. 5.
Stmr Nether Holme, 1285, Goriey, Preston, 

Wm Thomson & Co, bal.
Stmr Ocamo, 1172, Foster, Demerara, West 

Indies, etc., Schofield 'ef Go, mdse and pass.
Stmr .Bains Hawkins, 435, Peters, Port 

Hood, Vroom & Arno.d, coal, and cld.
Schr Swallow, 90, Ell5, Salem, J E Moore,

9-10-5i-w-a Early Politics.
After «he formation of the County of Sunlbury, April 30, 1765, magistrates and 

other officers were appointed and representatives -chosen to sit In the House of 
Assembly. Some of our local historians, including the late Moses H. Per.ey, have 
stated that the first representative oi Sunbury Oounty was Charles Morris jr., but 
aMiongh Mr. Morris may have been the first to take his seat he was not the first 
elected representative. The late Thos. B. Akins, of Halifax, a recognized authority 
on all pointe of local history, in a communication to the laite J. W. Lawrence states 
that the election writs on file at Halifax give the niâmes Of iCapt. Beamsley Grlasier 
and Gapt. Thomas Falconer as the first representatives of the County of Sunbur>. 
It does not appear that either of these gentlemen attended the sessions oi the House 
of Assembly, and as it was the rule for members who were absent two years to 
forfeit their seats for non-attendance, a new election was held in 1768, when Richard 
Shome and PMnelhas Nevere were returned. -The House of Assembly was dissolved 
two years later, and at the ensuing general election Charles Morris, jr., and Israel 
Perley were returned; the former took his seat but Mr. Perley appears never to 
have done ao and in 1773 James Simonds was elected lm ihis stcarl. Mr. Simonds 
was in attendance in October, 1774, and took .the customary oath, .being ;the first 
inhabitant Of the county to take his seat in the legislative hails of Nova Scotia. 
A little la'ter William Davidson was elected a member and he and James Simonds 
were the sitting members when the old Province <xf Nova Sootia was divided ^t the 
isthmus and the Province of New Brunswick constituted iri 1784.

Among the earliest magistrates of the County of Sunbury were John Anderson, 
Beamsley Glasier, Francis Peabody, James Simonds, Jaimes White, Israel Perley, 
Jacob Barker, Fbinehas Nevers and Gervas Say. The Courts of Général Sessions 
of the Peace met regularly at Mangervi’.le and -transacted such business as was 
necessary, appointed constables and other .parish officers, administered justice and 
eo forth. -Benjamin Atherton was clerk of the peace for the county, James Simonds 
registrar of deeds and judge of probaite, and James White deputy sheriff. Thei first 
collector of customs was Cap.t. Francis Peabody, who died in 1773. The attention 
paid by him -to the collection of duties was but nominal and Charles Newland God
frey Jadis, a retired army officer who had settled ait Grimross on the St. John 
river, wrote to the secretary 6f state in 1773 calling 'his attention to -the prevalence 
of smugging of which “MajorWille” was the centre, connived at, as he alleges, by 

| the magistrate and collector. This little incident is an indication .that the sentiment 
of the Massachusetts settlere of Maugerville was identical -with that of their kms- 

in New England im regard to the enactment of the stamp act and the duties

\ISTRICT MANAGER WANTED—Penman- 
“ ent position; rapid advancement; salary 

id expenses; full instructions FREE OF 
■ARiGE; clean, desirable business. The J. 
Nichols Go., 'Limited, Toronto. (Mention 

3 paper). 9-17-6i-w-a

ecoramependent
a VelÆnary Course in simple 

nrlujjSFe months of your spare 
tiuH to secure a business ol 
^plploma granted and good 
Vltudeiits. Cost within reach 

Write for full particulars 
ARY CORRESPONDENCE

mm:ishlMuBlm,"»

S3 Rj»
bal.3"'-Satie 

*. TH 
>0L. Lo

ARIO V Schr W E & W L Tuck, 395, Smith, Ports
mouth, J A Gregory, bal. 

i Coastwise—Schrs Rolle, 54, Rolfe, 
boro; Bessie B, 9, McGee, fishing; Hustler,

! 44, Thompson, Ashing; Jessie, 77, Spicer, Si 
i Martins; Ellen R, 'Rtf Forbes, Yarmouth; 
stmr Edna R, 24, Kinney, Yarmouth; schr 

I DonzeHa, 99, Evans, Annapolis.
.< Thursday, Oct. 6.

Schr W H Waters, 120, Belyea, Boston, A 
W Adams, baJ.

Schr I N Parker, 97; Smith, Boston, A W 
Adams, bal.

Schr Waudrian, 310, Patterson, Walton tor 
New York—«for harbor, piling.

Schr Grace Darling, t 97, Taylor, Cheverie 
; to Bowdenhaven, piaster—for harbor.

tichr Elizabeth T Doyle (Am), 664, Mc
Keown, Hillsboro to New York, plaster—in 

■ •

«Ren
Parrs-

TO LOANmo:

>NBY TO LOAN oo city, (own, rill in 
->r country property In «mount» to eul-t 
-rent rate» of Inter et. H. H. PICKETT, 
Itor, 50 Princess street, 81 John, N. B.

FOR SALE.

M GALE—«Saboeener Brenton, 89 tons, well 
found. Will be sold at a bargain. A. 

Malanson, Metegham River, Digby Oounty, 
6-in^tf-iw

for harbor.
CcasCwise—Schrs Nina Blanche, 20, Crock

er, Freeport; Hattie, 37, Fritz, For: George; 
Shamrock, 7, Westworth, Campobel.o; Ari- 
tus, 16, Lank, Campobello; Jennie L, 2Œ, 
Lord, Lord's Cove, and cld 
Lena, 50, Scott, Noel, and cld; Alice A. 14, 
Cassidy, Lepreaux; Beulah, 80, Black, Si 
Martins; Fin Back, 24, Ingersoll, North 
Head; Mildred K, 35, Thompson, Westport; 
Citizen, 46, Woodworth, Bear River; L M 
Ellis, 34, Lent, Freeport; Fair Play, 11, 
Holmes, Beaver Harbor; Helen M, 62, Mills, 
Five Islands; Rescue, 16, Niabett, North 
Head; Chaparral. 30, Sulfivan, Meteghan.

S.

JX trapping taught free; nine secrets; no 
fake; I buy your fur. Enclose stamps. 

W. Douglass, 21 St., Stanley, N. B.
•10-5-ini-w

lor fishing;

, men
WKE a="“ imposed the wt».»"—*.

out 40 tons hay. House, three bams and How the People Lived.
houses. Well wooded. Terms easy. Apply , T , „ ^
G. H. Burnett, Box 323, at. John. A few particular of interest regarding the settlena on the Bflver »t. uo.in are to
____________3-37-fll-w-a._______________ from the papers of David Burpee/* at one time deputy sheriff of the
OR SAiLE—Cheney's Mand, Grand Menem j county. Œlhere were very few framed dwelling», nearly all the eettkm living in tog 

N. B., containing about 300 aoree. Well j liouseB. As late as 1783 there were in. Grageto.wn, Burton, and at St. Anne and vi 
ded, two dwelling houses, two barn» and | einity about 76 houses occupied by English inhabitants, of w'liich only 9 were framed 

m 1^5 | buiMings. The .proportion of framed dwellings in Maugeryille was little better, the
:er large stock. Mainland can be reached vast majority 'being log 'houses. t •• •■ - _
low water by horse and carriage. All | Horses were few and nearly all the ordinary farm work was dona by oxen. It 
kSwl,fr «SdTto ïiacC«r,Grâ”db^n ; » doubtful if any of the settlers owned acamage, wagon orjieiÿh at thi^time. 
red tor cash. Apply to S. E. RuseeH, ; orta were generally used in summer and sleds m winter, fcoene at the men ownca 
-ney’s Island, Grand Man an, N. B. , addles of which there was mubh (borrowing, and there were a few pulipns. for tine

8-l(H.t.-d. . Jadiee. ’ Traveling in the summer time on land was either on horseback or afoot
! for the roads were .too bad to admit of the use of wheeled vehicles.

Jim PlAU/^P All the cooking in those days was done at old-fashioned fireplaces and the uten-
fll I I IviVvl kJVV Mi3 inclu(led a gridiron, toasting iron, frying pan, iron kettle and a number of pots

• I Aeni.fjj/1 and pans. The dishes used', in the farm houses iwere mostly of pewter and their
HQ VC MiriVC-Q. ! number limited.

A (broadcloth coat or a beaver hat was a valuable asset iwlhicn might ,be handed 
down -bo the second or even the third generation. A decent .broadcloth suit would 
codt a man as much as he could earn in three months at the current rate of wages, 

*rg« and very toe eraorlment to ebooe. ^ |board; consequentiy the early settler did not often indulge in the
an. Seed Oete, Gras» Seeds, Phorer Seed», ]uxury ÿf a new suit. Leather breeches were commonly worn, end from their lasting

BU<*" qualities were an economical garment. . ..
wet, and ell toe other varieties. The money bandied by the early settlers was quite insignificant; nearly all

PBraK6 transactions were of the nature of barter. Com and furs were the staple articles
of trade. The value of com varied considerably according .to the season, from 4 shil- 
lincH to 8 shillings a bushel, the average iate 5 ito 6 shillings. Half a bushel of corn 
was the equivalent of a week’s board. The ordinary rate of farm wages was 2s. a 
day except for such work as snowing, framing, hoeing corn, and raising hay. for 
which the rate was 2s. 6d. a day. The wages of a woman servant were l(fa. a month 
and as all articles of clothing were very dear compared with modern prices, they 
became excessively So when the rate of wages was taken into account. It took a 

" whole month’s wages to purchase a pair of stays and two months wages to buy a 
gown A pair of silk mits cost 5s. 6d. and a ilawn Jiandkcrohief 6s. 6d. Calico was 
charged as high as 6s. a yard and cotton wool at 6s. fid per to. As a rule everything 
that had to be purchased out of a store was dear, while the prices of country pro
duce were exactly the reverse. Butter sold as lenv as fid. per lb.; jamb at 2VI. 
per lb.; beef, 11 to 3d. per lb.; geese at 3s. each; fowls Is.; potatoes Is. 3d. a bushel.

Dr.’ Hannay quotes the following as a transaction on the part of Mr. Burpee, 
which would be regarded as unusual at the present day:

Cleared.

Tuesday, Oc-t. 4.
Schr Mary M Lord, Lord, Eastperi, master.
Schr Sadie, McNe.ll, Easiport, master.
Schr Reliance, Welsh, East/port, master.
Schr Rebecca J Harris, Flagg, 

master.
Schr Bescie May, Mallock, Lubec, master.
Schr Bertha E, Sprague, Eastpor:, master.
Schr Florence May, Stuart, Lubec, master.
Schr Shamrock, Wencworth, Eastport,
master.
Schr Levuka, Oglivie, Eastport, Gandy & 

Alilson.
Schr Agnes May, Kerrigan, Boston, Stet

son, Cutler & Co.
Schr Viola, Cole, Lubec, J W Smith.
Steamer Manchester Excnajige, Varnell, 

Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.
Sailed from the Island, barques Pharos, 

Melbourne; Actic Stream, Adelaide.
Coastwise—Schrs S A Fownes, Ward, Fred

ericton ; Murray B, Baker, Margaretville; Bay 
Queen, Outhouse, Tiverton; Watchman, New
comb, St Martins.

Eastport

fa.x.
Passed—«Schrs 1 A Plummer, St John for 

New York.
Eastport, Me, Oct 6—Ard sohrs Levuka, 

from St John; Athol, do; Gazelle, do; Viola,
do.

Cld—Schr Emily, for St John.
Portland,, Me, Oct 6—Ard sohrs Helen G 

King, from Calais for New York; Inez and 
Brilliant, bound west1; tug Springhill, with 
two barges from Parrsboro.

Salem, Mass, Oct 6—Ard schrs J L Col
well, from New York for Yarmouth; Lotus, 
from New York for St John.

Wednesday, Oct. 5. New York, Oct 6—Ard barque John Swan, 
Schr Avis, Safbean, Norwa.k, Donald Fra- ! trom Port Royal, 

ser & Son. I Old—Schr Gypsum King, for Windsor.
'Schr Genevieve, Butler, City Island f o, I Uity island, Oct 6—Bound south stmr Ros- 

A Cudhing & Co. i alind, St John’s (Nfld), and Halifax; brig
Schr Aubrey A Stuart, Eastport, master. I l>ady .Napier, Pont Hastings (N S) ; echrs 
Schr Stella Maud, Millier, Port Chester (N Wanola, St John (N B); 6-t Bernard, River

Hebert (N S); Nellie, .Weymouth (N S); 
Kolon, Sand River CN S); St Olaf, Hills
boro for Newark; Wm Mason, "Windsor for 
Newburg; Sarah C Smith, Hillsboro for New
ark.

Cape Henry, Oct 6—(Passed in stmr Orthia, 
Glasgow via Sydney for Baltimore.

Providence, R I, Oct 6—Ard schr Romeo, 
from St John (N B.)

Thursday, Oct. 6. ' Dutch Island Harbor, R I, Oct 6—Ard and
Stmr Consul Horn, Thums, Brow Head via ! sailed, schr Charles E Sears, from Calais for 

Louisburg (N S), Alex Watson. 1 Stanford.
Schr Onward, Wasson, Stonington, T E 

Babbit & Son—cargo loaded at Fredericton.
Schr Clarence A Shatner, Johnson, Barba

dos, L G Crosby.
Schr Morancy, Scott, City Island f o, Stet

son, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schr IMaudie, Beardsley, Port 

Lor ne; barge No 3, Nickerson, Parrsboro; 
schrs Hope, Logan, Clark’s Harbor; Nina 
Blanche, Crocker, Freeport; Garfield White,
Seely, Apple River; C A Gore-ham, Goreham,
Wood’s Harbor.

JAMES COLLINS,
808 and 210 Union Street, 

St.John. N.B.

Y), Scott Lumber Co—cargo loaded at Fred
ericton.

Coastwise—Schrs Adella, Rolfe, Five Is! 
ands; Carrie May, Wilkins, Shag Harbor; 
Ellen R, Forbes, Wood’s Harbor; Essie C, 
Cameron, St (Martine; Bessie Parker, Whelp- 
ley, HlLetooro; Temple*Bar, Gesner, Bridge
town; Zelma, .Faulkner, Campobello; Harris 
Morris, Loughery, Harvey.N o t i c el

The undermeoittone* non-resident rafopay- ; 
r of School District No. 14 in the Perish ! 
f Lancaster, In the County of St. John, is 
equeeted to pay to the undersigned eecre- j 
sry to trustees tot said district the amount 
f school tax set opposite Ma name, to- 1 
ether with the coot of advertising, within 
<vo months from this date, otherwise the 
e&l «state will be sold or other proceedings 
skeaa to recover the same:—

Fall River, Mass, Got 6—iSld schr Leo, from 
New York to load toh St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 6—Ard and 
ir§ Scotia Queen, from Port Gre- 
City Island; Island City, from

sailed, sch 
ville for
Hillsboro for Newark.

Ard—'Barquentlne Hattie G Dixon, from St 
George for St Andrews; schrs Prudent, from 
Eliza.bethport tor St John; Joseph Hay,from 
Elizabeth port for Windsor; Rebecca W Hud- 
dell, from South Gardiner for West Haven 
(Conn); S H Sawyer, do for do.

New London, Conn, Got 6—Ard schr Luta 
Price, -----.

Sld—Schr ICenncibec, from New York for 
Calais.

New Haven, Conn, Oct 6—Sld echr Manuel 
R Cuza, tor St John.

Chatham, Mass, Oct 6—Increasing north
erly winds; clear at sunset, 
steamer Sylvia, for Halifax.

Portsmouth, N H, Oct 6—Ard schr Annie 
A Booth, from New York for St John.

Port Eads, Oct 4—Ard «tmr Nordkop, from 
Tilt Cove (IN S.)

Woods Hole, Mass, Oct 6—Schr L A Plum
mer, Capl Peck. St John (N B), for New 
York, lost portion of her dccklo-ad of laths 
off Highland Light yesterday.

/ “.September 30, 1778. 
"Took a hog of Mr. Joseph llowiin. of Burton to fat. the hog weighs now 113 lbs. 

and 1 am to have as many pounds of pork as he weighs more when I kill him. 
“Dec. 1st, 1778, killed Mr. Honvlin’s hog. .Weighed tut ewe he was killed 181 lbs.” 
Showing that Mr. Burpee obtained 68 toe. of pork as the result of his bargain. 
David Burpee taught schooil one winter, receiving 4s. per month for each pupil. 

The tuition fees were paid in a great variety of ways; in work, in grain, leather, 
musquash skins, rum, hauling hay and making shoes; .he only handled 10s. in cash 
for his entire winter’s work.
Time of Trouble. ‘

1809. mo. rti.
enecett Charles .. ..<34.60 (27.15 $82.25

3. 8. PRIDE, 
Secretary to Truigeee. 

Randolph (N. K). Key 14. 1*04. 6-24-Uf-ew
Sailed.

Tuesday, Oct. 4.
Stmr Tritonia, Abernethy, Glasgow via

Liverpool, Schofield & Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S, Oct 4—Ard stmr Contre

. , .. ... . .. .. . . pl £ Amiral- Caubet (Fr. cable), St Pierre (Miq);
In the year 1770 Mr. Burpee keq>t a diarÿ which, while it contains some iacts ol stmrs Celaeno (Du-tch), St John (N B);

interest serves on the whole to show how narrow and monotonous wan the life of Rosalind, from. St Johu (Nfld.) fcKL oti the St. John. On Sundays they attended religious services 

held at the housee most convenient for the purpose and in the winter there was Horn, for Dublin.
social visiting. However, wc are now to speak o4 more stiring events. • ! Halifax, oot 5—Ard, stmr Halifax, Char-su-xOdi vjBiuug. * - . , v . ranQ,.. .on «nr ilotlctown and Hawkexbury and sailed forMany were the trials and «tribulations of the dwellers on uhc lot. John par- | pIO patria, SL Pierre (Miq.)

ticularly cf those living at the mouth of the river—during tihe American Revolution, i Sld—-Stmrs Veritas, Utne.Jamaica via Cuba;
Most of their calamities might have been avoided had an efficient garrison been stmr Helene

: maintained at Fort Frederick, :but the troops were withdrawn from that post m tloru ,tor Unlted Kingdom.
)7fiS i nr) sent to Boston ill consequence of disturbances there, and for fi-w or six lialitax, N. S., Oct 6—Ard ntmra Jason, ..
yeara the care of *he fort and barracks was entrusted to James Simonds. iKt* th,

Lord William Campbell æei>orted. about the close oi 1771: XMnce Fort Fred- ! sid—titmr Çclaeno (Dutch, Baker, for Lon- columAin Ihovt 
erick at the entrance of St. John’s river has been .dismantled and the garrison, ! don. __ i ^iy r^L
which formerly ccmdsted cf an officer^ c, —d reduced to a corporal’and four. ; BRIT1SH PORTS.
priva/tes, he had had frequent oonvplain vfl cf the Indiana on the river. The pies | stronger ^<in o7xliuiav>Wem-
ence of a hailf dozen soldiers was of little utility against the Indians and of no utility | isle of Wight, Oet 4—Passed stmr Virgin- j eau-t failW0 cure lal^i 

lalytical Chemist a«d Assayer, whatever after the Revolution began It was itot unltU the erection of Fort Howe j Manchester lm- sciatica auSieuralgia. M
é that adequate steps were taken for the protection o. thd mliaibitants. t porter, fro-m Montreal for Manchester. death fao al mueXîulacSÎVl

Office and Laboratory, J | - j Newport, Oct i—Sld stmr Wyaudocie, Tor lfiCty y0ar8 mjyy,
••See Hannay. article on the Maugervllle Settlement, Collections ot N. B. Hist. Soc., j M»nu^ ^ ^ s,.œr3 Havertord, | Uniment in %

t ^ »• *• -w. 1
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ONE CENT

Spent tor a post card, on which to place 
and address, and which

BRINGS
A catalogue of FREOEfRICTON BUSI
NESS COLLEGE, has be-.n the means of 
leading many a young man and woman 
to secure an education which is now re
turning to them in salary.

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
Send for free catalogue. Adiress:

Passed east

name

some
I

Cold Settles In the Back.
opm in a tender spot 
htj^and to braice up. S

kink out of youi^pinol
W-er; it 900tih
moon. Mer^| 

m cures. ÆF

It hits
W. J. OSBORNF. ri-

Fredericton, N. B.
-that’s

Fne pene 
ive times 

£s, Nerviuine 
k, lumbago, 

vildne is inistant 
;n. For nearly 

tlft largest eelti 
titer try it.

ait*M. V. PADDOCK, PH C. I

ad131 Union Street
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COUNTY LIBERALSPHILANTHROPIC PHYSICIAN
ABANDONS PRIVATE PRACTICE 

GIVES SERVICES FREE

Ir

THE FARM!

II /

NAMING DR, If «MEGITES
,tn remedy tins trouble to a great extent, creamery in a ribihtv'irr f
Within two or three yea™ many of-the former
mtost successful creameries have begun to portant matter ge g 
eternize the ekim milk, ae it re generally back from ™ ”
called, before sending it back from the foe- 'farmeraud ^,V(
torv. This consists of heating it to at etenW
least 180 degrees by using steam in most are opt to object to it sont y , 

frl thTengtoe exhaust. This milk a few days they *** 
is put into cams and .taken home without well The ge,aérai mderace h ». 
cooling The scalding cheeks the eourrng, it is less likely to produce sc are 
and such milk should remain sweet until uniheated milk. Every, famrei who 
the following day. and if thoroughly cool- ronizing a creamery and 
-ed can be kept over Sunday. In this way should unmet that the atom ™dk rc 
the calf can be fed on sweet milk and to him be steribzed. The creamer 
good results secured. skim milk stations .will 'find rt of 1

“The Kansas Experimental Station both to themselves and them pati 
raised calves on such milk that gained do this. Cans are found to ibe mucl, 
iust as much as others fed imilk, separated kept clean when the skim mrak is 
with a hand separator and fed at once, and the condition of the mtl'k.when 
This heating of milk cannot, foe done true- ed at the factory.as Consvderably 1 i 

“Fortunately a means has -been devised eessfully unless the milk is brought to the on this account.

Good Meetings in Parishes 
Thursday Night Reported

Prof. C. H. Ecklee, of the dairy depart
ment of the University of Missouri gives 
the following timely suggestions concern
ing the souring of milk that will be of par
ticular interest to the patrons of creaimer-

H1S MYSTERIOUS POWER WORKS MIRACLES OF HEALING Liberals of Queens- Sunbury
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Choose Candidate

■ Believing It His Duty to God and Man to Help Ali Who 
Stand in Need, He Offers to Give Free Treatment 

to the Sick and Afflicted.

ies.
CONSERVATIVES OCT. 13 “The creamery and skimi milk stations,” 

says Prof. Eckles, “have been (foe cause 
of much troiible with sour skim milk. 
Where the milk is hauled for several miles 
in the hot sun, warmed to the proper tem
perature for separating, and then sent 
home at just the right temperature to sour 
most rapidly, it results in the milk being 

much of the time when received by

I

CONVENTION WAS
MELD AT GAGETOWN

cases
I

t
Executive Arranges Date of Oppo

sition Nomination Convention in 
St. John.

3jp$-

Strange Story of Woman—Says This Wonder Worker Made Heart Beat 

Again In Her Body .When Prepared for the Grave.
One Hundred and Twenty-five Dele

gates, Representing Both Coun
ties, Present - Dr. Hay’s the 
Only Name Before the Gather-

sour
-the owners, especially, during the 'hot wea
ther. This bos been 
for pdor success in raising calves even 
where the creamery system is fairly we’d 
developed.

one common reasonI
The Liberal electors in the various par

ishes of tile county Thursday chose their 
representatives for the nominating conven
tion of next Monday night. Reports from 

two places could not be secured,
Dr. H. B. Hay, of Chipman, Queens but the greater number are here given, 

county, was unanimously nominated Tues- '-phe following were elected at Fairville 
day as She Liberal standard bearer for Ttiufs(jay ^ Liberal delegates from the 
Queens-Surabury in the coming election. parj, o{ Lancaster to next Monday’s con- 
-Dr. Hay will oppose R. D. Wilmot, tee veBtion; w F Barnhill, George Dalton, 
present member.' Patrick Gleason, James Ready, J. A.

A message from Gagetown to The 1 en- l(j.regoryj james Lowell, Henry Mullaly, 
graph describes the convention, Which was bornas Conway, John Donaldson, Janies 
opened at 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon, |R Kane> J<>hn Ward. Substitutes: John 
as a large, united and very enthusiastic ^ • william Evans, John Kane, Wil- 
one. The delegates from both SuIlb"f^ barn Quilty.
and Queens were united on Dr. Hay as me iQoufoallor James Lowell addressed the 
candidate, and the feeling was that ne meetjng4 w. F. Barnhill was chairman 
coiuld defeat Mr. Wilmot. and Mr. O’Brien,' secretary. About 100

•There 'Were about 125 delegates at e p^pig were present and good interest 
convention, all the parishes being repre ebowI1 in the .proceedings, 

muon-cement thlat a mao seaf6(j. Nomination was in open oonven- ,4bmon(ja No. 1 meeting was held at Red 
uC ability to heal, a man ti|0Tlj amj there was but one name before Head Jeremiah Donovan was chairman 

patients Ithan any the delegatee, that of 'Dr. Hay. Hon. and john Lee, secretary. The delegates 
(octor in this city, will hereafter Charles Burpee, of Sunbury, presided, and cboeen are; Wm. (Ryan, Win. Wheeler, 
mec and blame treatment free to jj,. jjay was nominated by Dr. James Donovan and M. McfDuff; eub-

STwho ask is the most sensational and peafce, of S5unbury, seconded by Councillor atttuteg, j Rafferty and Dominick Mo
lar reaching in its effects, since it gives A F. Barton, of Waterborough, QueenB Hu„h
everyone throughout (the oouratty, the poor OTUnty, abkl Others. As Dr. Hay rose to gome 35 Liberal electors gathered til the 
as well as the rich, an equal opportunity reply ihe was very heartily received, there lleQ Lomond House for the meeting of 
to be cured by. aVafling themselves of the being much enthusiasm shown. In a briet gimonds No. 2 and Siroonds No. 3. Ster- 
transcendent skill, long experience, Wonder- speech Ihe accepted 'the nomtoktion. He )jng Barker presided and Alex. Johnston 

I scientific fid power and proven ability to heal of this referred to some of the issued of *heca™" was secretary. Alex. S. Johnston, Ihomas 
Lmess in Bfomous dentist. paign, expressed. !™ appreciation. of the ,MeGo k and -Benjamin Stackhouse

Times with- To confirm the facts as stated an inter- honor done him m placing the party s flag were elected delegates from No. 2, and
L and women view was sought with Dr. Hadley at his in his hands, and promised if erectotl, that Daniel Johnston from No. 3. Tokio, Oct. 6.-In addressing the mem-
a.nifT restored offices on Madison avenue during jwbiob the «best that was in his power The 'Megraph s correspondent at t. ^ ^ clearing houses of Tokio

; m BO short a time the great pathologist said:- done in the interests of the people. Martins sent in word of a very sucentul today> Omnt Okuma, the leader of the
widespread wonder “Yes, I am just as ready to cure parely- M Speakers. meeting .of: thd^ra1 efoeltore - progressive party, warned the people to
Bâ classes of people sis, heart disease or other organic weak- y anj jn. P8™11 m. tfoè Masonic Hall, bt- - - prepare for a long war, the date of the
facte ness, deafness, consumption, Bright's dis- A long hat of speeches last evening. Dr. Ruddrok, M. P. P., ivas temnination wWch it was now irnposs-

ease, cancer, tumor, any drug or liquor forest in the meeting w^^tained tiUthe dmrmaîl) and R. W. Skdten secretory. iWe foretea. He predicted that the cost 
habit, or any of (the diseases usually pro- last, though at was nearly aDeakere THe -<kJ«at<e “ü* J2a?e8 to Japan for a two years’ war, including
nonneed incurable, as II am to cure ilhai- the convention T„ P^k g John Boyer, T. H. Nugebt, John Howard the ]oana w<jh been already placed
rnatism, stomach trouble, -blood disorders, included Hon, Mr. F rt»e, • ^ and W. E. SkiUen. Speeches were e ,m<} bhe expenses consequent -upon the war
eatorah or any other ill that human flefih White, the . H„. by a number of those preeent. * its termination would -total »1,003,000,-
is -heir to. I can banitih pain, renew the Albert; emator H1^, ^ Car. gt j0hn Conservative Oonven- 000, which would make the per capita
vital energy, restore strength to organs HP--t^ris. v Qu0eng’ ^ Frank tlon Oct. 13. 1 *are amount to $20.
broken down by disease, age or accident, penter, M. a-. ■> Kings-Albert; „ Count Okuma said that corruption ap-“Yes, I have discarded the useless drugs Taylor, Liberal organizer mKm^ - ^ The Gonservahve convention for St, t„ ade the military, political
and medicines commonly prescribed by D- A^F. Armstrong, of Oody o, ^ohn John wiU be ^on the evenmg of K.ure. ^ departments of the Russian
physicians, and now, after long years of mllor Dareel Pa^r of^C ^ day next, October l^ The ptiee h» not men;t and ^ thja corruption had
praotice and experiment, I find that I have McDonald of Cam- hfn decl*d * cnRvJTommittoe almost reached a ctimax which threatened
the power to cure nay patients without df Peberml , • ■ petersvjRe- John °£ > rv, or- "hill last nivht a revolution. It was even reported that
tihei™mg to me or my going to them. nI"»» ^ ™ ^ Litort. General Stoessel, nmv defending

“It is said that you have abandoned your f Oromoeto* A W. Ebbeti, of wîî? J" „.t«Wided that the new Fort Arthur and upon whose shoulders
private praotice and will devote you reelf Hecretorv of the Queue Sunbury , renresented in the nomibat- rested the responsibility for Itibe loss of a
entirely to this new line of Wlork.” . .’ , ,v,.i Mo.Lo.in, of Burton ; f u ,if ;i his under fifty mem- large share of Ruæian prestige in East

“Yes, that is true. But I intend to 8° James Itobertson’ of Cambridge, ^.gC”he club will ^ entitled to three del- Asia, was guilty of dissipation dl,vinJ? *l‘e
on curing any one who as ill df any doeeeee ^ y mare than fifty, two additional siege. The speaker declared that the wenk-
they may have, just as tong as I am able, ^e meeting closed with cheers for the It waa a]30 decided that the ness of the Russians gave the Japanese

«g. ii-fc n» aïjszts.t&r 7Sr- ^ «««
convinced that as a Christian It is my duty * „*^’F ■ ,m(j j -p Hetherington /oil- -, Russia continued to hold the prominent
to the Great Healer who gave me this tion- .. tur boat lasf even- ____ _ n and commanding position in Europe and

to use it to help the sick and af- came «bout 11 o’clicc and are at DO MEN KNOW WOMEN ? gajj that even Emperor William
toe’ S Æ They expressed them- -------- courting the favor of toe Rustiao auto

selves delighted with the convention and rpQ Extent the Sexee Are crat.”
toe prospects in Queens-Sunbury. AblQ tQ Under8tand and De-

ceive One Another.

NO DISEASE HEPAN0PATHIC PROFESSOR’S STARTUNG STATEMENT -
MAY NOT CURE.

5

mg.
ker, Mrs. John -MoKeen and Mrs. ’ 
Estabrooks.

The condition of Mr. Martin L 
is extremely critical this afternooi 
is not expected he will survive the > 

Mr. E. Byron Winslow’s condition 
quite serious this afternoon.

Isaiah Chase, aged 54, a farmer 
Marysville, was found dead 1 

He worked about the

wm WILL COST WILLIE ANDone or
Heals Hopeless Invalids of Diseases Pronounced incurable and Restores Life 

and Health to Those Given Up to Death by Doctors.

JAPAN I BILLION HOWARD CO FREETheir Own Homes Hundreds of Miles Away as Easily as 

soiw^ffers to Heal Suffering Men 
Isand Dkgs Cannot Cure.

Cures Patients in
Though They Called in Per:

and Women Doc»

near
this morning, 
yesterday as usual, and retired au 
o’clock, apparently in good health, 
failure was the cause of death. A ' 
and two sons survive.

This the Estimate of Mikado’s 
Chief Official

Fredericton Jury Aquits Them 
of Pickpocketing

Power has made the bonds of disease 
away ati*i!f they were ‘broken chains 

me victims of life- 
ng and ha ppy men

Stew Yank, Sept. SO—(SpecM 
WiltiÉm Wallace

01

pondejice)^Dr. 
the eminent eriemtii

Kid dhanged itihe anise 
sapping dillnetes in1 
and women.

Na-turaüly 
of such a 
who

GIVEN PURSE Of GOLD 01 
RETURN FROM ST. J

and prdfestor of pa
ies of this city, has

was
riopatoy and pfliy» 
announced toot Ihe WILL LAST LONG TIMEirge MONEY RETURNEDwilland (has morelargeIbishereafter g 
jar (the *tr< 
pronounced 
oAnted as

fojpitienits 
rei He is 
it -his re-

obi0' re Count Okuma Declares That 
Struggle Has Just Begun, and 
Warns the People to Be Pre- 
pared to Make Sacrifices-Pre- 
dicts Ultimate Triumph.

.ess Court Orders the Funds Found on 
Them to Be Given Back, and 
They Started for Boston at Once 
-Grant’s $58 Still in Possession 
of Authorities.

BOSTON CHAMBER OF C 
MERGE MEMBERS PA 

TRIBUTE TO BER
NARD CORR

anddoty ■ help :
dentini y

Sting in (tins 
Eg madness, i 
when one 
potation

'this décrétai 
agellof moneyi 
(more remarks!

\ the

>= l’sMusi
Presentation to Him Becaui 

Golden Wedding — Teetim 
Also to His Worth as a Mf

I all
the haswi

given up to denitih toy 
them to life and here 
that he baa aronfiF 
end adaniiation tÆfl 
iwiho are awareÆPnâl

lout
Fredericton, Oct. 6—(Special)—The trial 

of the alleged pickpockets, Howard and 
Williams, which has been going on at the 
County Court here since Tuesday, was con
cluded! at 4 o’clock this afternoon, when 
toe jury, after twenty minutes’ delibera
tion, returned a verdict of acquittal.

Judge Wilson stated that he was in en-

Bostou, Mass.. Oct. 6-(Specinl 
nard Corr, editor <rf thé Official 
Report of the Boston Chamber c, 
merce, was today made the recipû 
well filled puree of gold by the co 
on markfet report of the chamber 
the principal produce dealers.

Mr. Corr recently celebrated hi» 
wedding and the produce merchai 
this occasion to preeent their 
brance. Accompanying the gift ;u 
of the donors and the following ex 
of good iwill:

“The undersigned, desiring to 
their appreciation of Mr. Bernan 
sterling worth, aa a man and his 
and absolutely honest market rep* 
in presenting him this testimonial 
good will and esteem on the 50t h 
sâry of his marriage.”

1 expCanaition has 
Mk Hadley’s mysterious cfom- 
?eV>f all kinds, and his 
[tdloveBMpie death,

So
been
(too!

of
■ ' pehe al- 

[ to his 
of heal- 

ffwer aver fou- 
E&titaJck it not 

He cures in 
fit imiposaibilitiee 

tuned for -thinking

by i
■ ip'.r.uuûL 

, profita■ .e.
-haï. He

ie ilkman life 
given tdI the
•tihiaifc no
him 1 5,. unaesumiing man,

Rn if or never claiming more 
than he can*>, he yet makes the aftartling 
statement *&t there is rto disease hei may 
ndt cure, no case so head huit that he has 
absolute confidence in his aibility ibo restore 
health and strength. Evidence that ftfhis is 
nd more than the literal tnuth ds given by 
one df his «patients, * Mrs. HaJttie McCuley, 
of San Pedro (Gal.), who'asserts that he 
revived the vital spark in her body when 
she was prepared for the grave, that at 
the end of a long siege of Sines» due to a 
connpheatnon iotf diseases her 'body felt Life
less and dtiotors said the end (had cotae, 
tbist (that Dr. Hadley made ’her beast beat 
again and .the .blood flow through her veins 
once more, and warnifch (return to her 
wasted bodgr. She naturally looks upon her 
(restoration to life and health as passing 
understanding and calls Dr. Hadley “a 
wonder of miracles (that rival 'those of the 
prophets.” Another instance was that of 
a Mre. M. -Worthington, of Egg Harbor. 
(N. a woman who (bad been an invalid 
for 'tiwenty-flve years, many Cbng months 
bed-ridden in bospMs, anld who had been 
protiaunced 'hopeleBaly incurable, and given 
np .to death by doctors. iShe was so com
pletely prostrated from disease, pain and 
weakness that she looked like a corpse and 
felt like one when 'Dr. Hadley commenced 
bis wonderful treatment and (rescued her 
from the grave.

Preliminary to another case, (that -of Mr. 
B. RfHall, of Shkxwv.jïle, Va., fen) doctors 
.using drugs, medicines and surgery, fried 
to cure this Ihopefless invalid suffering from

disease long considered incurable. They 
failed one after the other. The man was 
on the verge of death. A piece of bone 
nearly an inch long «bad been Out from his 
skull above «the eye. His agonies 
•terrible, and .the doctors advised another 
Operation as the only chance of! saving his 
life. But Dr. Hadley took the case, said 
sawing or cutting into the man’s head was 
not necessary, put Mr. iHalM under his 
treatment, atid, remlarkaible as it may seem 
in the face of (‘former (failures, the man rose 
from hie ibed and wtaf.kéd about, his life 
saved and bis health and strength restor
ed most marvelously. Yet these are only 
random instances selected from among hun
dreds where Dr. Hadley’s almost miracut-

Naturally 
with a repu

Mr. Corr, accompanied by his di. 
in St. John last Sunday after ’

Halifax. Friends in this city will b< 
ed to read, of the presentation to h 
O- the high tribute -paid him by tl 
ton chamber of commerce men.

WÛ3power
dieted, wherever they may be, whoever 
they are and whatever their circumstances. 
All that any one needs in order to comf 
nnand my services de to say that he or she 
is in the grasp of the demioai disease. All 
that any one who is dtl from any cause and 
who 'wants to ibe cured has to do is to 
write me a letter addressing William Wal
lace Hadley, M. D., office 410 F, 708 Madi
son avenue, New York, telling me the dis
ease they suffer from most, their principal 
symptoms, age and sex, and I am ready 
and anxious to serve them and send them 

of home treatment absolutely free

I
Russia’s Immense Resources.

Despite tier weaknere, -Count Okuma 
said Russia held immense resources and 
had tremendous advantages in the size of 
her papulation and the greatness of her 
wealth and it .would 'be necessary for the 
Japanese to make heavy sacrifices in or
der to attain success. He predicted that 
the war would cost Russia from one and a 
half billion to two billion dollaiw and said 
it would be impossible Ibo raise loans o-r 
to increase tht*' taxés loi ^Russia because the

it -would be no tire accord with the verdict and immedi- 
effort for toe government to barrow $250,- ately discharged the -prisoner* from cus- 

and added that if $75,- tody The- money foundl on when
000 000 were secured abroad Jthe country arrested, was returned by order ot
must face a d^crêti^on °The case for defence was ably inducted
nati^lfo tatefuUy husband its strength by Hon: H. A. McKeow^ K. C., aud^H.
and retouroes a»d eJ^d “‘ietoo ^f Fred 'toytor'fooked after 'the’prosecution 
oon-fidance m Ithe ultimate v.etorj or ^ ^ ^ most of what wa9 generally
Japan s arms. admitted to be a weak case. Howard and

Williams, accompanied by Mrs. Williams, 
who was in constant attendance at the

Shipping Notes.
The schooner Eva Stewart, Capt. 

bound from Parrsboro to Yarmouth, wit 
for Killam Bros., during a heavy bl 
Cape Spencer sprang aleak. Capt. Moor 
aged to get his " vessel into the Islan 
where the tug Nereid took hold, of 1 
placed her in Rodney slip yesterday 
ing. Her seams are badly opened and 
be possible that she will have to 
charged before repairs can be mat 
vessel had just reached the Wharf w' 
sank.

HQN.WM. ROSS TURNED 
DOWN lU CAPE BRETON

Edward Bennett has some witty reflec
tions in bis The Passing Hour notes in the 
Enfdish Illustrated Magazine. He says:— 

“Solomon, the -wisest of men, declared 
women to -be an enigma. He appears to 
have studied toe sex in batches and to 
(have struck an average. He bad scarcely 
time to study .the individual. But many 
an honest Darby who .possessed a heart 
has understood more .than one Joan. If it 
is possible to lay down a general principle 
in suoli a matter, I should eay that where 
men lhave foiled -to undenstaud women it 
was owing to want of heart, apd that 
wihere women ihave mot understood mem, it 

due to Want of intelligence.”
As a matter io'f fact, it is only in rare 

momenta of self-abasement and devotion 
to another that anybody cares to admit 
he or she is* understood. “ ‘You don’t un- 
derstand me one little 'bit,’ ds Ofiten the 
last despairing cry of a woman’s injured 
pride to the «man who is revealing to her 
the fact that he knows everything, even 
that this cry] is a patent insincerity. And 
the man Who laments that a woman can
not see how strong is -his devotion, -that 
she perverts and twists all his 
into something quite foreign 
gi-nal meaning, will admit some day that 
She understood him ori.y too well, that his 
was a nature wluch required opposition to 
stir it into activity, and what was mistaken 
in the business rwas that he 'himself was so 
easily comprehended.”

When a man says that the motives of 
certain woman are unintelligible to him, 
the explanation often is that she has 
wounded his pride by showing too plainly 
that she understands him, and acts ac
cordingly. “In other words, her intelli
gence prompts her 'to act differently from 
what ds expected of the average woman in 
similar, circumstancee, and this exhibition 
of intelligence ds labelled by the man a s 
incomprehensible. Tt ds his nasty pride 
which is at fault all the time. And this 
applies just as much in the case pf a wom
an as in that <of a man. Men and women 
have -been deliberately throwing dust in 
one another’s eyes for centuries, and the 
wonderful thing ds that they understand 
each other so well.”
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JOHN. A.'.WILLIAhfS,
One” of i'the Men Discharged, in 

Fredericton'iCourt Yes- 
- terday.Friends of Mayor Mackenzie 

Pack the Meeting and Nomi

nate Him.

a course 
of charge.

“Do you réaüly mean that any one who is 
eick dan write to ylou to be cured, with? 
out paying you any money *f”

“Exactly. I mean just that. Any one.
I am not a nmliianaire, and 1 appreciate 
the expense it w£l .be to me to 'do this, 
but I would not have given up my private 
practice if I was not financially able to 
give freely of any services to all who stand 
in need of it. Arid anyway, it os not a 
question of money, but of any duty to hu
manity, as I see it.”

“But ;hcw about those at a distance; can 
you cure them, too?”

“I have already told you that distance 
makes no ^difference. I -can cure those 
.thousands of miles away just as quickly 
and just as surely as -those -who call at my 
office. And I am especially anxious to cure 
those cases where both doctors and drugs 
have fated. I do not care what other 
-men may say or what they ihave failed to 
do, or why/ -I do not care how serious, 
chronic or long standing the disease may 
be. Indeed, I prefer these hopeless cases, 
since they give me an opportunity to de
monstrate beyond doubt tlkoit -there is no- 
disease I may not cure.”

Schooner Lady of Avon, Is charierc 
port to Havana, lumber, $5.25; steair 
Chester Shipper, Pensacola to contint 
eral, p. 
to west coast

f t., October ; barque Paul, Ne 
coast Africa, general, p. <t.

' • :
Sydney. N, S., Oct: e-KSpetipD-A de

cided sensation Iraq been created in t«liti- 
cal circles here ciwiing to tire bolting of 
toe delegates present at toe Liberal eon- 
vention held tedny at Baddeck for the 
nonrinatibn of a candidate foil the forth
coming elections for tire North ruling -of 
Capci Broton.

The ddegaltcs, which numbered 36, 
pledged to support'the ncniina'tion of Hon. 
William Bees, the present member and re
presented every district in Victoria county 
The delegates from Norih Cape Breton, 
ami which forms a part of the riding, were 
pledged in favor o-f Mayor Mackenzie, of 
North Sydney.

By an agreement 'between t-he two fac
tions it had l>een decided that ithe dele
gations wculd lie 36 for the former and- 30 
for the latter. The latter, however, packed 
the convention and when the Victoria 
county men perceived that they could not 
carry their nominee they- arose and left 
tlie hall. Hon. Mr. Ross retired with 
therijt, Macl^zie was -then nominated.

IPunJ Atf.1 &oSs ! informed your corre-
.t'hait

-Schooner Nellie Duffy, Weymouth ( 
at Vineyard -'Haven for New York, , 
September 29, 15 miles S. E. of Cashes\ 
passed through large quantities of 
lumiber; also saw a vessel’s spar au^ 
wreckage, apparently not long in the

lito
was

The schooner Utility, Elizatoethpc 
Halifax, reports off '’Cross Rip Monday 
lost flying and outer jibs. 1a X-RAY EXPERIMENTER DIES

The Hants Counity Journal says 
Balcom’s new -three masted schooner « 
King of Avon, of about 400 tons, is ex 
to take her dip next Monday. She is 
loking vessel. Her commander is Capt. 
Morris, late of the Lord of Avon.

Edison’s Assistant Succumbs to 
Cancer.

-Orange, N. J., Oct. 5-Clarence M. Daily 
ia dead at his -home in East Orange from 
the effects of a cancerous growth, result
ing from long-continued use of the X-ia> 
apparatus in the experimenting department 
of the Edison lalboaultory at West Orange. 
The -history otf fois case shows -him to have 
(been a martyr to science in his devotion 
to the solution of trie mysteries of the X- 
ray and fluoroscape.

For sixteen years 
ed in the Bd-ison works, and seven years 
taigo he became cbdef assistant in trie X-iay 
experimental diepaittment, where continu
ous exposure to the mysterious power o- 
the rays induced Ithe cancerous growth cm 
his hands, which finally caused his death, 
after intense suffering, arid the successive 
amputation of both his arms.

The early, days of his ailment were 
marked by swelling of the hands and dis
charges of matter, but, not realizing the 
true Character of the trouble, he continue 
this work until four year ago, when 'he ac
cepted a position with a lamp concern m 
Chicago. There the growth became so 
painful that he was compelled to resign 
and return home for treatment.

At a New York hospital his left 
was amputated just below the tihouMor, in 
August, 1902, after vain efforts had beeiv 
made to check the spread of the disease 
by skin grafting. Three months later can
cer appeared, on his right 'band and four 
finger# were successfully amputated, only 
Ifco have the growth reappear on his wrist 
and gradually spread until, in March last, 
ilt became necessary to remove the arm 
(below the shoulder. Later it was discover
ed that the cancerous condition had per
meated his whole system. Mr. Daily was 
thirty-nine years old, and leaves a widow 
and two eons.

were

%
-Barque Hinemoa, Capt. Ryan, St. Jo 

Melbourne, was seen by Pilot Quint 
o’clock Wednesday morning off Yar: 
running out otf the bay in good, style.

assurances 
to their ori-

a

Mr. Daily was employ- On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 3904, 
will run dally (Sunday excepted) as fol

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.spondent after leaving the- meeting 
he would nâtire into private life.

The delegates wfyich bolted are said to 
have hnviing round' to the suppcilt of John 
MoGormaek, Consei-vaUve candidate.

the babbling children, and then down at 
the slumbering congregation.

“ T must ask for silence up there in the 
gallery/ lie said. ‘Don’t you know, child
ren, that if you make so much noise you’ll 
be apt to wake your parents?’ ”

Distressing.
“Slumbering congregations,” said Bishop 

Daniel A. Goocteelll, of Chattanooga, “have 
distressed many a minister, but I doubt 
df any minister was ever so terribly dis- 
træeed as a collared brother that I heard 
ialbout in Watauga.

“This brother, a native of Watauga, is 
an itinerant preacher, traveling between 
Strawberry Plains, Nola Ohucky and Paint 
IFtock.

“His Nola .Ohucky congregations, as a 
rule, are large and attentive; but one hot 
August Sunday, strive as he would, the 

fellow could nett seem to hold their

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp
bell ton................................. .........................

No. 6—iMixed train to Moncton..................
No. 4—Express for Point du Chene, Que

bec and Montreal.........................................
No. 26—-Express for Point du Chene,Hali

fax and Pictou..............................................
No. 136—Sub. for Hampton...........................
No. 8—-Express for Sussex........................
No. 138—Sub. lor Hampton.......................
No. 134—Expfess for Quebec and Mont
No. 10—Express "lor Halifax and Syd-

ADMIRAL BOUQUET 
ARRIVES AT HALIFAX

Bidder—I m thinking about writing a 
novel.

Kidder—Well, there's no harm in that if 
you don’t go any further. ,

l

.3.25ney
V•j TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Halt a- century ago Syria and Palestine pro

duced ±'350.000 worth of cotton per year. Pf=j— JAMESHOWARD, 
Acquitted' of ,Oharge of Pocket- 

picking at’ Champlain 
Celebration, .b,

rt during the trial, left lor Boston by 
this evening’s train.

TJie sun. of $08 dollars, taken from 
Grant, who recently escaped from jail, is 
still iu the custody of the court.

Mrs. Roes, .widow of Thomas Ross, died 
-thie morning at the home ot her daughter, 
Mrs. \Y. A. lEstabrooke, in her 86th year. 
Two eons survive—(Alderman George W. 
Rots, Fredericton, and Malcolm Ross, San 
Francisco ; and four daughters—Mrs. Geo. 
Cooper, St. John, and Mrs. Fred Whitta-

No. 9—Express from Halifax and 8yd-Halifax, N. S., Oct. 6—Vice-Adimiral Bos- 
anquet, ,who succeeds Vice-Adimiral Doug
las, as naval commander on this station, 
arrived today, accompanied Iby Mrs. Boean- 
quet and their two daughters.

There also came, with the vice-admiral, 
Flag Lieut. G. W. Moore, secretary P. H. 
Rouv and Assistant -Secretary Oh as. Ken
wood. VicesAd-miral Bosanquat will hoist 
hie flag on H. M. S. Ariadne tomorrow 
-morning.

Vice-.Admiral Sir A. L. Douglas and 
-Lady, and flag Lieutenant and Mrs. 
France Hay-hutet. M-r. Gibbs, secretary, 
and the three aeeietant secretaries of Vice- 
Adimiral Douglas’ staff, leave tomorrow for 
Rhnoniki, en route to England.

poor 
interest.

“The sun streamed into the hot little 
auditorium. A host of flies made a buz
zing sound. The leading colored citizen 
df Nola Chuck y sat fast arileep, his wife 
dozed and nodded beside him, and all over 
itihe house reputable people, usually most 
attentive, slumbered profoundly, lulled by 
the heat, the minister’s voice and the 
buzzing flies.

“The poor man plodded on through the 
Tt'discouraged Man, it took hie

6.26ney
7.45No. 135—Sub. from Hampton..........................

No. 7—'Express from Sussex......................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que

bec...................................................................... .J
No. 6—-Mixed from Moncton .. .. ............
No. 137—Sub. from Hampton .. .. .. .. 
No. 3—lExipress from Point du Chene .. 
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou

and Campbellton...........................................
No. 1—Express from Halifax.....................
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

only).................................................................... -
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 0 

24.U0 o’clock ia midnight

P. W. A. Select Candidates.
Glace Bay, N. £., Oct. 6.—At a conven

tion off the independent labor party of 
Cape Breton Iheld here last night, and 
which continued until long after midnight, 
Stephen B. McNeil, miner, Was nominated 

candidate otf the independent labor 
party in Ithe coming dominion election. Mc
Neil is associa te grand master of the P .W. 
A. He is a machine runner in the Cale
donia mine otf the Dominion Coal Com
pany. Through the P. W. A. lotiges the 
labor piarty has a Strong- organization. The 
party has a newspaper organ in Glace Bey, 
the Daity Gazette, .

arm noEvening Classes
will begin

Monday, October 3rd
Hours 7.30 to 9.30

3ÈTÎ'

eou

aa a
Three Nights Weekly

Monday, Wednesday aud Friday D .POTTIiNGB’ 
Mamaeermon.

spirit away, to see so many sleepers. And 
now, to make matters worse, a group of 
children in toe gallery began to talk and 
lausih. *

“The distracted minister looked up at

CITY TICKET OFFICE:
7 King street, St. John, N. B. 

QEO. CARVILIL, C. T. A. 
Telephone, 1063,Oddfellows Hall I
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